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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish d 
everyday, (Sunday excepted.) at No. t lTinteis' 
xehangc, Commacial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Teems : -Light Dollars a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
anie place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
n variably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—One ineboj spare, in 
engtli ol column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per week alter; three insertions, o»* less, $1.00; continu 
ng every other day alter first week, GO cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 rents per week after. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00ner square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,91.23 per square tor the first in- 
sertion, aud 25 cents pel square for each subsequent 
nsertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has n large circulation in everv par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
ENTERTAIN MENTS. 
Theatre, Deering Hall. 
Bidwell Ac Browne, Ijccc* A managers. 
®. E. Wlhss, Stage manager. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21, AND EVERY EVENING 
DURING THE WEEK, 
MR. S, E. BROWNE, 
The favorite versatile actor In several of his most 
popular characters, embodying 
Fun and Sentiment Combined! 
supported by the hill strength of the 
Superior Dr matte Company! 
Q3F“Full particulars in Daily Programmes. 
November 21. d4t. 
DEERIN G I I AA I.. 
FORITIVELY VIIBEE NIKUT80M.Y 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
War. 38, 3l nn<t 38. 
THE GREAT CONSOLIDATION! 
NEWCOMB A ARLINGTON’S 
MINSTRELS I 
Waw the Pwalsr Nrnratiou af the Day! 
Associated with this talented Corps de Airique, aro 
the two best of living Comedians, theWondious Her- 
nandez, and Billy Emerson, Comedian, the greatest 
Song and Dance man in the world. 
£ir~Slx First Class Comedians appear nightly in 
connection with the other portion of this grand enter- 
tainment, which will prove to be of an entire new 
and original character. 
^“Admission—Gallory 35 cents. Reserved Seats 
60 cents. Doors open at 7, commence At 8 o’clock. 
no2216t_N. D. ROBERTS, Agent. 
r\ y. m. cVaT 
COURSE LECTURES 
SECOND LECTURE 
BY HOW. V 
A. H. Bullock, Governor ol Mass., 
ON 
Holiday Evening, Nov. 26tli, 
v 
—IN THE— 
STATE STREET CflURCH. 
Subject « Tte five historic Periods qf America.’ 
Music appropriate to the place and occasion previ- 
ous to the lecture. 
The pews on one side of the church reserved until 
o'clock for season ticket holders. 
Season tickers, $1.50; Evening tickets, 25 cents; to 
be had at H. Packard’s, corner of Congress and Oak 
streets; Short & Loring’a, corner Free and Center 
streets; Carter & Dresser’s, Fore street, foot of Ex- 
change ; Geyer’s Stationery Store, 13 Free St., and at the door. 






In English, Scotch and American. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
]Vf orton Block, 
CONGBESS STREET. 
nov24d3t 
Slightly Wet, but not Damaged ! 
500 PAIR 
Extra Heavy Blankets 
from the l*te Are fai Franklin street, Beaton, 
SEELING AT 
$5.50 PER PAIR, 
—BY— 
LEACH, PARKER & CO., 
NO. 5 PEERING BLOCK. 
A splendid line of 
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS, 
-XT- 
wholesale OR RETAIL. 
Leach, Parker & Co., 
5 Peering Block, Congress Street. 
nov24 d2w 
PATTERSON & CIIADBOURNE, 
DEALERS IN- 
REAL ESTATJE. 
Merton Black, Next Above the Preble 
House! 
OFFER for sale two and a half story house on At- lantic Street, containing twelve finished rooms, 
in perfect repair. Arranged for two families. Hard 
ana soft water .gas and all modem conveniences.— 
Lot 51 by 70. Price $3,COO. Terms only $1,300 down, 
balance In two years. This is a most desirable, bar- 
gain, and situated on one of the best si recta in the 
city. 
Also, two two and a half story houses on Wllmot 
and Franklin Streets, eighteen an«l nineteen rooms 
each. Both arranged for two families. Price $6,000 
each. Terms only $1,500 down; balalance in four 
years. 
Houses on State, Danforth, Lewis, Brown, Cumber- 
land, Oxford, Middle and other streets, at prices 
ranging from $1,900 to $15,000. 
November 24. d2w. 
Elliot & Me Collar, 
No. 11 Market Square» 
DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbery 
Of tlie very best stock and warranted work. 
WINTER STOCK FOR 
Ladies’, Gents,’ and Children’s 
Wear, jast opened, 
Very Cheap for Cash l 
ELLIOT A McCALLAR, 




At 293 Congress St., 
MIorton Block, 
Charles Custis & Co. 
nov24—d3t 
Seven $10410 House Lots 
TT'OR sale on Congress street, near the new Park 
X A line location lor a block of houses. Now it 
the time to purchase, preparatory for building in thi 
spring. Apply to WM. B. JERRIS, Real Estat' 
Agent. nov24d3w 
For Sale. 
1*BLS. APPLES, in quantities to sui / Vy V/ purchasers, bv 
JEREMIAH HOWE & CO., noStdlw 27 Commercial st. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
fremorrhag« or Bleeding i'rom the 
Lungs, • 
BV UK. SIOKSE. 
LETTER xxxii. 
It is a melancholy fact tliat Hemorrhage or Bleed- 
ing from the Lungs, is becoming more prevalent eve- 
ry year. Scarcely a day passes in which I do not have 
more or less parsons applying to me for relief, who 
have experienced this trouble. It occurs in a large 
proportion of cases of consumption, at some period 
ot the disease. 
We may regard it as a rule, that at some period of 
the disease Hemorrhage from the lungs occurs in 
about four cases out of live. The causo of spitting of 
blood is not generally well understood. 
There is some obstruc tion in the lungs chicli pre- 
vents the passage of the blood through them. Gen- 
erally this obstiucfiou becomes greater, and conges- 
tion fakes place. By congestion we mean that tlic 
veins become swollen almost to bursting; after a lime 
these vessels relax so as to allow the blood to from 
them into the air tubes and ceHs—precisely as fluids 
do through n filter or strainer, aud it is coughed up. 
The obstruction alluded to, generally arises from tu- 
bercles. When a person spits blood, it a common be- 
lief that it comes from the breaking of a Mood vessel 
in the lung8; but such is not the case. It runs from 
the mucous membrane lining the air tubes iuid cells, 
Just as it often does from the nose, without toe rup-. 
ture of any vessels. 
It cannot be too widely known that spitting or 
raising blood is a thing of fearful interest, as point- ing out the silent, treacherous progress of a deadly 
disease within the lungs. 
The loss of blood is an indication ot tubercles, and from these tubercles will arise, sooner or later, all those changes and symptoms which constitute c<»n- 
sumptioa. 
In almost ofery case where blood is coughed up, however small the quantity, that blood comes from 
the lungs, aud speaks a terrible warning. In thirteen bundled and twenty-seven cases of hemorrhage from the lungs, which have been prescribed lor, or treated 
by Dr. Morse during Ills nine years’ resilience in Port- 
land, nearly every case of which have been cured, and but a very few ever spit or raised, any blood after 
using his Inhalations, in which, he wishes it to bo 
understood that he uses no fedine, ht>r no mineral nor 
nothing deleterious whatever. Xlioinhalations are of 
the natural temperature of the- atmosphere we 
breathe, aud are always ready for use, (without any 
heating or steam,) perfectly harm lass and very pleas- 
ant. I would here slate that the numerous patient® I 
have from abroad, as well as about home, calling on 
me for consultation and help, together with the ordeis 
coming from all sections of the country,4 fi>r my Rem- edies, give mo all the business that I can possibly, at- tend to at home, where I am always happy to rrect 
those who axfr suffering from pulmonary affections, and wish to avail themselves of the benefits of safe 
and proper remedies for the removals ol their trou- 
bles. 
For my success In effecting cures, I have thc^rlvl- 
lagc of referring to wealthy Bankers, Brokers and Merchants in Boston, fts well as hundreds of iamilies 
in this city and many oilier sections of the country. Persons living at a distance, who cunnqfc visit me, can be treated by sending me a written statement of 
the symptoms of their case, aud the remedies with inhaler and instructions for use can beseuttbem by 
expross. Your obedient servant, 
CHARLES MORSE, Physician, for Catarrh and all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, No. 0 Deeringstreot, Portland. nov24d&w1f 
Guardian Sale. 
T> Y virtue of a license from the Judge of Prolmte .Dfor Cumberland County, the undersigned will sell 
at private sale or public auction Doc 25, A D, I860, at 
10 o’clock A. M, the following described ro u estate, the homestead of the late Winthrop Uaston, of North 
Yarmouth, deceased, including tlio widow’s dower in 
the same, embracing a dwelling house, story and a half In height, well adapted for two families, and 
well supplied with wutcr; a largo barn with a collar 
beneath; carriage house, wood shed and a small store 
connected—art In good repair; fifty acres ofland.wctl 
wooded, connected with tlie home iarm; also ton 
acres ol tillage land, in lot No 39 in said town, and five acres of land a part of the old “Boston Farm.” 
WILI,I i M OSGGOD, Guardian. North Yarmouth, Nov 20, 1886. w3w48*dlt 
STfUtrurnnlic Salta and Snoiuolii Hia. 
eral Waters, Just resolved and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sxeowd&wly No 86 Commercial St. 
Board. 
A PLEASANT Boom, with board, suitable for a gontleman and wife, or two single gentlemen, at No 56 Clark street. no24dtf 
Did You Knoiv It ? 
Gentlemen, you caw Save 
S5 Cents, 
BY HAVING ONE OF THOSE 
Perfect Fitting Shirt Patterns! 
Cut from Measure at the 
Novelty Custom Skirt Factory, 
Where you can also have Shirts of all kinds, cut and 
made to order, at short notice, and at Reasonable 
Prices. 
990 1-9 Congress 8t.« 
no23dtf_Up-Stairs, Portland. 
Particular Notice. 
\T ALU ABLE house lots tor saloon the cornor ot 
v Decriu'i«ud Hornv slrecls. The moat desirable 
lots now in the market, .inquire of 
HANSON DOW. 
Real Estate Agents No. 341 Congress at. 
g^’IIousoHaudlotsin diti’areut parts or the city, 
_sale cheap._ scpHdt t 
For Sale. 
A AA QUINTALS largo Cod Flsli. xUU lOO quintals small Cod Fish. 
500 quintals Pollock. 
JOSEPH WESOOTT & SON. 
Hoad Union Wharf. 
November 21. dlw 
Private Sale of Furniture 
AT the house No 27 Spring Street, during FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov 23 and 21. 
no2Sd3t* J. Ifl. ATWOOD. 
Dress Making, 
BY the day, bv an experienced Drone Maker. Ap- ply at No 20 Spruce street. nol8dlw* 
..’" 11 ■'" 
... 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS BY THE CABLE. 
Tom dor, Nov. 21.—Lord Stanley, in reply to 
the letter in regard to the ships seized by the 
United States Government, points out that no 
arrangement can be made to consider such 
claims. 
A grand reform banquet took place at Man- 
chester last night. Mr. Bright made a pjwer- 
ful speech. 
The Times says although the Federal Secre- 
tary of the Treasury believes that the Bonds of 
the United States will be paid in gold, it would 
be better if Congress would secure such pay- 
ment by law. 
Advices from Crete state that the Cretan As- 
Bembly deny the report that they have submit- 
ted to the Turks. 
Pesth, Nor. 21.—The Hungarian Diet met to- 
day. The Imperial rescript was received and 
read. It declares that if the Diet will remove 
the difficulties ill the way of unity, a Hunga- 
rian Minister will be amiiinted and tbe auto- 
nomy of Hungary re-established. 
Antwerp, Nov. 21.—The schooner Island Home from Richmond for the Rio Grande, was cap- 
sized Oct. 3d. The crew were taken off and 
brought to this port. 
Queenstown, Aon. 21, Evening.—The steamship 
City of Manchester from New York 7tb. touch- 
ed at this port this afternoon, and proceeded to 
Liverpc ol. 
Southampton, Nov. 21,—The steamship Deut- 
schland from New York lllth, has arrived. 
Penis, Nov. 21.—It is said the French Govern- 
ment has received news that the rule of Maxi- 
milian is virtually at an end, and it is further 
reported that the government has ordered the 
shipment of stoves to Mexico to be stopped. 
Berlin, Nov. 21.—There is a report that the 
King of Prussia has written a letter to the Pope 
offering him the protection of Prussia. 
London, Nov. 21,—The Admiralty Conn, in 
the case of the Rappahanuock, lias ordered the 
representatives of the United States Odvofit- 
ment to give security in the suit where it iv the 
plaintiff. 
Maana.nou.il.—ine i,canine to-uay says 
the King of Prussia has written to the' Popo, 
offering protection to Rome. 
J. H. Surratt, the alleged accomplice in the 
murder of President Lincoln, was discovered 
serving in the Papal Zouaves, under the name 
of John Watson. He was arsested upon a de- 
mand of Gen. King, but afterwards ran the 
gnaTd, leaped over a precipice, and escaped into 
the Italian territory. The Italian authorities 
are on the alert and endeavoring to re-capture 
him. 
London. Nov. 22.—The United States steamer 
Frolic left Southampton yesterday to join the 
squadron at Lisbon. 
is reported that the steamship Great East- 
erp will begin to make regular trips between New York and Brest early in March. There is a rumor to the effect that an Austri- 
an loan of several million pounds sterling will 
soon be placed on the market. 
Negro Suffrage Inevitable.—The South will make a fatal mistake if it shares the evi- 
dent assumption of the Macon Journal, that 
the blacks in those States are never to he ad- 
mitted to a share of political power; that they 
will never he allowed to vote, but must always 
he a subject race. This, now that they are 
free, is simply impossible. It is the licrpetua- 
tion of the errors which lay at the bottom of 
slavery. Sooner or later negroes will vote— 
will-have a voice in their own government- 
will share in that right of making their own 
laws and choosing their own rulers which, ac- 
cording to our republican principles, belongs 
inherently and inalienably, to all who arc re- 
quired to obey the law. It depends wholly on 
! the race now in possession of power whether they shall come into the enjoyment of this 
right peacefully, and aa the result of a friendly 
understanding with the whites, or through 
commotion, turmoil, insurrection, and blood- shed—ruinous alike to both races, and to the 
country which both inhabit. Four millions of 
free people cannot possibly he excluded per- 
manently from the enjoyment of political pow- 1 er.—New York Timet. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELfcXiJ;Ai'Ii l’O THE 
POHTUW) DAILY PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, November 24, 1866. 
— -♦- ■ —r-r 1— 
FROM CALIFORNIA* 
Important Action in regard to 
John Bigler’s Appointment. 
Erection of a Soldiers’ Mon- 
ument. 
San Francisco, Nov.242. 
Three thousand mineral specimens have been collected for tin: 1’aris Exposition next 
year. 'I he prefect for sending a section of tlie 
big tree of Calaveras to the Exposition has be«n nearly abandoned. 
The following message, signed by Gov. Low, lh£ State Comptroller, tlie Auditor, Attorney General McCullough, and Adjutant General 
Evans, was transmitted by telegraph to-day to the California delegation in Congress: 1 The appointment of John Bigler as Asses- 
sor of Internal Revenue at Sacramento is ex- 
ceedingly distasteful to all Union men Can- 
not the President be induced to rescind it? If 
he will not, prevail upon the Secretary of the Treasury to delay the organization of affairs 
under Bigler. Any other course will throw 
the district into confusion, as none but rebels 
will serve under Bigler.” 
San Fuanoisco, Nov. 23. Tlie Board of Supervisors have granted per- mission for the erection of a monument in 
Union Square, in honor of the memory of the soldiers and sailors of California who lost their 
lives in tlie late. war. The monument will cost 
$30,000. Gen. Hancock and others, who are on the committee, will ask subscriptions from citi- 
zens in aid of this prefect. The Mexican Consul in this city is informed that the party of American officers who went 
to'Mexido last summer with Col. Monters and 
Gteen. and who received commissions in the 
Liberal army, have marched with Gen. Aran- 
fed# to attack Durango. 
Gov. McCormick’s message states that the indebtedness of the territory of Arizona is $20,- 051. He speaks well of the mines, hut com- plains of the mail service, and says there is not 
a Stage coach running in Arizona, although the territory lias been organized neatly three years. The amount of wine produced in Los Amge- ,]0B county this year is estimated at one million 
gallons. 
Choice milling wheat is selling at $1971-2 Legal tenders 721-2. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
DEATH DP ADMIRAL FRENCH. 
RECEIPT* FROM CUSTOMS. 
f Washington, Nov. 23. -Admiral French, formerly of U. S. Navy and late of the rebel Navy, died here yesterday, 
aged 71. 
.The Conservative Army and Navy Union at 
ajmecting last evening, after a warm discus- 
sion, passed by a two- thirds vote a series of 
resolutions declaring that the proposed Consti- tutional Amendment ought to be rejected, ahd that in the judgment of that organization it was clearly the duty of the conservative 
press throughout the country to appeal to the Nortiiern and Southern States to extend suf- 
frage to the negro on such qualified basis as 
may be deemed proper and just' 
The Secretary of the Treasury in a conversa- tion with a iriend to-day, said the disturbed 
condition of the New York money market was 
not in consequence of anything that had been 
done in relation to the finances. 
The receipts from Customs from the 10th to 
the 17th inst., at Boston, New York and Balti- 
more, are as follows : Boston, $391,278; New 
York, $1,963,789; Baltimore, $120290. At New 
Orleans the receipts from the 10th inst., were $132,018, and at San Fraucisco from the 20tn 
to tlie 27th ult., $133,444. 
•The President has remitted the flue of Rob- 
ert Y. Clarke, convicted of smuggling. Meetings of the clerks of the War and Treas- 
ury Departments were held to-day to memo- 
rialize Congress for an increase of compensa- tion. 
Meeting of the Baltimore Freeilmen’o Aid 
Association. 
Baltimore, Nov. 23. 
The second annual meeting of the Baltimore Association lor the moral and educational im- 
provement of the colored people, was held this 
evening.' An interesting report was read, show- 
ing the result of the past year’s work, and the 
modes by which the Society lias been aided as 
well ns hindered. The receipts of the year 
amount to 242,000. The expanses exceed the 
receipts by over $10,00(1. Of the receipts $4000 
were from the New England Freedmon’s Aid 
Association, $900 from the New York Associa- 
tion $2500 from the Pennsylvania Freedinen’s 
Ai.l Association, $.500 from the Friend’s Asso- 
ciation in Philadelphia, and $3300 from frieuds 
in New England. The Society has in onera- 
tion 74 schools, including 22 in this city, num- bering in all 74 teachers and 7000 scholars.— 
Most of the teachers are colored. The most 
encouraging success has attended the efforts of 
the Association. The colored people every- where manifest great eagerness to learn and 
willingness to contribute to the support of the 
schools. Six thousand dollars have been con- 
tributed by the colored people in the counties 
during the year. Archibald Sterling, Jr., made 
an earnest appeal in behalf of the cause, and addresses were also made by Judge Bond, Gen. 
Howard and others. 
Snnthcrn News. 
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 23. 
A large meteor was seen here on Tuesday 
morning, which exploded with great violence, 
shaking the buildings for miles aronnd. 
A special dispatch to the Memphis Avalanch 
from Little Rock, says, a resolution has passed 
the House unanimously directing the Commit- 
tee on Federal Relations to present a memori- 
al to Congress, setting forth the spirit of des- 
potism in Arkansas, their desire of restoration 
to the Union, and a speedy renewal of peace 
and confidence, and their willingness to concur 
in all measures to soenre these results, which 
aie consistent with the honor of the State, 
A resolution to reject the Constitutional 
amendment was again referred to the Commit- 
tee on Federal Relations by a vote of 67 to 7. 
The General Assembly continues to excite 
deep interest in tlie question of educating the 
freedmen, especially those desiring to prepare 
tor the University. Up to to-day the most en- 
lightened and liberal views have been express- 
ed on tlie subject. 
From New Orleans. 
New Orleans, Nov. 23. 
Admiral Semtnes late of the rebel navy, has 
accepted tlie Chair of Professor of moral 
philosophy and English literature, in tlie State 
Seminary of Learning at Alexandria. 
Gon. Fitz Hugh Lee, nephew of Gen. Lae, 
has arrived here cn route to Texas for his 
health. 
The Galveston Bulletin says editorially that 
Ortega said whilst at Galveston, cn route to 
the Rio Grande that he was in constant com- 
munication with the authorities at Washing- 
ton, and that they were in fact friendly to him and his Mexican projects. 
Tlie ship Johanna has arrived from Bremen, with loO emigrants. This is the second cargo of emigrants which has arrived this season. 
The Arkania, Legislature —- Alleged At- 
tempt to Overthrow the Stale Govern- 
ment. 
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 22, A special dispatch to the Avalanche of to- 
day, trom Little Bock, says a resolution has 
been introduced iu the Arkansas Legislature, 
calling on the Governor for information in re- 
gard to the attempt to overthrow the present State Government. The resolution was called 
forth hv a eall s'gned by a few obscure indi- 
viduals at Fort Smith for the purpose ol in- 
augurating a new State Goveranient. The 
Legislature is still unable to elect a United 
States Senator. 
Commission to Award Compensatiou to 
SinveaoldriM. 
Baltimore, Nov. 23. 
Secretary Stanton has appointed Col. W. If. 
Stewart, W. Flynn and Washington A. Miller, 
ot Cecil County, a Commission to award com- 
pensation to loyal slave holders of Maryland, 
whose slaves were drafted into the army during 
the war. This Commission is created under 
the act of Congress passed last session. 
Fire ml Oarer, IV. If. 
__ Dover, N. H., Nov. 22. The upper part ofCitv Hall building,includ- 
mg the armories of the Strafford Guards and 
Light Battery, and the City Hall, was burned at 2 o clock this morning. The Court Itoom, 
county and city offices in the lower part of the building were injured by water. Loss proba- bly SflO,000; no insurance. 
Fenian .llollcr,. 
St. Louis, Nov. 23. 
The Stephens wing of the Fenian Brother- 
hood in mass meeting at their quarters in this 
city last night, adopted resolutions reaffirming 
their confidence in Stephens, and condemning 
another movement against Canada, as waste of 
blood and war material. 
PROM CANADA. 
Trouble> with the United 
States Apprehended. 
Disastrous Floods in the Eastern 
Toivnships. 
Montreal, Nov. 23. 
Dispatches received here by the Governor 
General, from Kngla nd, state that a possibility 
of trouble with the United States, renders in- 
creased vigilance indispensable on the part oi the Canadian authorities. 
Heavy rains have occurred in the eastern 
townships, causing a disastrous flood. 
Gen. AveriH the newly appointed U. S. Con- 
sulGeneral has arrived. 
Dr. McNiver, a prominent citizen of this 
place, lias been held for trial on the charge of 
Committing extensive forgeries. 
'Elio imports uf the past week were 50,000 
dollars less than for the same week last year. 
Tlje canal dues for October exhibit a sight increase over last year. 
James Mack, the murderer of Alfred Smith, 
of the Royal Artillery, was filing to-day. A 
Catholic priest administered the sacrament.— 
Tiie prisoner was apparently resigned, confess- 
ed his crime, acknowledged the justice of his 
sentence, and said he was ready to die. An 
immense crowd was present at the execution. 
Toronto, C. W., Nov. 23. 
In the Court of Common Pleas to-day, Mr. McKen'sie moved to set aside the Verdict in the 
ease of the Queen vs. Slavin. and the day was occupied in arguing the motion. The Judges will give their der ision to-morrow. 
tlfncetlaneuiw Oiapntelie-. 
New York, Nov. 23. 
Jerry O’Brien was to-day convicted of the murder of his mistress, Kate Smith, and sen- 
tenced to be hung. » 
Stontnoton, Conn., Nov. 23. 
Ralph Rodman, of Peaccdale, R. I., mate of 
the schooner Elizabeth B., of Newport, R. I., 
was killed this evening, by Nelson Dewey, of 
tbps place during an altercation. Previous to 
tlie murder Dewey received a severe blow over" 
the eyes, when he seized a gun and ehot Rod- 
man dead. He then delivered himself up to the authorities. Rum was the cause. 
St. Louis, Nov. 23. 
Sheldon, alias Bill Stewart, who robbed Jac- 
eard & Co.’s jewelry store of 812,000 worth of 
diamonds an Tuesday, was captured yesterday in Illinois, aud is now in jail. 
L _ PWLAUBLPHIA, NOV. 23. The Bulletin s special Washington dispatch 
states that the President, after mature deliber- 
ation, has decided to abandon his opposition to Congress. He will set forth vory fully in his 
message the reasons which have induced him 
to take this step. Betters have been addrAied 
to leading Republican Senators and Represen- tatives iu regard to the matter. 
Baltimore, Nov. 23. 
Aue congregations 01 tne Presbyterian Churches, under charge of Rev. Mr. Letevre 
and Rev. Dr. Bullard, met to-night at the Church of the latter, to form a new Presby- tery, to be independent of the General Assem- 
bly of the Old School. This action is pursu- 
ant to a determination taken some time since 
by these congregations, on account of the ac- 
tion of the General Assembly in the matter of 
the Louisville Presbytery. 
St. Louis, Nov. 23. 
The evening news of to-day says: Governor 
Fletcher, Hon. B. Gratz Brown, Hon. H. F. 
Blow and other prominent radicals, have in- 
augurated a movement in this city having for its object the rejection by the Legislature, of the Constitutional Amendment and the amend- 
ments to the State Constitution, so as to abro- 
gate the disfranchisement of the rebels ami- 
substitute therefor negro suffrage. 
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE. 
CABINET MEETING. 
The Mexican Question. 
New York, Nov. 23. 
The Commercial's special from Washington 
says at the Cabinet meeting to-day, important Mexican business came up, and at its conclu- sion dispatches in cipher were immediately for- warded to Geu. Sherman and Minister Camp- bell in Mexico. 
It is understood that dispatches from Paris 
considerably complicate the Mexican question, and may lead to most important results. 
Dishonest Haiirouil Conductors. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 23. James S. M. Gibson, a Pennsylvania Railroad 
conductor, has just been commited to prison in default of 810,000 bail, on charge of ombezzliug fires collected by him. An extended investi- 
gation made under the supervision of Allen 
Pinkerton, a detective of Chicago, shows that 
many conductors on this road are defaulters, and the company intend prosecuting them. Numerous discharges of conductors have re- 
cently taken place. 
Gov. Bullock at Albany. 
Albany, N. Y., Noy. 22. Governor Bullock lectured before the Young Men’s Association here this evening, and was afterwards complimented with a serenade at the Delavan House. He made a speech in re- 
sponse, alluding to the men of New York and 
Massachusetts as on a common field during the 
Revolutionary era and in the late rebellion, and their determination to preserve the Govern- 
ment from those who would again destroy it. 
Destructive Fires. 
Oswego, N. Y., Nov. 23. About 2.30 this A. M., fire broke out in the 
basement of a meat shop on West Seneca St., 
occupied by O. W. Wilcox, and destroyed eight stores. The loss is heavy but cannot be ascer- 
tained. 
Oil CiTy, Pa., Nov. 23. A refin^gy was destroyed by fire this morn- 
ing. Loss 810,000. The refinery was partially 
insured. : 
Jeff Davis Cheerful and Healthy. 
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 22. 
Rooert Quid visited Jeff Davis to-day, as also did some of the ministers who are attending tlio Conference at Norfolk. Davis is described 
as being remarkably cheerful and healthy. The Adams Express Company is kept busy for- warding packages to Davis from his sympa- 
thizers. 
Humored stbootiiig of Gen. l'cga. 
San Francisco, Nov. 22. 
It is rumored that Gen. Vega, who went to Mexico ostensibly to assist Corona, was really 
employed by Ortega, and having disobeyed Juarez’s orders was shot as a traitor by order of Ortega. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 23. 
The steamer Merrimac, from New Orleans 
17tli, tor New York, arrived last night with the 
36th regiment of United States colored troops 
on board. They will be mustered out at this 
point. 
Recipe for Curing Meat.—To one gallon 
of water, take 11-2 pounds of salt, 1-2 pound of 
sugar, 1-2 or., of potash, 1-2 oz. of saltpeter. In 
this ratio the pickle is to be increased to any 
quantity desired. Lot these be boiled together 
until all the dirt from the sugar rises to the 
top anil is skimmed off. Then throw it into a 
tub to cool, and when cold, pour it over your 
heel or pork, to remain the usual time, say'four 
or five weeks. The meat must be well cover- 
ed with pickle, and should not be put down 
till at least two days after killing, during which time it should be slightly sprinkled with powdered saltpeter, which removes all 
the surface blood, etc., leaving the meat fresh 
and clean. Some omit boiling the pickle, and 
find it to answer well, though the operation 
of boiling purifies the pickle by throwing off 1 the dirt always to be found in salt and sugar. If this recipe is properly tried, it will never be 
abandoned. There is none that surpasses it, if 
any so good. —Scientific American. 
Business Notices. 
Passing away! passing away! 
Each Tooth Wash of a former day. 
Sozodont. gives the coup de grace. 
Good-bye to the humbugs! let them pass! 
j Those who over-tax the voice In singing or public 
speaking, will find Brown’s Bronchial Troches ’’ 
exceedingly usclui, enabling them to endure more 
than ordinary exertion with comparative ease, while 
they render articulation clear. For Throat Diseases 
and Conghs the Troches are of service. 
] Tiie last days of e.v-Prcsident Martin Van Buren ! were made Comfortable by the use of Jonas Whit- 
comb’s Asthma Remedy. Letters in our possession 
from his physician, and front Mr. Van Bttrcn himself, 
oxpress much gratification with the results of its nse 
Extratts from the "Life of Washington Irving,” by 
his nephew, Pietro M. Jrvmg, vol. iv. page272: "Tho doctor prescribed, as an evporimont,—what 
I hail boon suggested by Dr. (O. W.) Holinewon Ills Late 
! visit,—‘Jonas Whitcomb’s Remedy for Asthma.’ a 
toaspoonftil in a wine-glass of water, to be taken 
i every four hours. A good night wan the resnlt.” 
In no case oi purely Asthmatic character has it 
! l iile«l to give prompt relief ani. in many cases, a 
permanent cure has been effected. No danger need 
bo apprehended from its use. An in&nt may take It 
with perfect safety. \Seo Circular ) Joseph Bur- 
nett <fe Co., Boston, sole proprietors. Solo every- 
where. jan!2 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Ad veriieemeuin To-Dm 
NEW A D VERT !8 EM ENT COLUMN. 
?“?°„rr.ha®e or Bleeding from the Lunge. LlS«te—^hteeraoR A Chadbourne. Board—No. 36 Clark street. Struma!ic Salts. 
For Sa e—Apples. J » 
Under-Sliirts-Cliarlee Custls A Co. Guardian Sale. 
Schcnck’s Mandrake Pills. Boots and Shoes-KIHot A McCallar. 
Blankets—Leach, Parker A Co. House Lots for Sale, pc, Men’s Gloves—Charles Custts A Co. 
KeligijMu Notices. 
STATE Street Church. — Rev. W. L. Gage will preach at State Street Church to-morrow morn- 
G,f-evenfngH'sSerSSft^»*dt0 PreaCh 
Spiritual Asboclmnon.—Miss Susie M. John- 
eon, trance speaker, will lecture at Temperance Hall, to-morrow (Sunday) forenoon and at 3 o'clock P. M.— Seats free. 
OoKGHEsyjTnaEi Ml E. Church.-Rcv. Parker Jaquea, ot Wlnthrop, #11] preach at the Congress Street Methodist Kpiseopal Church to-morrow (Sun- day) at the usual hour. 
Parr Street Church,_Rev. W. B. Hayden wUl preach for this congregation to-morrow (Sunday) 
morning, at the usual hours. 
First Parish CnuRck—Rev. Charles B. Webb, h I., w» preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow. Vesper sorrier at 7 P. M. 
New Jerusalem CinfrtcH.—The services of the New Jerusalem Society Will be held at Park Street Church at 3 o clock toioCrrow afternoon. Subject of Sermon: ‘-The Lorjiu our Shepherd.’’ 
Casco Street Church.'—There will be services at 
Casco Street Church to-iawtnw (Sabbath), at tbe usual 
hours. Strangers cheerfflSy provided wlthwests. 
Washingtonians.—Meeting ot the Washington-, lane on Sunday eveningjt 7 o’ctockfcatJMP* of Tern- peranco Hall. ^ — — w 
Second Parish Church.— The Second Pariah 
Church will worship hi State Street Church to-morrow a!3 F. M. Dr. Uamtthers will preach. Sabbath School meet* in Boys* High School, at 101 A. M. Kn- 
trance on Congress Street. 
Su^Kf^SW!TCJniB<iB -J8«'r r,r- Shatter win preach at the Abyssinia* Church, Sumnor Street, to- 
morrow (Sunday) aitelwoon at 3 o’clock. 
-ui--, 
THE COURTS. 
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. 
SEPTEMBER TERW* WCDGE POX PRESIDING. 
Friday.—In tbe cake of United States v James 
Treat, some further progress was made In tbe exam- 
ination on the part of Government. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
bee.tr* judge fox. 
Friday. —/« AAmtfalti/. — Mark H. Eaton, li- 
bellant, v Schooner Emily. This was a libel for dam- 
age sustained by schooner Tlinaldo, of which libellant 
is master, by a collision with the Emily, On the 
hearing, it being proved that the collision was occa- 
sioned by no fault of those on board the Emily, the 
libel was dismissed without costs. W. H. Clifford for 
libellant. Miller & Dennett for respondents. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
TfrWJE KINOSBUBY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—Cyrus Geuld was up on a search and 
seizure process. He proved that he was merely a 
desk In the place where the liquors were seized, ana 
was discharged. J. H. Williams for the defence. 
John A. Stoyell, of Farmington, had an examina- 
tion on the complaint charging him with fraudulent- 
ly and deceitfully entMng and taking away Lovie A. 
Humphreys from her father’s house In Brunswick, 
and taking lier to the Sagadahoc House, in Bath, for 
the purpose of prostitution, don. Shepley and Na- 
than Webb, Esq., appeared for the State, and H. L. 
Whitcomb, Esq., of Farmington, for the respondent. 
After examination, Judge Kingsbury ordered defend- 
ant to recognize, with sureties, in the sum of *3,000, 
fer his apiiearance at the criminal term of the Sn- 
ifemo Judicial Court, on the last Tuesday of this 
month. The sureties were ready, but on learning 
that an officor was ready to serve a civil process upon 
1pm, for seduction, instituted by the lather of the 
grl, in wilieh the damages are laid at *10,000, in 
which bail for the sum of *20,000 was required, the 
sureties backed out, and Stoyell was committed to 
jail. 
On the complaint of Lovie A. Humphreys, under 
the bastardy act, Stoyell was ordered to recognize 
with sureties, in die sum of *500, tor his appearance 
at the civil term of the Supreme Judicial Court, on 
the third Tuewlay'dJ January, 1861. 
The New Custom House and Post Office. 
-‘-The plans for the new custom house and post 
office have been forwarded to this city by the 
architect, Mr. A. B. Mullet, for inspection by 
the officers here. With some alterations in the 
details, they have been found very satisfactory, 
and will be returned to the Treasury Depart- 
ment for official approval. The custom house 
will cover the entire square included by Com- 
mercial, Pearl, Fore and Custom House streets. 
It will be built of granite, with handsome fa- 
cades on Commercial and Fore streets, and a 
small tower on Commercial street. The cen- 
tral portion of the basement will be used as a 
warehouse, over which will be a spacious hall 
60 by 54 feet, for the transaction of general busi- 
ness. The Collector’s, Surveyor’s, and other 
offices of the custom house will be accessible 
from Commercial street. Offices for the Asses- 
sor and Collector of internal revenue will be 
provided on Fore street. 
The new post office is to be of white marble, 
finished with Corinthian pilasters. The plan 
provides for a portico in front. The internal 
arrangements will he very much as they are in 
the building now in use, except that the vesti- 
bule will bo somewhat enlarged. The court 
room in the second story is planned to occupy 
the front on Middle street. It is understood 
that the marble can be procured at a quarry in 
Connecticut at a very reasonable expense. 
CITY AFFAIR*. 
The Board of Mayor and Aldermen held a 
special meeting in their new room in Market 
Hall last evening. It is a much more comfort- 
able and convenient room than the one they 
have recently been occupying. 
Otis Purrinton was nominated by the May- 
or, and confirmed by the Aldormen, a polioe- 
man, in place of Lafayette Wyman, resigned. 
Tlie Committee on Drains and Sewers were 
directed to build two sewers, of plank, across 
Canal street—one at the foot of Emery street, 
the other near the drying house. 
A vote was also passed, instructing the Com- 
mittee to construct a sewer in High street, from 
Deering to Cumberland street. 
Ggv. Bullock’s Lectube.—As will be seen 
by reference to our advertising columns, Gov. 
Bullock, of Massachusetts, is to lecture before 
the Y. M. C. A. in State Street Church on 
Monday evening. If the name of the lecturer 
is not a sufficient guarantee that his interesting 
topio will be ably handled, the enthusiasm with 
which the lecture has been received wherever 
delivered is an assurance against disappoint- 
ment. We are confident that the man who 
has just been re elected Governor of our sister 
State by seventy thousand majority, will have 
an audience worthy of himself and his subject. 
We, therefore, advise such of our readers as 
have not season tickets to purchase their tick- 
ets for Monday evening without delay. 
Railway Tbaffic.—The following are the 
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for tho 
week ending Nov. 17th, 1866: 
Passengers,.#54,296 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 5,100 0* 
Freight and Live Stock,. 83,672 00 
Total,.$143,068 00 
Corresponding week last year. 140,439 00 
Increase,. $2,029 00 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer 
A large assortment oi articles for ladies’ 
and children’s wear arrived yesterday at Da- 
vis & Co.’s, consisting ol ball trimmings, kid 
gloves, children’s hoods, and a large lot of 
clouds and breakfast shawls. 
Remember they have the store formerly oc- 
cupied by H. Gruntal. 
Fire Alarm Telegraph. — Mr. Hills, the 
foreman of the Telegraph Fire Alarm Com- 
pany, has arrived in this city, and will imme- 
! diately proceed to the work of establishing 
one according to the contract made with the 
city. 
----—— 
Bishop of Maine.—Rev. Dr. Neely has for- 
mally accepted the Bishopric of Maine. He 
| will probably be consecrated in New York, as 
soon as the requisite arrangements can be made. 
A fine lot of land on Congress street, near 
the new Park, for sale—suitable for a block of 
houses. See advertisement. 
Rooms to let with board at 38 Centre street, 
jnst opposite the Preble House- 
Hoofing.—We would call special uttcutiou 
of parties interested iu rooting materials to tlie 
advertisement of H. W. Johns’ roofing, Wm 
H. Walker, agent, 241 Commercial street. We 
had occasion to examine it somewhat at length 
Having used it for a building, and 
think it is an article that we have 
much needed heretofore, and superior 
to anything of the kind yet brought to 
our notice. It is elastic and may be used for 
any purpose that tin or copper may be used.— 
Gutters may be easily formed with it. The 
foundation is good and wo cannot see why it 
may not last as long as it is kept painted — 
When finished it is fire proofs no trivial con- 
sideration for us at present. It does not affect 
the water,'for any purpose that may be desired. 
Thp price is only about the same as good shin- 
gles, bringing it within the reach of all.lt 
does not obstruct the gutters as other kinds of 
roofing used, &c., &c. 
We understand the proprietor is having 
good success in introducing it in our midst, 
having all the work be can attend to in apply- 
ing it at present. 
He also repairs all kinds of roofs, employing 
the besf and most experienced workmen for 
putting it on, repairing, &c., and has all the 
materials to enable him to do it satisfactorily. 
He has a gutta percha paint for tin and other 
meted roofs, better than anything of the kind 
heretofore used here, as parties having need it, 
will testify. We would advise parties need- 
injg anything of the kind to give him a call 
and examine for themselves, as all work is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Wp regret to anouuuce the death of Wil- 
liam. B. Barker, Esq., of Limerick. Mr. B. 
died at the residence of H. P. Storer in this 
c}ty, yesterday, after an illness of a few days.— 
He was a lawyer by profession, and was for- 
merly Captain in one of our Maine Regiments. 
His age was 48 years. 
Funeral 8unday afternoon from the resi- 
dence of Hon. L. 8. Moore, Limeriok. 
The Scolling Match.—It is said that Ham- 
3il does not scem Tnclinod to accept the chal- nge of/Browu, to row three miles for the 
championship of the United States. He does 
not meet the challenge fairly and squarely, as 
he ought to. 
Behoved.—The several offices of the City 
Government have been removed to Market 
Hall, and persons having business with any of 
the Departments will find the officers in their 
new quarters. 
Liquor Seizures.—Three seizures of liquors 
in different places, wero made yesterday by the 
police. 
To Countrymen.—Wanted.—A load of run- 
ning evergreen, suitable for trimming a hall. 
Apply at this office. 
THE STATE. 
—The PAsident of the Maine Central Rail- 
road Company will petition the Legislature to 
authorize them to connect at some convenient 
point with the Portland & Kennebec railroqd 
or to extend their road independently through 
the towns of New Gloucester, Gray, North 
Yarmonth, Cumberland, Falmouth aud West- 
brook to this city. 
—In Hebron on Sunday morning as we learn 
from the Oxford Democrat, a lad named Pack- 
ard with another lad, was riding in a gig, 
drawn by a colt. The breaking of a strap 
frightened the animal, and young Packard was 
thrown violently to the ground and seriously 
injured. 
—The will of Simeon Cummings, presented 
for Probate on Tuesday, bequeaths the sum of 
$500 to Paris Hill Academy Association, on 
condition that the Association shall raise a 
like sum, to be placed in the hands of a trus- 
tee, and the interest devoted to the sustaining of a permanent High School.—Oxford Demo- 
crat. 
—A Large bear is scaring the people of 
Northport. He has been seen a number of 
times recently, causing some excitement in 
that region. 
—At the Kittery Navy Yard, John E. Gid- 
dings, Master Mason, has been removed, and 
his place is to be supplied by A. J. Lock. 
—The Bath Times is informed by the Regis- ter of deeds that the recorded value of all the 
real estate conveyed in fee in the county of 
Sagadahoc for the year ending July 1,1866, is 
8421,370; and the amount conveyed during the 
same time in mortgage is $115, 666. 
—The people of Bath are moving vigorously 
in aid of the project for a railroad from that 
oity to Rockland. A citizens’ meeting has been 
called for next Tuesday, when the subject of 
loan'ng the city credit to the proposed line will 
be considered. 
Political.—In addition to the contested 
Congressional elections heretofore mentioned 
are those of the 9th Missouri and 9th Illinois 
Districts. The contestants (ten in number) are 
all Radicals. 
The official canvass of Iowa gives the follow- 
ing splendid results: 
State ticket,' 36,000 Republican majority. 
First Congressional District, J. F. Wilson, 
5891 majority. 
Second Congressional District, H. Price,7037 
majority. Third Congressional District, W. B. Allison, 
5000 majority. 
Fourth Congressional District, W. Lough- 
ridge, 6031 mijority. 
Fifth Congressional District, T. M. Dodge, 
4396 majority. 
Sixth Congressional District, A. W. Hubbard, 
6315 majority. 
The members elect are all Republicans, of 
course. 
The official account in Illinois makes Lo- 
gan’s majority 56,107. Lincoln’s mijority in 
1864, 30,736. Republican gain, 25,371. Logan’s 
vote exceeds Linooln’s 13,769, while Dickey’s 
falls below McClellan’s 11,572. The total vote 
of the State is 350,323. This is 2*197 in excess 
of the vote of 1864. Nearly all the northern 
counties fell short of a full vote. Had they 
come out in their fhll strength, the total vote 
would have reached 375,000, and Logan’s ma- 
jority would have been from 60,000 to 65,000. 
The Washington correspondent of the Cin- 
cinnati Gazette relates the following: 
Throe days before the murder of Mr. Lin- 
coln, he had made arrangements for an after- 
noon ride with certain members ol his family, 
and the hour of 2 o’clock wis fixed upon. At 
that time, the President not appearing, word 
was sent to him that thff'party was waiting for 
him. He returned an answer that the Vice 
President had called upon him, and that he 
should not be able to go. Mr. Johnson re- 
mained about two hours, when the President 
.joined his family, and in conversation regard- 
ing the delayed ride, remurked, with much ap- 
parent concern: “That miserable man l I can- 
not anticipate the troubles he will cause me dur- 
ing my second term of office." 
Vbby Good.—A tall, raw-boned Yankee was 
riding a diminutive specimen of the donkey 
tribe through the muddj streets of Gotham; 
and the animal being very stubborn, Jonathan 
found it quite difficult to induce him to accel- 
erate his paoe. 
He used the persuasive eloquence of a hick- 
ory stick, however, and at each blow he would 
drawl out, 
■‘Git up, Bonypart; git up, I say!” A little Frenchman, in passing, heard, with 
rage, the name of his illustrious countryman 
applied to the ugly beast,and commenced heap- 
ing a volley of abuse on the head of the offend- 
ing Yankee. 
"Sair,” shouted the Ganl, “vot for you gull 
call zat ugly beast Napoleon? By gar, sair, I 
shall have ze grande sutls'hctione! 
“Git up, Bonypart!” was the only response. 
“Sucre! monsier, sair! I say what for you call 
zat vagabone horse Napoleon?" 
“Git up, Bonypart!" 
Here the Frenchman’s rage boiled over, and 
stamping his feet upon the pavement, he 
screamed: 
“Oh, by gar, I shall have ze grande satisfac- 
tion! I shall have ze revenge. I have one leet- 
le sheen dog at my home; I go call him Guil- 
laume Washington, by garr 
Stork Breaking in Hiram.—Our corres- 
pondent in Hiraiu informs u| that on Monday 
night last the store of John P. Hubbard & 
Co., at that place was broken open, the safe 
entered, and money to the amount of six or 
seven hundred dollars abstracted therefrom, 
together with valuable papers to the amount 
of three or four hundred dollars. As yet no 
clue to the robbers has been found. 
IlweiwlrHfiioM. 
Tke political article in tho laatnumber of tl^e 
Atlantic Monthly i* from the pen of Freder- 
ick Douglas*. We quote below the paragraphs 
whiph convey most clearly his opinions re- 
specting the treatment to which hi* race is 
nbw onfcitled : 
W ithout attempting to settle here the meta- 
physical and somewhat theological question (about which so much has already been said 
anq written), whether once in the Union means 
always in the Union—agreeably to the formu- la, pnee in grace always m grace—it is obvious 
to common sense that the rebellious States 
stafiu today, in point of law, precisely where thdy stood when, exhausted, bi-aten, conquer- ed, they fell powerless at the feet of Federal 
authority. Their State governments were 
overthrown, and the live* and property of the leaders of the rebellion were forfeited. Iu re- 
eoastriicting the institution* of these shattered 
and overthrown States, Congress should begin 
with a clean slate, and make clean work of it. 
Let there be ns hesitation. It would be a cow- 
ardly deference to a defeated and treacherous 
President, if any account were uuule of the il- 
He itimate,one-sided sham governments hnrri- 
eu into existence for a malign purpose in the 
at) ience of Congress. These, pretended gov- 
er iments, which were never submitted to the 
p< jp e, and from participation ill which 4,000,- 
00) of the loyal people were excluded by Pres- idential ordor, should uow be treated accord- 
ing to their true character, a* shams and im- 
positions, and supplanted by true aud legiti- 
mate governments, in the formation of which, 
loyal men, blaok-and white, shall participate. It is not, however, within the scope of this 
paper to point out the precise steps to to .taken, aid the meaus to be emtdoyed. '□■Tpeoplij 
a<e less concerned shout kneiie’flWn-vne granfl 
ead to be attained.. They demand sneb a re- 
construction as shall put an end to the present anarchical state of tilings in the late rebellious 
States—where frightful murders and whole- 
sale massacres are perpetrated in the very 
presence of Federal soldiers. This horrible 
opsint-ss they require shall cease. They want 
a1 recouslruction such as will protect loyal 
ihen, black and white, in their persons and 
property; such none as will cause Northern in- 
dustry, Northern capital, and Northern civili- 
zation to flow iuto the South, and make a man 
ffom New EnglarrWss much at horn" in Caro 
lhia as elsewhere im-the republic. No Chinese, 
Wall can now be tolerated. The South must 
be opened to the light oi law and liberty, ami this session of Congress is relied upon to 
complish this important work. 
The plain, common-sense way of doiug this 
Work, as intimated at the beginning, is simply to establish In the South one law, one govern- 
ment, one administration of,justice, one condi- tion to the exercise of the elective frauehiso, 
for men of all races and colors alike. This 
great measure is sought as earnestly by loyal White men as by loyal blacks, and is needed 
alike by both. Let sound political prescience 
but take tbe place of an unreasouing preju- dice, and this will be done. 
V oriunaieiy, tne uonstmmon ot the United 
States knows no distinction between citizens 
on account of color. N either does it know any difference between a citizen of a State and a 
citizen of tlie United States. Citizenship evi- dently includes all the rights of citizens, whether State or national If the Constiutioii 
knows none, it is clearly no part of the duty of 
a Republican Congress now to institute one.— 
The mistake ofthe last session was the attempt 
to do this very thing, by a renunciation of its 
power to secure political rights to any class ol 
citizens, with the obvious purpose to allow the 
rebellious States to disfranchise, i( they should 
see fit, their colored citizens. This unfortu- 
nate blunder must now be retrieved, aud tho 
emasculated citizenship givon to the liegro sup- planted by that contemplated in the Constitu- 
tion ofthe United States, which declares that 
the citizens of each State shall enjoy all the 
rights and immunities of citizens ofthe several 
States—so that a legal voter jn any State shall be a legal voter In all the States. 
The “Dead-look.”—The New York World 
has announced during the past week that we 
have reached in politics a complete “dead-lock.” 
The South will not acoept the amendment, and the North can neither make it aocept it nor 
pass it without its consent; and the President 
can neither make the South yield nor the North yield, nor yield himself. Moreover, until the 
amendment is adopted the North can do abso- 
lutely notliing. But situations like this are 
not novel. The North has already had some 
experience of this kind of embarrassment. In 
1800 it found itself in almost a similar “fix.”— 
The South had no right to secede; but, accord- 
ing to all the Democratic lawyers, nobody had 
any right to prevent it. The President had the 
right to enforce the laws; but had no right to 
use force to arrest the law-breakers. The North 
had the right to save the Union; but no right 
to meddle with those who were destroying it, aud so on. The muddle was, logically consid- 
ered, a perfect beau y. Then, when the ques- tion of abolishing slavery came up, there were the same difficulties. As a military leader, the President had a right to emancipate the slaves; 
as a civil ruler, he had not; but he could neith- 
er be wholly one nor wholly the other. Ho 
might issue a military proclamation; but it had 
to be constitutionally sound; and then, al- 
though he might morally liberate the slaves, 
physically, we were told, they would remain “held and firmly bound.” The upshot of it all 
was that the North, in a spirit ofthe wildest 
indifference to the reasoning of Democratic 
sages, put down the rebellion and abolished 
slavery. It of course lost all character as a 
logician; hut then it Bayed the nation. We 
suspect if the present “dead-lock" should hap- 
pen to last too long, the Free States will find a 
similar issue in their embarrassment They will with the greatest absurdity reorganize the South, and with the greatest illegality restore 
peace and good government; aud with tho 
greatest pigheadedness and stupidity peruse calmly the noble demonstrations of their lolly which the Democratic press is sure to furnish. 
—The Nation. 
The New York Herald is fairly earning 
the distinction of being the most radical jour- 
nal in the country. Its old denunciations of 
Thaddeus Stevens and Charles Sumner are 
in strange contrast to the following recom- 
mendations in its issue of Wednesday: 
President Johnson has said that if there are 
but five thousand good and loyal men in one 
of these disabled States, they are enough for its 
reconstruction. Congress, then, in a law pro- viding for certain organic S.ate elections, and defining, as the President has done, who shall 
be voters, with the power and authority given to General Qraut to enforce the law in these 
elections, may very readily overcome this afore- said obstruction of caste and color. Some such 
legislation, beginning at the bottom, is evidently demanded for Southern reconstruction. Tho 
interests of the South, the North, the Treasury, and of the whole Union, demand this legisla- tion. Beginning the work of reconstruction, then.de novo, Congress, in an enabling act, has only to weed out the impra jticable secesh and 
fire-eating elemeuts of the States concerned, and to put General Grant on gnard, in order 
to make the work of Southern restoration as 
simple as the rule of subtraction. The first 
essential is to accept the self-evident facts that 
the President’s work of reconstruction is an 
euibarrassmeut, that Congress must begin at the beginning, front Virginia to Texas, inas- much as the rebellion, from the Potomac to 
the Rio Grande, though disarmed, stillremaius to be subdued. 
Toe Provost-Marshal Gexbral’s Re- 
port.—This report, compiled with evident care contain* some item* which are worth special 
notice, as illustrative of the character of many of the soldiers who enlisted to fight for tlio Union. One ot the moat striking is the large number of desertions which are recorded. There were not less than 70,52(1 returned to the army; bow many more there were who 
never were returned it is impossible to say. But this fact is one which it is in portant to investigate, from the prevalence in some quar- ters ot accusations that the war was chiefly fought on the part of the North by foreigners. The statistics of desertions tell a different story, for the great preponderance of such was in the 
largest Northern cities, and where the foreign element most largely existed. In these cities 
the was made a m tter of trade by bounty- brokers, who in many cases fostered bounty* 
jumping, and foreigners were most coinmomj the oflenders in both cases. % But where the American element was the most prominent tlw desertions were far less in proportion, leadiut to the inevitable conclusion that American' enlisted for fighting, and not for money, to i for greater extent than foreigners. — jy. T Timet. 
AppoiNTMENTS.-The Boston Journal’s spec- 
ial Washington dispatch says: 
Although it has been Bemi-officiaily reported that there was uot to be any ‘‘rotation- in Maine, the following appointments in that State have 
been made to-day—probably on the recommen- dation of Mr. Swott ol Portland, who is here: 
Edmund W. Flaggs, of Bangor, Inspector of 
Internal Revenue for the Fourth District of 
Maine, vice Carr, removed; James A. Fairfield 
(a son of (ioveriior Fairfield,) to be Postmaster 
at Kennebunk; Charles C. Hobbs, to be Poat- 
: master at South Berwick; Thatcher G. Wedge- 
wood, to lie Postmaster at Limerick; R. K. L. 
Coombs, fo be Postmaster at Bowdoinhom; 
Robert t pinney, to lie Pnatinaster at North 
Boothbay; Isaac D. Cushman of Mechanics 
Falls, to De Route Agent on the Grand Truuk 
Railroad from Portland to Island Pond, A. H. 
Karnes, removed; Thomas L. Hoitt of South 
Berwick, to be Route Agent on the Eastern 
Railroad from Portland to Boston, vice J. 8. 
Brown, removed. 
Pork.—The Chicago Republican says mess 
pork sold in that market Saturday last at $21 
a barrel, which is a decline of eleven dollars 
: within four weeks. 
ICKI.IOIOl'M. 
'' A,exander McKenzie of Augusta has 
ukJ invitation to settle over the 
bridge Mass."*r*K**t0,“l) Church in Can'- 
der Metieidist 'auspices 
Strong, Winslow, 
iu tenor towns. u 1 
■ itSVT “t‘tho‘li"t church in Brunswick is to be dedicated on the 5th proximo 
-Rev. Eliphalet Crafts is supplying thc 
pit of the Unitarian society at Eastport. He 
is very highly esteemed as a scholar and 
preacher. 
—Rev. A. K. Moulton has resigned the pas- 
torate of the Conrt street Free Baptist church 
in Auburn, and goes to Concord, N. H, where 
he lias charge of another society. 
The Universalist society ot Bath have 
adopted a liturgical service. • 
—About fiity ministers were present at the Maine Baptist Ministerial Institute at Water- 
viUe, last week. 
—Rev. Henry A. Neely, recently elected to the bishopric in the diocese of Maine made 
vacant by the death of the lamented Bishop Burgess, was horn in 1830, at Fayettvllle, Onon- daga county, New York, and his father shortly after removed to Chicago, where he remained 
for fifteen or twenty years, a well-known com- 
mission merchant, the family residing mast oi 
thie time at Belvidere. He graduated at Gour- 
eva, now Hobart College, in 1819, where, tor 
the next two years ensuing, he studied thooio- 
gj under Bishop DeLancy. He was first rec- 
toir at Calvarj Church, Utica, and then ot 
Christ Church, Dorchester, building up both 
parishes; and afterward, at the solicitation oi 
ids Bishop, Chaplain of Hobart College, 
where he was admired for his Scholastic ability aidiealous discharge of thc responsibilities ot 
his position. He is now assistant minister at 
Ttinity Chapel in New York. His pregching 
is said to be direct, earnest and convincing. 
Although he has not yet accepted, he will un- 
doubtedly do so. 
1 Rev. John B. Gould of Providence, R. I., 
1ms accepted the invitation of thc Pine street 
M. E. Church in Bangor to become their pas- 
tor for the remainder of the present Confer- 
ence year. This invitation was occasioned by 
the vacancy consequent upon the resignation 
of Rev. AY. O. Holway, retiring on account oi 
ill health. 
—ine Bangor Whig i* inarmed that the 
Bhn. Street cliurch and society of Bucksport, 
have renewed their call to the Rev, Smi h Ba- 
ker, Jr. of Orono, to labor with them. 
—The Advocate says that Alonzo L. Ben- 
son was ordained and installed as pastor of the 
Baptist Church at West Sumner, October 24tii; 
also that Rev. L. P. Gurney, late of Tops ham, 
has entered upon his labors with the chuch in 
Hebron. 
—The Catholic bishop of Savannah lias just 
issued a letter, suggesting the education of 
colored youths for the clerical work at the 
■South. 
—Rev. George F. Playter, of the Canadian 
Wesleyan Conference, formerly editor of the 
Christian Guardian, and the author of the 
History of Methodism in Canada, died on the 
34th ult. 
j —Rev. Dr. Richards retired from the pas- 
torate of the Olive street Church, Nashua, N. 
H., on Thursday last. Ip his farewell dis- 
burse, Dr. Richards stated that during his 
Shirty years’ pastorate lie had attended 700 fu- 
nerals, had solemnized 800 marriages, and 
giade 10,000 calls. Every minister in the coun- 
ty but one, who was preaching at the time of 
'gis ordination, had been gathered to his fatli- 
9rs. 
♦ —The Master of the Rolls has given judg- 
ment in the suit brought by Bishop Oolenso 
dgainst tlis trustees of the Colonial Bishoprics 
Fund for the payment of his salary, which 
was stopped some two years ago. His lord- 
ship decided in favor of the plaintiff, with 
Hosts._ 
VIKIliriKS. 
—A line of steam carriages for common 
roads is to be established from Marseilles to 
Aubagne, a small town ten miles off. Experi- 
ments of the same kind between Nantes and 
Paris have proved very successful. 
| —Mrs. Lydia Maria Child is said to be en- 
gaged on a novo). The name and character is 
hot announced. 
—There is a report that Victor Hugo is writ- 
ing a history of England in the reign of George 
ill., which, as the author notoriously does not 
know a word of the English language, will he 
at least a curiosity. 
—Emerson is now reading the proot-^icets of 
a new volume of poems which will be issued 
before Christmas. It is entitled “May Day 
and Other Pieces.” 
—It is stated that the rebel General Hood 
arrived at Cincinnati on the 16th, and put up 
at the Burnet House. When he entered the 
refectory to breakfast and saw the patriotic 
decorations ef the army of Tennessee banquet 
of the preceding night, he lost his appetite and 
left the house. 
—Two veteran soldiers at the Soldiers’ 
Home in Chicago, who had each lost a leg in 
the service, were going up stairs one evening 
last week, and bail reached the fourth story, 
when one of them lost his balance and tell 
over the railing. As he fell he grasped bis 
comrade, and both plunged down the whole 
distance to the ground floor. Both were seri- 
ously injured, but both will probably.reoovcr 
—The St. Joseph (Mo.) Herald chronicles one 
of the peculiar results of the action of the cur- 
rent of the Missouri river on its banks and on 
its sandy bottom. An island has been formed 
in the river directly opposite St. Joseph, the 
channel runniDg between the island and the 
Missouri shore. Althongh a vast bed of sand 
over two miles in length, should it withstand 
the flood next spring, it may soon be covered 
with a growth of trees. An immense drift has 
formed at the upper end, which it is believed 
win protect it irom toe rusn oi waters, ana 
make it permanent The other day two citizens 
of St. Joseph passed over to the islaud, took 
possession of it and erected a cabin tlieruon, 
which they hold will give them the first claim 
to eutry when government places it in the 
market. 
—The Vermont Senate has concurred with 
the House in raising the pay of members to 
three dollars per day, The pay of the clerks of 
both branches has also been raised. 
—On the im oortant subject of the fashions a 
New York letter says: Tlio new stylo of short 
dresses with diminutive hoops is rapidly com- 
ing into vogue. This is a great improvement 
on the long flowing trails, which are ever in 
the way and elicit more curses if possible froui 
the male persuasion than Arnold Johnson’s 
■ 
Policy. Hats with a heavy bell crown and 
broad brim are now all the go with gentlemen, 
while tight pants, which hung Are daring the 
summer” and earlier weeks of autumu, now 
begin to take. Coats with short skirts and 
wide rolling lappels, vests single breasted and 
with no collars, and round toed boots make up 
the fashionable’s outfit. 
—jV Southern paper thinks that the Cohoes 
mastodon isn’t very much of a beast after all. 
It says that a gentleman is engaged at this 
moment in Nash County, North Carolina on 
the banks of Fishing Crock, in unearthing the 
remains of a monster, probably of the saurian 
| spocies, which surpasses in size any relic of 
the primitive era of the earth’s history which 
I has yet been discovered. Ho began disengag- 
j ing the monster from the bank In which it is 
embedded, several weeks ago, and has already 
nneartliod eighty-ftvo feet withont coming to 
either extremity! 
1 Insecurity of Life in Utah.— Advices 
from Salt Lake City give a gloomy picture of affairs in Utah. The rights of “gentiles” are ! not respected by the Mormons, and lile and 
property are very insecure. If Congress does 
not respond to the calls which will l>e made up- 
on it for protection, it is represented that many 




Saturday Morning, November 24, 1866. 
TLr Wiiild 4rrBMg* imttl*. 
In looking over the time tables of the rail- 
roads diverging from Portland, as ananged 
It the coming winter, it b> lmticeable i*st 
that only two passenger trains leave the city 
b, the morning. One of these tuns to Lewis- 
ton. Passengers for the thriving towns in 
the interior of the State and lor Bangor, must 
wait till an horn- after noon for the through 
train trom Boston. The other is a train t <r 
Boston. A freight train with a saloon car at- 
tached leaves at 7 on the Portland & Kenne- 
bec road, and meets the passenger train from 
Miowliegan this side of Augusta. A passen- 
icnger who desigus to continue his journey 
lip the Kenuebec, may thus seeuie a few hours 
st the capital of the State at the expense oi 
I aif a day's wearisome travel on a Height 
train. To go to Augusta ami return on the 
same day is still among the impossibilities. 
II is impossible to save time by going down 
i .i the evening and returning the next morn- 
ing. for the evening train for Augusta leaves 
only on Saturdays. 
The evening express trains for and from 
Boston have been discontinued. It is no 
longer possible for our merchants to answer 
their Boston correspor dents on the same day 
that their letters are received. In good old 
colony times, when the letters mailed at this 
office did not average one a day, and 
ihc postage to Boston amounted to something 
over ten dollar s, a little delay w as of no great 
consequeuce, and indeed Parson Smith men- 
tions in his journal one instance in which the 
post was delayed nearly five weeks by excess- 
ively bad roads. But a delay of five hours is 
now iar more vexatious and injurious than 
five weeks then. 
i lie arrangements on tue state lines appa- 
rently regard Portland as a way station on the 
route to Boston. Trains leave Skowhegan 
and Bangor and all the intermediate stations 
every morning with sole reference to connec- 
tion with the two o'clock train from Portland to 
i>o3ton, and letum over the same routes,when 
the morning train from Boston arrives. This 
arrangement was natural and proper once but 
we believe the time lias passed when an ex- 
clusive attention to the wants of through pas- 
sengers is either necessary or wise. When 
twenty years ago the people of this city and 
its immediate vicinity subscribed nearly a 
million of dollars to build the Atlantic and St. 
Lawrence railroad, when on a memorable day 
J udge Preble threw out the tirst shovelful of 
earth at Pish Point amidst the shouts of a 
great concourse of enthusiastic Portlanders, it 
was not believed that the enterprise then set 
on foot was to be conducted wholly with a 
view to the business interests of Boston. Bos- 
ton was then the emporium oi Maine, and 
that fact was recognized. Commercial street 
was built and the track was laid across the 
city to facilitate communication with Boston. 
The trains were arranged to connect with Bos- 
ton trains. We do not complain of this. We 
expressly disclaim any jealousy of Boston.— 
But we at the same time insist that the lime 
lias come when the changed relations of Port- 
land to the State should lie recognised. 
The tiade of the State is setting this way 
more strongly every year. Our wholesale mar- 
kets are improving. We can supply country 
traders with flour, groceries, provisions, cloth- 
ing, hoots and shoes, dry goods, and many oth- 
er articles, at least oil as favorable terms as 
Boston. The convenience of our customers 
ought to he consulted. It is for their interest 
as well as ours to have more frequent commu- 
nication with this city. The route to Boston 
will remain open; hut if traders prefer to 
come here in the morning, leave their orders 
and return at night, rather than go further 
and fare woise, we insist that they should 
have the opportunity. We beiieve the roads 
will find their advantage in 3 policy which 
will attract height from the Boston steamers 
to their own lines, and we believe they can af- 
ibrd to put on the extra trains now. The 
Board of Trade can render no more useful 
service to the city and State than by under- 
taking at once the investigation of this ques- 
tion. It is said that the average expenditure 
for trains carrying 200 or 300 tons is not over 
02 cents a mile. Is this true'/ And if it is, 
why cannot extra trains he run over the 
Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec 
roads for the benefit of passengers who are 
nether going to nor returning from Boston ? 
Trade with Teiat. 
We found the following letter in our box at 
the post office a day or two since: 
Helena, Karnes Co., Texas, 1 
• Nov. 3, I860. ) 
lo the Editor of the Portland Aryus, or of the 
principal paper, Portland, Maine. 
Sir,—I desire a little information in relation 
to matters with which I suppose you are from 
your locality familiar, or if not so, that your 
position and locality will enable you to give the 
desired information without trouble or expense. I therefore take the liberty to say that if you 
can give me the information desired, I will be 
under great obligations besides being willing 
to remunerate you if desired: 
1. lwaut to know what lumber costs per 
thousand feet, at the ports of Maine accessible 
to shipping? 
2. Shingled do.? Laths do.? 
3. What does it cost per cubic foot to get ice 
in the winter and put it aboard ships? or in 
other words, what does it costptr tou to freight 
a ship with ice in the winter? 
4. What does it cost per ton to pnt ice up in 
au ice-house there, taking an accessible point 
for the ice-house where it would lie convenient 
both for obtaining the ice and shipping it? 
5. What does ice weigh per cubic foot? 
6. What is labor, common labor, worth per 
day there, and what i< mechanical labor worth, 
say bail tors, carpenters, &c? 
7. What is the tonnage, or rather what 
amount ot lumber, and what number of cubic 
feet ot freight such as ice and lumber, could an 
oidiuary schooner carry,—lam aware there are 
all sizes of schooners, but 1 mean one of the 
smallest sized vessel- that would be considered 
safe to run in the tTade from Maine lo Texas— 
what would be the tonnage of such a vessel, 
and what number of cubic feet of freight could 
be stowed under hatches? 
8. What would be the value of a vessel of the 
above description? 
9. About how much per trip, each way, would it cost to charter such a vessel for a single trip, and for the year? What would be a fair esti- 
mate of the cost of running such a vessel, say how much per trip each w v, including all the 
necessary charges? 
It you will send me a copy of your paper vv.lh answers to the foregoing, I shall take pleasure in forwarding to you the price of a subscription tor your trouble as soon as 1 learn what it is, and besides will repay the favor by senelmg you any information you or your read- ers may desire about this country, its politics, climate, resources, productions, and avenues ot 
trade, and so forth, and it I succeed -iu the en- 
terprise tor the opening of which these enquir- 
ies are made, I will repay yon iu a more sub- stantial manner before twelve months roll around. I am, sir, yours to command 
Charles A. Russell. 
R- 8.—Pardon me—one more enquiry, for the insertion of v/lrich I have broken open the let- 
ter. It is this: Ih ice put up in large quantities 
by any of the people of your coast towns so that ships loads of it could be procured at auy 
season ot the year? and if so, at what can it be had per ton in the summer from the ice-houses? 
_ 
'A R 
Answers to the above Questions. 
1. Shipping lumber was quoted in this mar- 
ket last Tuesday at $21 to 24. 
2. Extra cedar shingles have been selling 
within a week at $4.50 to 4.75; and spruce laths 
at $3 to 3.50. 
3. Ice can be delivered on board iu winter at 
$1.50 to 2.50 per ton, the cost varying with the 
price of labor. 
4. About a dollar, more or less according to 
the distance of the ice house from the field and 
from the point of delivery. 
5. Fifty-six pounds. 
6. Common labor is worth $2.50 and skilled 
labor $3.50. 
7. The very smallest vessel which would be 
employed for such a voyage would measure 
“1)out 100 tons and carry 4000 cubic feet under 
decks. 
8. From $0000 to 7000, new. 
9. It would cost to victual aud man a schoon- 
er of the dimensions named, say, $350 a month, and tho voyage to Galveston, out and back, 
would cover two and a half or three months.— 1 
Hi* iteWtlore'i bill frr loading Ml ordllttrjr 
cargo would be about *40. Pilotage 
and tow- 
age ought to cost nothing out of this port. 
10. Shiploads of ice can be Obtained here at 
any season, and are worth in summer $2 or 3 a 
ton. 
Finally, our correspondent will please under- 
stand that we furnish information such as he 
desires with the greatest pleasure, and “with- 
out tear, favor, or the hope of reward." What- 
ever concerns the business or other interests of 
our city or State, concerns the Press and com- 
mands our attention. 
j Temperance Convention «»* Vatmoiilli. 
The County Association met at Yarmouth 
on Wednesday-in the afternoon, at the Bap- 
tist, in the evening at the First Parish meets 
jng house. Though ample notice had been giv- 
en and large expectations were raised, the af- 
ternoon was small, being mainly composed of 
delegates from adjacent towns, the chief of 
whom was from “Blackstrap” in Falmouth.— 
They numbered between thirty and forty, and 
eame with their banners flying, as devoted a 
band of Temrerance men and women as can be 
found in the State —or out. 
The meeting was called to order by the Pres- 
ident, E. H. Starbird, Esq. In the absence of 
the Secretary Chas. Baker, Esq., ol this city, 
was appointed Secretary pro tern. Prayer was 
offered by Rev. Mr. Allen of this oity. Capt. 
Dutton of the English Steamer Hibernian, 
was then called to the stand and offered a few 
stirring remarks. An essay on “Home Influ- 
ence” was read by F. M. Pray, Esq., of Sacca- 
rappa, a clear, pertinent and scholary produc- 
tion, abounding in rich thoughts and timely 
suggestions. 
The essay was followed by special remarks in 
a similar direction by O. S. Beale, Esq., which 
were admirable in style, sound in sentiment, 
and highly satisfactory. Kev. Mr. Jordan of 
Cumberland being called upon, in lieu of re- 
marks of his own, read a letter addressed to 
the Association by Rev. Isaac Weston, a ven- 
erable clergyman “now living in the shadow of 
eighty years.” The letter expressed deep in- 
terest in the Association and gratitude to God 
for what it had accomplished in staying the 
scourge ot intemperance. A few sensible and 
apt remarks by Bev. Messrs.Sanborn of Freeport 
and Freeman of Peaks Island closed an in- 
teresting and profitable session. 
The gathering in the evening was large, al- 
though in view of the delightful weather the 
house ought to have been crowded. But it 
was a meeting long to be remembered—as af- 
fording a rich intellectual and moral repast. 
Barely has it been our privilege to listen any- 
where, before any assembly or at any time, to 
remarks more appropriate, condensed, elo- 
quent, impressive and eflective than on this 
occasion. 
Prayer at the opening was offered by Bev. 
Mr. Abbott of Yarmouth. Then came an es- 
say on “Public Opinion considered as an aux- 
iliary to our cause,” read by Hon. Chas. Hol- 
den of this city. It wore difficult to speak too 
highly of this production. It was the key note 
to subsequent remarks in which frequent allu- 
sion was made to its admirable adaptation to 
the times. It may be hoped that this and the 
essay by Mr. Bay, will be published in the 
Echo—a temperance paper just started in this 
city. 
Ou conclusion of the essay the committee on 
resolutions reported a series which declare the 
necessity of exhibiting the nature and effects 
of intoxicating drinks before the young; that 
upon the church, voluntary associations, the 
the press and the law is our chief reliance for 
success; the importance of circulating' the 
pledge and more extensive organization; sym- 
pathy with every society which urges the to- 
til abstinence and the application of law; and 
conclude with following: 
Resolvid, That, in view of the nature and 
effects of intoxicating drinks; the utter ruin 
they bring upon individuals, the terrible an- 
guish and desolation upon families, and tbe 
wide-spread disaster upon community; in view 
ot the large number of professed Christians 
and the moral power oi the Church; in view 
of the large numerous friends of Temperance 
and the extensive influence ot their various or- 
Snizations; and especially in view of the t ne law which is entirely prohibitory of the 
sale of intoxicating drinks, simple and direct 
in all its provisions, and no more difficult of 
execu'ion than other laws—it is not only a 
passing wonder but a lasting disgrace that a 
single grogsphop should be suffered in any 
portion of tbe State. 
Following the reading of the resolutions, re- 
marks referring generally to the subject mat- 
ter of the essays were made by Bev. Mr. Allen, 
Mayor Stevens, Capt. Dutton and Messrs. 
Walton, F. A. Dow, Bich, Sawyer, Kimball, 
and A. J. Chase, in a strain to which allusion 
has already been made. But while endeavor- 
ing to avoid invidious remark, we cannot for- 
bear to add that the addresses of Mr. Alien 
and Mayor Stevens were models of speaking. 
Mr. Allen, as well as others named, being a 
practiced speaker, although sounding the 
depths of the soul, awakened no surprise.— 
But the mayor, always distinguished for his 
good sense and propriety of expression, took 
us at unawares, and elicited frequent and 
hearty applause. Indeed, to gum up the mat- 
ter, iu common but significant phrase—“he can’t be beat.” The presence of Capt. Dutton 
was highly gratifying, and his remarks, al- 
though a little severe upon “thick-headed John Bull’ in the matter of temperauce, were gen- 
erous towards Americans, alike humorous and 
serious, and excited the liveliest interest. 
Thanks were voted to the citizens for hos- 
pitality, to the proprietors of the churches in 
which the convention asseembled, and to the 
choirs—the last in the evening numbering for- ty to fifty, and both furnishing the choicest 
music. Voting to meet at Freeport in Decem- 
ber, the convention, highly gratified and 
instructed, adjourned. 
It really seems necessary to say, for the 
benefit of somebody who signs “M” to a com- 
munication in the Star, that the Pres* has had 
no intention of “slurring” Horace Greeley. 
Nice l.iltle Children. 
If the first born of Kgppt were lively chil- dren, with a tendency to ask questions, I look 
upon Herod as a benevolently wise man, whose 
acts have been misconstrued; and whose mem- 
ory has.been vilified. Avast amount of non- 
sensical iuterrogatives, which would have both- 
ered the patriarchs, and perhaps stopped the wheels of that parental style of government, he spared that generation. 
The other day, in an unguarded moment, I accepted the charge and custody of a young 
gentleman who wore half gaiters and a Charles II. hat and feather. His sponsors in 
baptism had given him one name—circumstan- 
ces another. His latter appellation, “Buster.” 
His age, as he informed me, was “going on 7.” When he made up his mind that we were to 
be left together, he eyed me malevolently a moment, and immediately commenced the fol- 
lowing system of torture. 
What was iny name and my brother’s and 
iny father’s name, and why? Did I have any little boys? Why didn’t 1 have any little boys? What was the reason, if I didn’t have any lit- tle boys, Ididn’thave any little girls? Alt this 
put as oue question, with no stops, and a grad- ual rising inflection. 
Was them buttons gold in my sleeve, and, why? How much did they cost? Did they cost one hundred and fifty-five dollars? If they didn’t cost one hundred and fifty-five dollars, what would be the price of a gold house with 
gold furniture and gold staircase? Did I ever 
see a house with these auriferous peculiarities? 
No. 
What then would be the cost of a silver car- 
riage and a gold harness? What then would 
be flic cost of a leaden carriage with iron har- 
ness? And why? 
Did I know why the flies walked on the 
ceiling? Could 1 walk on the ceiling? Not if I had one man to hold my head and another 
my legs? Why couldn’t I? Couldn’t I if I 
was a giant? Did I ever see a giant? Was I 
personally acquainted with any? Did I ever 
see them eat? 
How far was it to New York? Was it a mil- lion of miles? Fifty million of miles? If he 
(Buster) had a balloon, and should start off, would he get there to-night? Nor next night nor another night, nor next week?—and WHY' I soon found out that this why was a simple form of closing all questions, like the usual note of interrogation. 
What was my business, and did I know any stones? and why ? J 
This afforded a plan of relief. I instantly 
started into a history of iny previous life and adventures. I invested all my relations and 
friends with supernatural attributes, and made 
myself a creation something between a Genie and Robinson Crusoe. I made the most aston- 
ishing voyages and saw most remarkable oc- 
currences. 1 drew liberally from the Arabian PiigbM and Baron Munchausen. Whenever I 
saw the open mouth “address itself to motion, 
as though twould speak,” I brought in a Roc or a Genie or a casket of diamonds, and took 
away the unhappy child’s breath! In the midst of an animated description of my last 
voyage to the Hoarhound Islands, and adven- tures in the damp caves, where the candles 
hung in long stalactites, the parents happily returned. I hurriedly received their thanks 
and left. But I have the secret satisfaction of 
knowing that all that pent-up torrent of 
questions burst on the unhappy father; and 
that geographical inquiries regarding the local- 




”anM» Fouis Oas'i sleep MOBns.-We Me 
to supplv Hospitals, Physicians, the 
uadc^nd tife «'™t public generally, with the stand- S, Sl.lsr.,„eiy, Dodd’s Nkkvink, which "SSTmSS all known preparation, for the cure TTi forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding «lm-v i,reparation of opium—the well-known result ol 
hi Jli is to produce costiveness ami other serious < hScultics; It aliays Irritation, restlessness and spasms, luid induces regular action of the lx .wet and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the a earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd!s Nervine is the beBt reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. <J. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
FELLOWS ORIGINAL 
WORM LOZENGES. 
ixte can with confidence point to FELLOW’S 
V V WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. Alter years of careful experiment, success 
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world 
a confection without a single fault, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them he used in whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomol enters their composition. 
They may be used without further preparation, and 
at any time, children will eagerly devour all you 
give them, and ask for more. They never fell In ex- 
pelling Worms from their dw elling place, and they 
will always strengthen the weak aud emaciated, even 
when he is not afflicted with worms. 
Varions remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, Buch as calomel, oil of wormseed, turp- 
entine, Ac., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequeuces. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Follow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded In pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kin 
the wems. but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, Stale Assayev, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozengos, preferred 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective in their 
action. 
*
Respectftilly, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
A stayer to the State of Mass. 
Price 93 cents per Bex ! Pive Ter $1. 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Maes., 
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
H?“Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
octfi-deowCmsti_n_ 
Colgate 8 Aromatio Vegetable Boap. 
A superior Toilet Simp, prepared trom refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especi&My designed for the use of Ladles and 
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing prope rties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr ng- 
gjlt,, t'elO’66SNdly 
A Rare Pile Can. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures tlie worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of ,4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, 
Manager, No. B75 Broadway, New-York. oc26d3msN 
ty Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheuma- 
tism are beta" daily cured by Meicaije’s Great 
RheumaticKemedy. Sold by all Druggists 
Nov 1. dlmav_ 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The beat Remedy ever compounded for Colds, 
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
j£jr“For sale b^all Dragjtets. tured by 
octl5d&wsN6m Druggist, Bangor. 
Special Notice. 
mHE undersigned having been appointed exclusive 
A Agent for the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING. would call atteution to the fact that this rooting 
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and 
West Indies for noarly ten years, and abundant proof 
can he given ot its superoiity over all other kinds ol 
routing in its adaptability to all kinds of » ools, 
whether steep or flat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that ot common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, Its beauty, pre- 
senting an unbroken surface ol stone, tha may bo 
made any desired color. It is also fire pro')! against 
burning cinders or coals, and is Insured by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire 
proof roofs. Any njury resulting trom acp'dent, can 
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired ana metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This roofing, car and steamboat decking* Roofing 
Cement and Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every tuwn in the state. For terms and 
prices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Portland. 
sepUsndtt 
SURE REMEDIES. 
DR. T. K. UA YLOR, IT Hanover Street, Boston, 
has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes oi 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all 
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- 
gans. and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive fall particu- 
lars by mall. n ocM-d*w3m 
WISTAB’8 BALSAM 
—OF— 
WILD CHERRY t 
HAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
HALF A CENTURY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs, Colds, HoarMrnm, Sore Throat, 
laflnenza, Whoopiug Cough, Croup. 
Liver Complaint**, Bronchitis, 
Difficulty of Breathing, 
AMhiua and every 
affection of 
THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended the appli- 
cation of (liis mod cine in all cases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some ot whom advise us 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ot a few of these 
E. Boyden, M. D., Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China. Me. 
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H. 
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham Skillmax, M. D., Boundbrcok, N. J. 
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietois have letters from all classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the balls ot Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond (he seas; tor the 
tkme and virtues ol WiMtar’u Ratxam have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ot our or n country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, and sold by all Di uggists and 
Dealers general!^ 
GR AC E’S CELEBRATED SALVE! 
Cares In a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUT8,'WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, S-c., &c 
Grace’s Celebrated Salve! 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes cot the 
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as if b/ magic; thus afford- 
ing relief and a uoropiete cure. 
Only 25 cents a box: sent by mail tor 36 cents. 
SETH W. POWLE & SON, 18 Trcxnnnt St, Boston, Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener- ally. 
Febin, ’66—GNc;«lT,T,5& weow 
Make Your Oivn Soap l 
WO L13IE NECESSARY! 
By Saving and Using Tom Waste Qi.-r.8e 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt MTgr. Co’s 
8APONIFIEB. 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1868.) 
concentrated lye. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts. Directions on each box. For Bale at all Drag and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
KS^Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt Mannfhcturlng Co's Saponifler. nolTsireod&wly 
T. E. MOSELEY & CO., 
Summer Street, Boston, otter a choice variety of all the novel styles of Boots and Shoes for Ladies, Gen- tlemen, Misses and Children’s wear. 
H. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
_foim-Asp, me. no21dtf 
Another Change of Base l 
Back to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— 
OLD TIME PRICES!! 
G. M. ELDER 
Begs leave to inform his friends, customers and the public generally that having rebuilt his store at 
WO. 93 MIDDLE STREET, 
«t“SirSSES2d 10 8011« Prices lower than the low- 
RubbereJfcc4*68 and de6CTiPtion8.of Boots, Shoes, 
heretofore, and all description of work manufactured to order. nov22dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
WM‘ C' iPiH,NHAM’ wl!28e ability and energy are well known, respectfully informs the people or tms city that he is prepared to clear out rains clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a mice that will certainly be satisfactory, by the day or sjmcial contract. Refers by permission to A. W. H Clapp, Esq John Mussey,Esq, Jas. Todd, Esq, m". G Palmer, Eftiq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq. Address or call, WM. 0. DUNHAM, Mussey's Row, or 77 Free street. oc23dtt 
ftMUELLXJtfOt «. 
PTCARPiNTlRi 
Oculist ami Aurist 
CAN be consulted at the U. S. HOTEL, Port- land, on Friday morning, November?!, and until 
further notice, upon 
Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh, I 
BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS, } 
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofti- 
la, Sore Eyes. Films, opacitus, and all Diseases of the 
Eye, Ear ana Throat. 
ffjp* It most cases the remedies can be applied at 
home without interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 
Art! A trial Eyes Inserted Without Pain* 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
jg^But Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. 
HONie TESTIMONY. 
The Testimonials below are all received in this 
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can 
be seen at the Dr.’B Office. 
CATARRH. 
Testimonial of Hon. Theodore Wyman. 
[From Maine Farmer.j 
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh 
and Polypus from which 1 suffered six years. Had 
copious discharges, dullness in the head and much 
difficulty in talking or breathing. I now have none 
of these troubles. _ 
THEODORE WYMAN. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,1866. 
[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., August 2.1866. 
I was very deaf and suffered from inflammation and 
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears for 
ten years: one ear was totally deaf, the other nearly 
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cared me. I can 
now hear as well as ever in both eaTs. 
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR. 
We have seen and conversed with Miss Bacheldor 
and her statement is full and satflHctory.—[Ken. Jour. 
BLINDNESS. 
Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866. 
My daughter suffered from sccroftilous sore eyes for 
eight years and had become nearly blind. We em- ployed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Car- 
penter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain 
peifectly well. _ 
Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLES. 
Mrs. S. resides in Augusta, and the above state- 
ment is given in her own hand and is correct.—[Gos- 
pel Danner, Augusta. 
[From the Maine Faimer.] 
Augusta, Oct. 3, l&tf. 
Dr. Carpenter cured me of dearness of fifteen years’ 
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains per- 
fecUy good. I reside in Union^M* 
[From the Dockland Gazette.] 
I suffered from Catarrh and Deafiaess twenty-seven 
years. Dr. Carpenter's Remedies cured my Catarrh 
entirely, and greatly unproved my liearinsr. 
Miss A. L. STAPLES. 
Dockland, April 19, 1865. 
[From the Bangor Whig If Courier.J 
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been en- 
tirely cured of Catarrh with which I was severely af- 
flicted, to the great improvement ofmy general health. 
Miss LOIS E. YOUNG. 
March 12,1866. 
Tcslimouial of Her. Nr. W.O. Thomas. 
Having boon afflicted with irritation and discharge 
ofmy ears six years and receiving only temporary re- 
lief, I was Induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last Feb- 
ruary. His treatment cured me. My ears remain 
perfectly well. W. O. THOMAS. 
Belfast, Oct. 11, ieCo. 
DEAFNESS. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
I had been growing deaf fifteen years and had be- 
come so deaf I could not hear our minister, who is a 
very loud speaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at 
the Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can 
now hear as well as ever. I reside in Benton. 
Mrs. CLARK PIPER. 
Bangor, Oct. 1. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are 
bana jide*-r{Maine Farmer. 
The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr. 
Carpenter’s cures are bona tide to our own knowledge. 
He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or 
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this 
city who have been under treatment at the Eye and 
Ear Infirmaries without being benefitted.—[Belfast 
Age. 
Several marked cures have come under our observ- 
ation, and we have conversed with many others who 
have been benefitted by Dr. Carpenter's treatment, 
and we have become satisfied that beds skillful in the 
class of diseases wluch be treats, and careful to prom- 
ise only what he can perform.—I Bang or Whig tf tour. 
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DRY GOODS! 
HAVING secured the whole of Store No. 339 CoagrcM Street* and made great additions to 
our stock, we are now able to offer the 
Best Bargains in Dry Goods 
the market affords. We shall continue to sell our 
goods at our former 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
And will not be undersold by any one. Please call 
and examine onr fine line of 
Rieli Dress Goods l 
Shawls and Cloakings. 
WOOLENS I 
We have paid particular attention to our WOOL- 
EN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest 
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beav- 
ers for Overcoats. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths 
for Men and Boys’ Wear. 
DOMESTICS ! 
In flillvaiicty. Every kind and quality of House- 
keeping goods. Linens, Damask, Cambrics. Toi- 
let Quilts, All Wool Blankets. A full lice of 
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS. 
2rfT”A few more left of those Ladies fine MERINO 
HOSE, for 26c. 
j# No Trouble to Show Goods. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
993 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Nov 16—dim 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having lake ilio Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL. 
Are now prepared lo offer their friends and the pub- 
lic a large and well asorted stock of 
€4RPI)TL\GS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- 
ted to examine our slock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
jySfldtf 
Hayward’s Rubbers / 
We offer to the trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES. 
At Agency prices. Also 
Boots, Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL St, CHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 19—dJmos 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
As good an assortment ol 
Fine, Medium and Low Priced 
CARPETINGSi 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
at the 
NEW CARPET HALLS, 
113 THE MONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock ol 
Window 3hados and Upholstery Goods, 
Wfll be sold at very 
LOW PRICES ! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods daily from Manalacturerg and 
Now Fork Auctions. 
Window Shades and Draperies made to order. 
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBT & LANE, 
Ne. 116 Treman! Street, Beaten, 




COUNSELLOR &t LAW 
Orflec in tiMitii'k’i 
249 Congrew St;* next above Stone Church* 
ecp7-dti a 
OUT OF THE FIRE ! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 




HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. sep6tfh H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
WO. :l,VJ IOWORERS RTBEET. 
July 31 dtt n 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AMD CORSET STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
HM*.nJylOdtt 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 80, 1866. n dtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part ot the Store 
WO. a FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and offers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
terms. n augldtf 
HEM O V A L ! 
Dr. W.R. Johnson, 
I DENTIST, 
Has ReuuTcd hir Office to 13 1*3 Free St 
Second Housetrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
maylO Store. d&wti 
DR. GORDON 
HAS 
Removed his Residence to the Preble House. 




Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to Lhe 
OF^CE OF H. M. PATSON, 
33 Exobanere St. 
onlOdtf■ 
O. M. <& D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtf 
OW ft LIBBRY. kuaraace AgeaU, will be found at Ho 117 Coinmercial, comer of 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office orJBoston; Narragansett Office of Pro\idence: 
Putnam Office of Hartford: Srandard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
YBON, GBEENOIJGH Ac CO., Furs, 
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey *Co._ jull7ti 
WOODMAN. TBUK ACO., Wholesale Dry Oocds, No. 4 Qalt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtl 
vrOTICE. H. J. LIB£\ & CO., Manufkcturers 
and Commission Merchants. Conn tine Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll tf 
JAMBBOBK IflEBKIJili, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyI2dtf 
EAGUES Ml LUS. although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, 
I at their new place of buriness, No. 100 Green St. I An Order slate muy be lound at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s^No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly atten ed to. 
Goods at. he lowest prices. jullfitl 
H PACKARD, Booksell. r and Stationer, may he • found at No. 337 Congrcs® St., corner of Oak 
st.__juiiett 
S. WEBSTER If CO., can be found at the store 
• ot C. Iv. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing aud Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul 16 
CSM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. t_iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White aud Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders for Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutter*, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
The eamtekn expbehmco. are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to BostoD. connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts of the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor lreight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co.,.No. 
— Fore Street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf 
JAr K. M, BAN D, Attorneys and Counsellors, _• No. 16 Free Street, osar Middle. jul.3 
DTE MOrwK-NOTICE-Persons l.av ng left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Median cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue o.ir business in ab its 
variou s branches and at lower rates. 
Ladies* Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- ticles dyed af equally low rates. 
jul 176m__ R. BURKE. 
JK# FEBNALD Ac HON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free st, 
where they are ready with a good stock of Good* for Men’s wear, which they will manuiaci ure in gar- ments to order. 
KF* First class Coat-makers wanted m 
Q RICH Sc SON) 138 Exchange street. O* Coffins and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial Casket*. jy26 
TYARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Federal street, np stairs. _ iyll 
rjHABLES <L WALKER & CO. may be found at v No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see tlicir customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
A if S. E. SPRING may be (band at the store of 
Fletcher if Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyU ti 
W'ATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcetsii’s Apothe 
cary store. jyl o_ti 
BOO T 8 8hoc», Bain and Clothing. Benj. bOGG may be louud ready to wait on cost mere at No. 4 Moultcn strt ct. fool Exchange. 
jul20 * 
CllO ARM. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars J tor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
iuH3ti 178 Fore Street. 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer w 
Messrs. Perry Davis if Son. Providence, R. I. : 
Dear Sir 1 feel that it is a duty I owe to suffer- 
ing humanity that I should give a relation of the 
great benefit* I have derived Irom the use of Perry 
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfor- 
tune to lose two ot my children by that dreadih) 
scourge—the cholera—and in all human probability 
should have tallen a victim to the pestilence myself 
if a kind Provid nee had not provided me help in 
he hour of need. I first became acquainted with 
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with my 
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with 
him which he lecommended in the highest terms as 
a remedy for the cholera. 1 thought no more of it 
at the time, but the same night I was attacked by 
the cholera in its worst form. I resorted to various 
remedies used to arrest its progress, but all in vain. 
I was seized with violent cramps, and my discharges 
began to assume the same character as <. id those of 
my dear children previous to their dealh. I was 
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the 
PAIN KILLER. My husband obtained a bottle 
from a fellow passe .iger and admin Is ered to me a 
dose. 1 experienced almost immediately a cessation 
ot pain. The dose was repeated at intervals ot fll- 
teen minutes, four or five times, and the result was 
my complete recovery. I feel confident that I owe 
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had 
not known ot its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1 
then might have saved the lives ol my dear children. 
Since that time I have used the Pain Killer in my 
family extensively, and the more I use it the better 
I like it. As a great family medicine it has no equal. 
Oct 25 1m SARAH SANDEBERY, St. Louis. 
Fryeburg Academy ! 
The Winter Term of this Institution will com- 
mence on 
Wednesday, KTov. 28th. 
CHAS. D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal, j 
D. B. SEW ALL, Secretary. 
nov21dlw ( 
tltltHBH CARD* 
jrinsc #, nuttM, 
▲sn> 
*-• B. DbNNBTT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Norton Block, C'ougrea, Mi., 
Xwo Doors above the Preble Houae, 
jy9_PORTLAND, SIR. \{ 
G ERR 18II & PEA ItSOjsT, 
Dealers in 
WATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
OoM, Silver and Steel Spectacle*, Tool*, Files,dee. 
»ep28 NO, IS FREE STREET. .la,.. 
W. E. TOED, 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EYE GLASSES, *Cl, 
Free St., Portland. 
iy Repairing done and warranted. n aep3dtt 
H. M.BRE WE It, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manutnrfnrrr of Lratbrr Belling. 
Also lor aale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather 
RIVETS and BUBS, 
sept3d1t n_.in Uongre.. Street. 
w. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FUMITUBE, LOUHOES, BED-STEAB8 
Spring-Beds, Mattreeaes, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Clapp’. Block- foot Chert ant Street, 
UoVtfknd. 
a4l0tFfREEn*AV’ D- W. Deane. C. L. Qpinby. 
A. K. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealer* In 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON LIME BT,, 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
|N*. 8. Clapp’s Black, Caagrcas St. 
jy Particular attention given to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July 91, ltnti. dcf 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno W Qaae 
Jy?tt n ^ 
STAN WOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUOE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 





JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Importers and dealers In 




*•* Middle Street, Portland, Mr. aag46—tf n 
MERRILL BROS, dt CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery. Gloves, Small Wares, Ac,, 
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dtl 
HOWARD it CLEA VES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, Jy9tf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. RE ARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND- 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple, Street, Jlrst door from Congress Street 
.. 
... PORTLAND, ME. May 19—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES l 
O. S. BEALE, 
SIGN PAINTER, Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
sug!8—tf n_Pnrtlnnd, Me. 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Carelhl attention paid to shipping,___n ang22-Jim 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Has saved his Librarv. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street In the Griffith block, third story n JyWtf 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
349 CONGRESS STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel, ±Mrtl;ni<l Manic. 
Bion Bradbury. nov Ott T D. M Sweat 
Deering Millikan & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
ang3l-dtf_ T-.rUi.ad, Mai»e. 
TODD’S 
Hair Dressing Dooms 
Neatly fitted np on 
LIME STREET, 
A few doors above the Post Oflice where he will be liappy to see old customers and new. He now has 
every facility tor conducting his business in the most satisfactory manner. n sep20d3m 
JOSEPH STORY 
Pe.rhyn Barbie V*. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates 
?fnn T2P8’ Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor lUes, Gennan and French Flower Pu* 
^ a8€8^Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts and Busts. Glass Shinies and Walnut Stands/Bobe- mian and Lara V ases and other wares. 
112 TltEMONT STREET Studio Budding 
aug22—6m_n BOSTON, Hua. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
In Poet Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
Q. F. SHEPLEY. jyfttl A. A. BTHOUT. 
L. .F. PINGREE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. lfi Preble St., Portland, Me. 
Jar-Orders Irom Founders, Manulacturcrs, Print- 
ers, Painters. Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers, 
prompt ly executed.__sepl8d&w3m 
J. C. MOXCEY, 
Hair Dresser, 
Has Removed to 
No. 339 Congress Street, 
noTdtf (A lew doors above the Preble Houle.) 
PEKCIVAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Block, Congress Street, 




---v^ai-a-^ J ._ , JJ 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
(Chadwick Horen,] 
240 Congress Street. 
octfl-dly 
S. L tAKLEXON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
27 Market Square. 
jSept 24—dtt „ 
V. C. HANSON A CO., 
34£ CONGRESS STREET, 
Manufacturer* a,„l .lol.l*r. in Women1. Mi.*.,1 and Children1. 
BOOTS AXD SHOES, 818 CongrewSt. Up SU r,. aug2T -d3n 
J. B. HUDSON, JH, 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
aug2ld6m______ PORTLAND, ME. 
C. H. STUART * CO., 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Addre* Poal Office Box 1,988, or at the office rear o 
C. H. Stuart's residence, 
NO. 80 CLARK STREET, 
Portland. Maine. 
Aug 8—tt 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 




W. H. CLIFFOItB, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AKD— 
SOLICITOR OP PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CUPP’S BLOCK, 
ang24tfCongress Street. 
W. H. WOOD A SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. If8 Fore Street. 
yl tt 
Me COBB A KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY'S 
Jy»Junction of Free <St Middle Streets. 
BYDEB A BEINHABDT, 
HOUSE, SION, 
Fresco and Ornamental Painters 
Gilding, Graining, Glazing, Ac. 
OAK STHBBT, 
oct22-dlm»_(Between Congress end Free.) 
DAVIS, ME8EBVE, HASKELL A 00., 
Importers and (Jobbert of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Frer Street,' 
F. DAVIS, 1 
l. ?: } PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. |_novmdtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Oemant and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
_POBTLAJTD, ME. JunelU 
FREEMAN A KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Abo Manufacturers ot 
PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac. 
OROVB STREET,.PORTLAND. ME 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO. L. KIMBALL. 
tTWe pay Cash lor every thing we tray. Jeldt. 
BOSS A EEEXY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TUOOO AHD MA8TI0 WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress ami Free Sts., 
POBTLAND, MK. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prernpt- y attended to. Orders from out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dtt 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAKVTER. 
At present to be found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
jyoO tt 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
1T4 Kiddle Street, 1’wrtlnnd, He. 
WharT B°I at ,he Morch,'‘n,s’ Exchange, No. 21-ong 
Advertisements received for all papers lu Maine. 
a?1 VrU'^0111,1,C eouutry. Orders felt at the Mer- chants Exchange, or sent through the Post Oillcc, re- ceive prompt attention. augjSt? 
CHARLES FOBES, 
Dealers In 
Paints, Oil, Franishes, Window 
Glass, Ac., Ac. 
No. 3 Custom House W harf, 
Continues the Painting Imsiucss .is usual 
_aug3d4m* 
New Store l New Goods ! 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened bis new store, 31 St. Lawrence street. and has a lull stock at Medicines, Perfumeries, uombt and Fancy (foods, all new amt cheap. Physician prescription* carefully prepared. 
D. CLARKE d> CO. 
can be found 
AT 20 MARKET SQUARE, 
I7N11KB LANCASTER HALL. 
Boats and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
H. F. A. HUTCHINGS, 
grainer, 
HDDEFOBD,.M.i„, 
311' »tte»d all orders from Portland H2Ti^ j?ainter8’ or others, on reasonable terms. EVP. O. Box386 Bkldeford, Me no«dlm 
BEDDING, BEDDING, IeBDBNC! 
TP. H. SAMUELS, 
Manufacturer ot 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &e, 
ssar <**n 
W. F. PHILLIPS <& CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtt 
HANSON BROTHERS]- 
MiRil, Window Shade, 
—AND— 
Oi namcntal Painters. 
Having taken the 9hop No. 17 Union street, are 
prepared to do all work entrusted to them in a supe- 
rior manner. The shop will be found open through 
all the business hours ot the day. All orders prompt- 
ly attended to oc30dlm* 
At Dental ^ Notice! 
_. 
This la to inform my friends and nat- 
&nn9t$£ * 6 a8B0C,ated *** the pSSlwii 
OB. ALBERT EVANS, 
fncT^S * Bk,UM dentist of long experi- pleasure in introducing ana recom- 
EthCT“dChloroformadmln- 
°ct6dtf n KoJCtosB&T^, St. 
BANG ! BANG I 
Muskets are still Going Off ! \ 
NOBODV IVBTI 
A new lot just received, brass mounted and patent 
chamber; nice and clean. 
NO. 9 FREE STREET, 
nov!2d2wG. L. BAILEY. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prise Honey 
And all other Government claims proseonted by 








TIP TOWN I 
DHt«b from his old stand by the late Ore: 
W'M. C. BECKETT 
Han cniablifihtKl himself at 
297 Congress St., Morton It lock, 
•IU»T AUuVt THE 
PREBLB II O INK, 
LATEST FASHIONS, 
ta^MSr 8upp“e'1 hln'‘*>'"ith all the Styles 
Coal, Paalaloon and Vest Goods, 
Which he is ready to make up at short notice. 
He would piu ticularly rail the attention <>t his cus- 
tomers and the public to his stork of Cloths tbr 
Fall and Winter Overeoatn, 
Consisting of Tricots, Caster aud Moacow Heaven, ^ 
4 rf? ^ •&<*•, *uu •t'Die ol’ 1dm gootb* lor Business ant* Uraaa Coats are very slogan 1. lie hae aim, a tine assortment of Oomls for Lntltoe' 
»««•«, Talmas aud Capra. 
LEVY rf- MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
bea nt-ntui: ilothino. 
HAVE just returned from New York and Boston with a Une .elected stock of Crrrnan, French and English Broadcloths, Doeskin-. f axsimeres, i'n- 
«ito, etc., etc., which Ihey will make up in the most fashionable style and substantia) manner, and at the 
lowest possible cash prices 
Our stock of Ready-Made Clothing Is large, well selected, bought for cash, which enables ua to sell 
cheaper thsn any other similar establishment n the 
city. 
ty'Oood Coat, rants and Vest makers wanted. 
«* CO WO REPS MTIt K FT, 




F P. FARRINGTON, 
CLOTHING 
A HD 
Furnishing Goods l 
mocu-.^6 Murnkct s«uare’ 
1* LI£ WIS if CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTUICi, 
have removed to 
Jj8°' * ®a'1 Btak, Commercial Street. 
ciTot h i n a r 
ORIN HATOES & CO, 
Having taken the store lately occupied by MK 
CHAS. PERRY, 
no. on conobbim stbbet, 
Opposite the Preble House, 
Would invite the attention of the public to their lanm 




FOB MEN AND DOTS’ WEAR, 
Consisting of 
Overcoats, Dress and Sack Coats, 
Pants and Vests. 
Also a vary line assortment of 
furnishing goods, 
Ct“a?u!il.irtyn‘? Dr*r*"’ F,n<7 Wool and White Shirts, Woolen Hosiery and Gloves, Paper 
and Linen Collars, Ac., 
HTuch they will be pleased to show to all in want of Capthing and Furnishing Goods at the Lsireil Market Prices. 
BP-SALAMANDER SAFE FOR SALE. 
ORIN HAWKE. A CO., 




Having sold my stock of Clothing and Furnishing 
Orin Hawke, A to., I reomumenS 
my tbrmer customers to them. 
no23dtw&wlw _CHAS. PERRY. ^———■»» 
Mew Store, 
34® Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
H. W. SIMONTON& CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladles’ Furnishing Store, con- taming a good assortment of 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Coder Clothing, Hcriuo Ve*t», ColUin, 
Worofod and Fancy Goods. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
3Z™ %™gre*a Slreei’ <UP stairs.) 
MIL INERT and FANCY GOODS 
i». m. cTmranv 
» 
lias removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Crrcy & Co.. 
yvhero he has opened a splcntiid stock of 
Millinery & Fancy Qoods 
a,,d Lsvta5W^^irwN- 
■epTsitr 
D’ M- c- &unn. 
w«w Book Store* 
C. R. CHKHOLm & BRO. 
Having Just commenced business at 
No. .107 Congress Street, 
We Intend keeping a large assortment of 
French, English and American 
S To# TIOJYER IT, 
Blank, Nthssl, Tay, Juvenile, Htory Banka, Ac., Ac. 
Also a choice selection of 
Albums and Photographs, 
SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS. 
We hope by soiling at small profits, and by strict attention to business to merit a share of the public patronage. 
« Subscriptions received tor American and Eng- li*n Magazines. Also New York, Boston and Port- 
land Daily and Weekly Parers. 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO., 
no2dti___ 307 Congress st* 
Kimball d> Prince^, 
DentistN. 
No. 11 Oiapp’s Block, Congress Stree*, 
Opposite Old City Hull, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
a Kimball, D. D. B. oelOeo<Ui Fred A. Prkice. 
That Cough can be Cured! 
BY TAKIXO DR..BA.SCOH’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
According to directions. Far sale at No. IS Middle 
itreci, or by 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO., 
.. 
Wholesale Agents, No 80 Commercial st. 
nol5eod3m_Portland, its. 
JUST RECEIVEDl 
At the New Book Store of 
C. Jt. CHISnOLM A BROS., 
307 Congress Street, 
1 Case English Fancy Stationery, 
Direct from London, England. 
yT* CALI. AND E \ A Ml N’E, 
Portland, Me., Nov. 21, 1866. n0T rj d~t 
Olid and CANDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIK 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL. 
IPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
?or *»>« by BRADMHAW A- PATCH, 
Bugfr-em_No. T Cemral Wbarl, Boston 
S loo. $ioo 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chndbournn. 
Har.au Black, 2 doors above Preble House. 
T1HE new Bounties, under the law approved Jab 1 28th, 1866, Increase of Pensions, AiWTofpi, Prise Money, and all other claims ainln« 3. ,l£j srnment, collected st short notice tB® 
£« ««*^SU.li}S!k,, *“» «eewed, and claim mts should file their claims prrmntU 
Pattkmob, late Limit 8th. Me Vols 
OrtlMtf8001™’,MC >« MTca*. 
..1 ■" .'.UO-aM. .O’ 1 1 
tOPAttTimBHUIlIF._ 
Copartnership Notice i 
NcW Provssioii Store. 
rr\HK subscribers have tliis day formed a Co-pai i- 
-I ner»hip under the namo of W 1\4KI1P 
LKKiIIITON) for the transaction of Provision & 
Country Produce Business, ami have taken the Store 
No. ?&« Coil rrrss Street, recemlv occupied by 
Air. Wm. M. W1SWELL. and hope by etnet atten- 
tion to business and fair dealing, to merit and secure 
a fair share of patronage. 
EDMUND WINSHIP. 
ANDREW LEIGHTON. 
Portland, Nov. 12,I860. nov 22 d3w 
Copartnership Notice ! 
WK have this day admitted Mr. C. H. ALLEN to our firm and the business hereafter will be 
conducted under the firm name of 
CORNISH, ALLEN & CO., 
At the Old Stand 
No.35U Couifrecis Street, j 
WM. CORNISH * CO. j 
Portland, Nov 19, 1886. 
CORNISH, ALLEN & CO., | 
Will continue the manufacture of 
Custom Tin Ware! 
We shall keep on hand 
I 
A SELECT STOCK OE 
Hardware &- Cutlery, 
Kitchen Furnishing Goods, Japaucd 
Britannia, Wooden and Plated 
Ware, Ate., Ac. 
Jobbing and Repairing done to order. Cash paid 
or Goods exchanged for all kinds of barter. no22dl w 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpif|R undersigned have this day tonne J a Copart- X nership under the firm of 
WEBB Sc FOGG, 
and have purchased of ALBERT WEBB A' 
CO., their Stock and lease of Store 
HEAD OE MEBBILL’S WHARF. | 
for the purpose of transacting a wholesale Corn, | 
Flour and Grain business. _____ 
STEPHEN H. WEBB, ! 
JAMES L. FOGG. 
Portland, Nov. 5, 1866. noSdlm | 
The subscribers having disposed of their stock in 
trade to Messrs. Webb A- Fogg, would recom- 
mend them to their former patrons. 
All persons having business with our firm will 
please call at the Counting Room of Messrs. WEBB 
& FOGG, Head of Merrill’s Wharf. 
ALBERT WEBB A OO. 
Nov 8—dim 
_____ I 
Copartnership Notice. j 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copait- neiship in business under the name of 
UPHAlfl & ADAMS, 
For the transaction ol a general Conn ission Busi- 
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Room* 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UP11AM 6c SON, head ot llichai (Ison’s Wharf. Liberal advances [ made, and con igmnento solicited. 
E. F. UPHAM, 
oct4dtf_CHAS. H. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. j 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co- partner shp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased oi Messrs. LORD & CRAW- FORD their Stock aud ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose oi transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
£3r’Consignmonts of Cooperage. J -umber, Country 
Produce, See., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DVElt, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Po t and, Sept 10,1 fi$6. sep25dtt 
Copartnership Notice, 
mHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- A nership under the name of CtBrion, Pierce & 
Co., for,the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fhir share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, 
sep 4d3m n Marshall Pierce. 
Leach, Parker & Co. 
Would respectfully invite purchasers of 
DRY GOODS! 
to call and examine their 
GOODS AXD PRICES 
before making their selections. We have one of the 
best stocks of 
Fall aud Winter Dry Goods 
Ever opened in this city, and we feel confident that 
our prices will be found to compare favorably with 
those of any other establishment. 
We have in stock a beautiful lino of 
Dress Goods 
of every variety, such as 
BEAUTIFUL COLORED SILKS, 
PLAIN AND PIOIJ’D BLACK SILKS, 
KICK SILK AND WOOL POPLINS, 
PINE ALL WOOL POPLINS, 
PLAID Ac STRIPED WOOL POPLINS, 
BLACK ALPACCA, 
COLORED ALPACCA, 
THIBET! in all .hade., Ac., Ac. 
We have also a full line of 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
Table LinenB. in bleached, half bleached and brown, 
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies. 
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and 
Bates Quilts. 
BLANKETS 1 
all qualities, very cheap. 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves ! 
FLANNELS! 
A complete assortment. And a full stock of 
Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doeskins and Cassimeres 
both Plain and Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES I 





every description, which we are aMe to lurnish at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Haring engaged some of the best Cloak makers in 
the city, we are prepared to manufacture 
LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’ 
Ontside Garments 
at short notice and in all the newest styles. 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
oct23_ dtf 
SHORT & LOllING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Frre, Corner Crater Sired,. 
Have on hand a full supply oi 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OP AM, KINDS, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Lef 
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c. 
We have just rodeved from New York a full supply ot 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING TAPER OF A 1,1, SIZES. 
Give ns a can. 
Short & Lsriaf. 
31 Free. Corner Center Stiee 
ly30tt 
IWVPMUU U t ,i iu .JLV^UUMLB 
8UILDMO. 
j 
—- ^ ■■•- —-w. -.-;A--a.aca 
LtMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail* 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles andSwnliiiulofnil 
elaes 
constantly on hand. 
Building material tsawcd to order. ISAAC DYER. 
augUtf_No. ill t'ninn VM'-ul- _ 
Great lnducementn 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BVIU>. 
^^’ssassSSfc®: 
II desireu or cue purcl amors. From parties who 
build immediately, no ct sh i-avaiknts HEouiStD. 
Apply at the »flice *>' t“u subscriboiH, where lull 
particulars may bo obi allied. P J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, Flay 3, 1865. >ua 5tf 
ABCHITtiCTUBK & K!KG1\BBRIN(1. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, ami will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Bar- 
ties Intending to build are Invited lo call at their 
oitioe, No, 300 Congress street, and examine eleva- tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
buildings, <rc. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL. STREET, 
Foot of Maps.e Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
H W. JOHNS9 
Improved Hoofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing awl repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs, 
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
taLlron work *c. Full descriptions, c reular, prices, 
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials can ieseen. 
sep!2dtf 
IVotice Extra! 
ANDERSON & €0,, 
Have Remov ed ! 
TO THEIR NEW STORE 
333 Congress Street, 






EVER OFFERED TO THE 
Ladies of* Portland.! 
The Prices will be such as to 
Defy all Competition. 
Ladies, come aud see our New Store, 
Our facilities for purchasing in quantity and manu- 
facturing are such that we can guaranteee a 
Saviny of Twenty per Cent. 
TO THE BtlVEB, 
ON ALL GOODS* WE SELL! 
Come and See and be Convinced! 
£iy Find out our New Store and you will 
be Money in Pocket. 
ANDDHSON & CO., 




Brick Machines ! 
Tbe undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
ind believe tbem to be the best Brick Machine in use 
lor several r. asons; 1st, their simplicity of construc- 
tion. tendering them sure in Iheir operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount oi work 
lone by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These Machines are the only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 300 M are manufactured in a day 
by each machine, turning out 12^1 in about eight hours. v 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of which was used to iecd the boiler in tbe late 
Mechanic ’s Exhibition) and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say o! it, that he ar- 
rangement oi the valves is Such, that the steam is 
always in communication with the piston in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
ani positive in its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE & C<)., 
sepl2d3m 14 Province St. Boston. 
“THB PEN 18 NIGHTIEB THAN 
THE SWORD.” 
The Gold Pen—Best and Cheapest of Pens. 
Morton’s Gold Pens ! 
The Best Peiis in the World ! 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Malden Lane, 
New York, and by every dnly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
53r* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
no20d*w6m A. MOBTON. 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER rtf 
O A N 
FIX TUBES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 20 dtt 
CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN 
335 ConqresH Street, 
RESPECTFULLY invites all to call and exam- ine the large and assorted stock of 
CLOTHING ! 
HATS Aim CAPSl 
Boots, Furnisliing Goods ! 
CUTLERY, HOSIERY, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac, Ac. , 
Which will he Bold Cheaper than the Cheapen!. 
JT. NEWMAN. 










WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prcpaied to attend to tlic wants of liis former patrons and customers, anil (lie nubile nenerailv The snporlor character of liis instruments, espc-4-dtv 
liis 3 
UrKIGIIT ORGANS, 
which in style of finish resemble till’ upright Piano, is 
too well known to renniro an extended notice. He 
will keep oil hand a lull assortment uf instruments ot 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Pat'erns, 
AND AT 
Prices Within the Rcnch of All !! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as woli 
as the excellence of hts workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, commend liim to the public Is cor and pat- 
ronage. 
Sepl ember )7, ltGO._eod&wtt 
“Little Blue.” 
THE Winter session of the Abbott Family Schoo will open on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28th. Two oil 
three vacancies remain to be occupied. Apply to the Principal. 
EDW. P. WESTON. 
Farmington, Nov in.—d&wlw 46 
Iggm bsh■ -A-H ■ '■ -■ HMm mi hi■ v. 
SIEBCdAllPWI. 
CHEAP COAL } $8. 
\17K ran n..w offWhice CHESTfllJT COAL \ at fcs.OO per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also fir.r sale at the lowest market price, 
OIU Co. lacliigfli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John** Wfcite 
A*h. Diamond, Red Ash, which areilrecsof all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberlaiia A 
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
IWo keep constantly on hand a full assortment ot 
Choice Family Fool. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call belore 
purchasing. 
HAltD AW SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Bandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc2Jdtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Redaction in Coal / 
The undersigned will soli their McNcal Lehigh 
Coal from this date until further notice at 
$ IO per Ion of ‘*MOO llm delivered. 
Also now unloading a cargo of Loenst Mountain 
Coal which they offer lor 
SO per Ion of 1*000 lbs delivered, 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO. 
oct2-dtf n High Wharf, foot of High Street. 
Forge Coal. 
NOW landing from sclir. John Crocker, 3G3 tons prime CUMBERLAND COAL, li’m the Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just 
(lie article for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— 
Lnmuii—Harlcigh, L liighNav. Co’s. Jfazclton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
Wlirrr. Asn—f<orust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad 
Mountiiu. 
Red Asu-^New Englaud &c. 
JAMES H. CAKICR, 
scpHdtf Richardson’s Whr.rl. 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST UECElVIt.il and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wktrf & Commercial St,, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
aoo TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- 
anied (ogive satisfaction. 
ALSO, 500 curds ot heat quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD* which we will ae«l at (he very 
lowest price an l deliver it to any part oi the city ai 
Bhort notice. 
t3P*Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
COAL COAL, COAL, 
-AMD,-1 
W O O D ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf \ 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL 00.. and are 
low prepared to furnish Uie different varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD ! 
OP THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part o( the cir. which we will sell 
it the LOWEST CASH FRIC1S. We are now dis- 
hareingfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, fr ee 
jurning and pure; White Ash. Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo» furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and dqr iverod in the best possible manlier. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patronize ns with their orders. 
June II—dtl 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! 
The subscribers lias just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
tnd intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
rinds and quality to offer their customers at the low- 
»st cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF. 
SIMEON SHURTLEFF & CO. 
j 2dti 
Southern Pine Lumber 
\AT® are prepared ro execute orders for SOUTH- 
If ERN PINE LUMBER, by tlie cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
MtJlLVKIir, RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf181 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 







FOB SALE BY 





FOR THE NEXT 
SIXTY BAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
P ni'iii I iii*e 
GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
--FOR- 
CASH. 








L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SUETS AND GOBBETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels. 





Has removed to Store No. ”1 Free Street. up tairs, where lie is prepared to oiler 
A CHOICE STOCK 
Straw Goods, 
AND MILLINERY! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Sept 10. dtf 
nsctSiuwon, 
Ten Days—November OSd, 1866. 
Casco Street Church* 
CEOS1JTG SolEE OF »H V GOODS 
FOR TENS' DAYS! 
One Price and No Variation! 
DRY D O O D S 
MARKED DOWN! 
E. T. Elclen & Co., 
In order to re luoe their Stock previous to removal to th3ir NEW STORE NO. S;FREEj8T.» 
now offer to the trade their entire assortment 
FOR THIRTY DAYS ! 
At a great re luctiou from then former LOW PRICES. Bargain* may he expected in Rich and Low 
Priced. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods l 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
May be found at astonishingly LOW PRICES, Blankets—ail sizes and qualities: Foreign and Amer- 
ican Quilts: Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, &e. 
S3F~A BIO BREAK in the Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, Ificots all colors, Cas si meres, 
Black and Fancy Doeskin.-, Tweeds, Cashmcretts, Satinetts, Arc. 
SEWING MACHINES. 
Hr"A Full Assortment at all times oi the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing an 1 Fami- 
ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
E. T. ELDEN A CO., 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
100 Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Price. 
Oct 20—dtf 
KIMBALL & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALEES IK ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses 
Feathers, &c,,] 
Liberty Tree Block, 
460 and 464 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
Oct 20—d2m 
BARG AIN S! 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARGAIN S in 
FURNITURE ! 
FOR CASH S 
With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we can afford to make our prices 
(for the same quality of goods) 
Lower than the Lowest ! 
That can be found at any other establishment in the city. Please call and examine our Stock, 
consisting in part of 
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS! 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
What-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &c. 
Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, at 
Wholesale and Retail. 
S5P”Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such in- 
ducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us, 
“ ON THE DUMP ! ! ” 
Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street. 
octis edtf_WALTER COREY & CO. 
HEAVY CROSS FIRE I 
BUT 
NOT OUTFLANKED ! 
THE ENEMY 
Twice Repulsed* 
J. F. LAND, 
10ii Federal Street, 




Silver Plated Ware, 
Lamps, 
Lamp Trimmings. 
A portion of these Goods were saved from the fire 
of Oct 9tl», and will be sold at 
Reduced Prices ! 
Table Cutlery Slightly Damaged ! 
At Less than Cost! 
I am constantly receiving 
er e w a o ons 
Which will ho sold Wholesale or Retail a** l°w af* cai 
l>e bought elsewhere. 
UNION BURNING FLUID l 
No Smell or Smoke—cheap as Kerosene and v.il 
burn as long. 
Patent Metalic Top Chimnics! 
A NEW ARTICLE. 
Nov 22—dlw&oodlw 
_ 
I HAVE FOUND 
The place to bny Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole 
sale and retail. 
LEE & S TEBBINS, 
360 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THEY IVAltKAlVT 
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sig 
ot tne Indian Queen. n _septl8d3n> 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH 
sent Art 
io anyone. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Loe 
Box 5087, Boston Mass. aug 24-dCm 
Lea Sc Perrins’ 
& CELEBRATED 











of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to Ids 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
"Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is In my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this most delicious aad unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LB* & PERRIN*, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
oc!7dly 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, after ali roliiug is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The bard and highly polish- ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ot the rolls, is re- moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con 
siderabiy softer ihan the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet ot sheath- ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- face than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has been ecured by Letters Patent oi the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. The composition of this metal Is exactly the same 
as that oi the vellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear ot the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the s ime price as Yel- 
low Idetal. 
sample* ana a moie particular description at the 
1 office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
161 Commercial Street. 
ERrSuits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- ivered at any convenient port. junrtdtf 
Notice. 
TITK undersigned having purchased the Bakery, &c., of Mr'. K. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT TUB OLD STAND, 
NO. IO» FORE, COR. TINE STREET, 
Where we shall be haapy to see onr old customers, and os many new ones as may fhvor us with their pat- 
ronage. FEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1,1806. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recom- mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, from their well known reputation, they will continue the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by his patrons for many years. 
1 REUBEN KENT. 
October 1.1866. dtf 
_
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can find a good place to deposit tlieir rubbish <m * Franklin Wharf. S. ROUNDS, 
MptlO—dtf Wharfinger, 
,i. ■» j. .. warss9av 
MEDICAL, 
SBSBK£^rxFi¥lrlT 
Oriental hair restorer, 
Is tho only pfcpa ration in use which invariably 
CHANGES GRAY AND FADED JIAIB TO ITS ORIGINAL 
color. Its effects are so uniform and sfeedy, tls 
to l>c rogarded almost miraculous, 9 It gives universal satisfaction. a single trial proving 
its superiority over all other hair articles ottered to, 
the public under similar names. 
fiicut. E. G. White, writes from Ea9tport, Me. 
April 17,186G: “Though but twenty-six years of age 
my hair had become quite gray, when, at the sugges- 
tion of Dr. Carpenter, I gave your Oriental I fair Re- 
storer a trial. In ten days from the first application 
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood, l believe 
no other preparation can boast of such remarkaWe 
effects.” 
ICev. Edward Orr, writing (torn Alexandria. Ya., February 4, lbCG, says: “I am too old to regret that the frosts of Winter should glint perpetually in my hair, but to gratify my daughter, f have used your Oriental ffvfr ffesiorer, and with the happiest re- sults. My hair, which two weeks since was white as 
silver, is completely restored to the color and texture 
of forty years ago. In my daughter’s behalf. I thank 
you heartily.” 
Capt. C.*C. Brown of the'“Sea Queen,” dates at 
Bermuda, December 27, lbU5: “Your Oriental Hair 
Restorer is looked upon as something miraculous by the people here. Such uniform, speedy, and satisfac- 
tory effects have never followed tho use of any other 
preparation.'’ Mrs. Oliver, of Carlcton, N. Y., says in her letter, dated May 0,18GG: “I won’t say that I have used 
your Oriental Hair Restorer, for wliat use can a per- 
son of my age have for such things? But my friends have used it and I have witnessed its wondorfltl cf- 
fects. If I ever thoufr got grav. I sliall know what to 
resort to.” 
Columns might he filled with testimonials like the 
above, but their publication is not considered necessa- 
ry. In tho preparations of the Oriental flab Restor- 
er the most costly materiel is used, and no pains are spared to make it an articlo which shall stand the 
test of all time. 
1 he verdict qf the people is in its fttvor. 
KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL. HAIR RESTORER 
is prepared by 
E. R. Knights, if. 1)., chemist, Melrose. Muss., and 
sold by all Druggists, roriumers, Fancy Good Deal- 
ers and Merchants generally, at 
One Dollar per llottlc. 
DM. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair Dressing, 
A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, 
For Preserving and Beautifying the Hair, 
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol 
This article has been prepared with a view to su- 
percede tho pernicious compounds so common in the 
market, the use of which has been almost invariablv 
detrimental to the growth and beauty of the hair, ft is especially adapted to the use of ladies and children, 
witli whom it is an TTNIVE1 tSAf,FAVORITE. Per- 
sons whose hair has been thinned by sickness or old 
ago, should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will 
result. By the use of DU. KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESS- 
ING, tho hair is bcautfiicd, its growth is improved, the scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, hair 
caters are eradicated, uml all cutaneous eroptions arc 
removed. 
Dr. Knights Hair Dressing, 
fs a aclenttfc discovery, prepared under tlio mipoiin- teudouco of an eminent chemist, and is approved, 
recommended and nsod by tire medical faculty. It will not S4ii] or Maiu the skin, or any article of appar- 
el, Is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large buttles, and is sold by all Druggists, i’crftuucrs and Fancy Good Dealers. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE, 




FOR THE CURE OF 
Roughs, Colds, Whooping Couglt, Croup, Asthma, Jatarrh, Intlucny/j, Bronchitis, Spitting oc Blood, 
Pleurisy, fnllamation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain in the side, Night Sweets. Hoarseness, Consumption in 
ts early stages, and all J >iscases of the Tliroat and 
Liiingy. 
Hus remedy is too well known and too highly es- teemed to require commendation hue. ft is regarded 
necessity in every household, audis hear tily oiulors- Xl by the medical tacultv, clergymen ofevery dennnii- 
lation, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and 
nany of our most distinguished men in public and 
private Kfe. 
Doughs, Ooldn, Sore Throats, &c. 
Letter from Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member qf Cony re 33 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose. July 19 18G*. Dr. E. H. Knights—Dear Sir 
I have used Dr. Larooftah’s Syrup in my family for 
ax years, aud have found it an excellent remedy tor 
Roughs. Colds, Sore Throats, r nd all consumptive 
>omplaints, &c. I liavo recommended it to several 
Wends, who have received great benefits from its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist if twenty 
years experience. and steward of Hanover Street 
M. E. Church 
Boston, March 9, 1FG5. 
Dr. E. R. Knights: Hiving used LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SIRUP myscli anil in my family lor he past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Tliroat and all 
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, I 
Have had great opportunity to lest Ihe virtues of :his valuable remedy, and it has never failed me 
ret, however violent the disease. Hiving been in the 
Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good op- 
portunities of knowing the virtues of the various mod- 
cincs sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, 
i’HK best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, to Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. R. Bursis, 114 East 23d St.,N. Y., writes 
Dct. 9, lt64: “During last winter three of my cliil- 
Ircu were attacked with Croup, and fr om the violence 
>f the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
nuch danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I tried fiaiookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, which promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they 
mtirely recovered. In gratitude for the benefit con- 
ferred. I cannot refrain from making this testimony 
public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer of Carleton, N. 15,, writes 7 Dec., 
1859: “My son, live years old, was a tew mouths since 
ordering greatly iroin W HOOPING COUG1J. I nev- 
:r saw a more distressing ease. 1 gave him Truookah’s 
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon bc- 
Etn to see improvement. Tlio Cough became easier— 
he expectoration freer, and in two weeks the malady 
tvas entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whnle-sliip “Eldora 
lo,” March 11. lb€0: “Having suffered tor lour years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing forms, 1 feel it my duty to state that 1 have bccu 
permanently cured by the use of Larookali'a Pul- 
monic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians 
ind for so caled Catarrah Uemcdios, but until I used 
tlie Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
3PITTING OP BLOOD, PLEURISY. INFLA- 
TION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE- 
NESS. &c. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The bottle of Dr. Dirookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent mo, lias been tried lor hoarseness, with 
very good results; for this I would confidently recom- 
mendit.” 
From Rev. L. A. Lampiikk, North Hero, Vt. “I 
have used Larookali’s Syrup, and fool under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While 
using your syrup, I luave enjoy od better health than I 
had ciijoyed ibr years.* \ have had slight attaeks of 
hoarseness, but the Svrnp would soon remove it. I 
find it is a mild and Sale remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field, Esq., wiites from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March II, ltf3: “I ibel very grutefid k»r 
having lAronkah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup ttie surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that nas ever been made avails- 
Die to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and jt 
Half Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl of 21-2 years old, was taken sick in Port Land, 
Me., in ffauuary, l£5ti. No one could tell wliat was 
the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor 
breath: had a liard, tight cough; could not raise; her 
throat troubled bar gr eatly; she seemed to be tilling 
up, and though attended by the best physicians in 
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined; 
and for some tinee months was not expected to live, 
llor doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all 
hopes of her recovery. Sue was brought home to my 
house in Phipslmrg, Me. We trial Coil Liver Oil. but 
t he effect seemed rat her opposite from good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. i was 
taking fiarookah’s Syrup at the time, acd commenced 
giving it to her, ami in a week, she showed quite a 
change for the better, and we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to seo whnt 
effect the medicine hail on this child, and to see her 
got well by the use of la rook ah’s Syrup, which we 
believe to'lie tlie l*»t medicine fbi Pulmonary com- 
plaints in the world. 
Yours, H. LARA BEE, Phipslmrg. lire. 
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o 
the certificates which are constantly coming in from 
all quarters of the globe. Patio ills will finuthe most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a 
trial of It, which will cost but a triile, and widen may 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles #1,00— medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
pared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose, 
Mass., end sold by all druggists. 
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH. 
Isa ac II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under 
date March 21, ltd: “For ten years 1 was afflioted 
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough 
distressed me so much that t was reduced to a mere 
skeleton, and my friends lost all hopes of mv recove- 
ry. As a last resort I fried Larookali's PuTmojc Sy- 
rup. Following your directions closely, I soon began 
to experience a t&ling of relief, and after the use of 
three large bottles, I am entirely well and ablo to fol- 
low my usual occupation, i have felt no symptoms 
of a relapse, although it is moro than a year since l discontinued the use of the Syrup, and am happy to acknowledge that witli Ood’sblessing, 1 am Indebted to 
yon for By lilb. You are at lilicrtv to publish tie’s for 
ihc benefit of others who arc similarly afflicted.” 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound. 
For the speedy and permanent cure of Liver Com- 
plaint, Scrofula or King’s Evil. Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Fry si pleas, St. Anthony's lire, 
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Bolls, Tumors, Salt- 
Rheum, Ulcers ana sores, Rheumatism. Pain in the Stomach. Side, said Bowels, General lability, Utcr- 
ino Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, and 
ail complaints arising or resulting in 
IMPURE BLOOD. 
It is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla 
Compound in the maikci, and is endorsed by the 
medical faculty as the best aial cheapest Blood puri- 
fier extant. 
In brief, no remedy has ever iiecn devised so power- 
ful to combat and erailicatc that class of diseases 
which arises from a disordered condition of the Di- 
gestive or Assimilative Organs, or from Impure blood 
as Lrrookali’s Sarsaparilla Compound, prcmied l»v 
E. K. KNIGHTS, M. IX. (Si* V 
Melrose, Mass. 
Price $1.0(1 per liottlc,—g; Kittles for $.r..oo 
Soi.n BV W. F. l'Hlr.Idl-S & oo.. ,r. w. per- 
KiNS * (JO.. BURGESS. FORBES A CO., W. W. 
WHflTf E. CROSMAN *• CO., H. 11. H V. Bon- 
8011 Sc Merrill, C. E. Beckett. T. G. Kiring, Etlwar.l 
Mason. F. B. Stanwood, M. S. Whittier. ,f. H. .1 
ThaXcr', .l.lt. Bunt* Co.. \V. E. Short, ,Tr.. UC. 
Gilson, C. W. Foss. H. T. Cummings Co., F. E. Co- 
vcB,O. Duran, E. Chapman, S. (laic, M. llanson, T. 
Swectser, Soniucl Rolfc, J. J. Gilbert sal O. F. Ca- 
rey. oct26—Ef.nV&wtf 
Sold OntT 
WE would recommend our former patrons to o»r suocflMor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
ocl3d3m* “»m». 4 8w.lt. 
MJJ-ILV.. 
MLDItAL | 
The Eye, Ear* Catarrh 






Eclectic Physician t 
From 618 Broadway, Now York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her oilice, No. Jl 
Clapp’s block. 
I'crtalicatc* of 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been 
to Now York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was noVer bcinaiucd, but iu most all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. .She told me 
luycasowai a bad one, the tubes in tbo throat and 
upper parts of thellungs had become very much af- fected, all ot which 1 knew was the case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say that 1 am now a well man. I am u trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great <ltmi, and her curing mo 
will be tlie means of hundreds or dollars In my pock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk without Inerting me. Uo uud 
consult her, and you will be penooRly satisned. 
S. H.'tfTEPUEHs, Belfast, Mo. 
Bangor, May 15, 1866. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with 
a cluld A mine that had been sick for lour years. I 
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. Y ou 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, w'hicli 
were very peculiar; also told mo that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
riin-watcr cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but .would try and do the Injst you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
In August last, and from that time until Decomber, 
the cluld has passed oti large quantities of what wo 
call Tadpoles, front rain-water, and I think, and am 
certain that tnc child must have died hu4 it not been 
for you. And I ail vise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for I know that she has (he power of know- 
ing the condition of a person <Uscasc;l better than any 
peysirian thvt 1 have ever heard of. My child is now 
jiertcctiy healthy. Please have tins published, and let the world know that there Is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
Geo rue E. Martin, 
.uKky L. Martin. 
fi>U. J. B. lIUttHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT OT8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Nvarthe Pvwble Uounc, 
11THERE he can be consulted privately, and with 
▼ ▼ the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are sintering under the 
affliction of \ rivate diseases, whether arising fttun 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
tact of his long-standing :uui weli-eamad reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of. his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Camion in the Public. 
Every intelligent, and thinking person must know 
that remedies banded out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularlv educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties ho must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums ! 
and cure-alls, puri»oruiig to bo the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unlbrtunute should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble iRct, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the bust svphilogra- 
pliers, that the study nud management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to ruak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in moat cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
IKavc Cou Alienee. 
AH who have committed an excess of any kind, 
w hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous I 
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. « 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to fol- 
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Howillanj Thousand* Can Testify to This 
by (Juliappy Kxpcrinicc! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in ] 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- < 
ranted or no charge made. ] 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, sonic of 1 
whom are as w eak and emaciated as though they hail 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a short timo are 
made to rqoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- i 
tier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- \ 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examiniif' 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be : 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- ; 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin roilk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this dithculty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Dr., 
cau do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
A11 correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 11 Troble Street. 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
fir* Send a Stamp lor Circular. 
JEiectlc Medical injinn ary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical advisor, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
es ial accommodation. 
H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is speciiic and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may l>o taken 
with perfect safetv at alPtimes. 
Sent to any part of the conntry, with full directions, 
hy addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of oxportenco in constant attend- 
ance. Janll866dftw. 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Regulator. 
Care Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstmation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af- fections. Pains in the Back, Hick- 
Headache, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause and all the 
effects that arise fiom it. They 
are perfectly sale in all cases, ex- 
cept when fo rind den by direc- 
tions, and are easy to administer, 
as they are nicely sugar coated. They should bo in the hands Sst 
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
in the land. 
Ladies can address ns in perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in fall, at we treat ail female Complaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to which they are subject,—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a sealed enrol one. free. 
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by 
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing tbe sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker 8t., N. Y. • 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
special cases, when mildor medicines foil; these 
are sent by mail, free ef postage, on receipt of 




Or, Essence of Lift, 
" As the Phenis rises 
from the ashes qf Us 
fire, animated with 
neto life”—so does 
this Elixir rejuven 
ate the system and 
overcome disease. 
unres General ifeauiry, * earn- 
ness, Hysterics in Females, 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nervous Diseases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to tho 
aged, causing the hot blood of 
youth to course the veins, res- 
toring the Organs qf Genera- 
tion, removing Impotency and 
Deibility, restoring Manliness 
and full vigor, thus proving a 
perfect “Elixir of une," re- 
moving SUrtuty ana Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there b no greater 
boon than this Elixir of Life." It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
bave renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle f2; three bottles $5; sent by 
express to any address. « 
Our medicines are sold and recommended bv all 
respectable druggists in every pwt <’r 
globe: some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by seUtog •“<* 
leas compounds in order to J?6 
deceived—uk for these medicines and take no 
others. If tho druggist does not keep them, write 
to us. and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed free from observation. We will be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen nro 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, i>*Mi<ph- 
advice, to tho sole proprietor 
W. B. MEBWIB, 37 Walter .it., W. 7. 
Notice. 
rTIHK undersictned otter ihoir services lo (he pult- 
L lie an ltynl Estate Ascents. All persons desir- 
ing lo buy, soli or lease property, are requested M 
call at our office 3ir> Con-rcss street up stairs. Ail 
business entrusted to our care shall have prompt at- 
tention. HANSON A DOW. 
I V.C. HANSOJf, arig27-dtt 
M. O. Dow._ 
! ITT H. FESSEIttnilN. Attorney and c'oun- VV sollor. Peering Uaii, opposite Preble House 
join dtf 
At’CTlO* S U FS 
1 ^ 
’Y. M. fATfin ir CO-T^m^ 
Plumb Itrtcb 
special Notice# 
0^® ?2W?,ir. auction sale of Furniture auu House* iiola Goods will stand ftiljournsd for one week. But we shall clotw out our full line of Wooleii. 
Mucus, Blankets, Quilts and Shawls, and in ihrt 
every artiOiC wanted in the dry goods line will u)t 
only be oflered, but sold l*y us on Satunlay no ct without the least reserve and without regard xa 
weather. nov23d2d 
K. M. PATTJKH AL CO., AnciUacer^ 
PLUMB STREET. 
STOCK OF DRY (H>OD8, Ac* 
Pledged for advances, and must be sold without r >- 
gard to price. Sale to commence TULSDAY, Nov, 
20th, at 3 1*. M., oud continue every ntU-.iio a 
throughout the week. This st *ck consists ei lint 
c *»,Knlrt *'i part us follows, viz 
Woolens, such aa Pilots, Beavers, Broadcloths,Ci •** 
sunereH^ Doeskins, Satinetts, Tricots, Olorderoys and scotch Twec-ls. Flannels • >l'all shadesand colors. 
BUch 48 Ki‘h Poplins, DeLaines. plaia and plaid Alpaecas, Prints and Coburgs, Ladies Hi d S Uiulcr-SUiris. DrawerTLinen Shock- 
Vt®*V1'y m“R> Toweling, Napkins, Doylies, Lima Dajaask (brown and white). Linen Cambric Hdkfru, 
EVKli8.h a,,J American Quilts, Ki h Cashmere Shawls of ail dcscriptioriH; Blankets every size and quality, white and colored; an assot t- 
ot Fur Goods, such ns Muflk, Capes. Victoriru * Cubh; Collars, and Caps, together with a large assor./* of other goods, all of which will bo on exhibit^* Mon day P. M, previous to sale. rir-Will the public please examine il.is stock, • 
every lot must be sold without the least regard o 
price. No postponement on account of weather Nov 13—util 
K. m. tmH 5 « O., Auctioneer*. 
PLUMB STREET. 
Household Furniture at Auction, 
ON TUESDAY, Nov. 27th, at 10 A. M., at Houi* u#ireet’ the Furniture, &c., conalstu g in part ot Alahugauy. Chestnut and painted rhauihT Setts, Bure aus oud Sinks, Wardrobes, Lounges. Par- lor Furniture, Card, Pier, Extension and Toll it Tables, Chairs, Mirrors, Curtains, Hair, Exco si * add Palm Mattresses, Feather Beds, China, Glu* ami Crockery Ware, Table Cutlery, Silver plated Ware, Carnets, lings, Table Linen, BJanklts, Qui ts, Slg'Cts, Kitchen Furniture, with a great variety ot other goods. All of the above must be sold without 
the least reserve, as the premfrms must bo vacated :it 
once*_ novlfidid 
DueUiiif? Houses on Ouniorth 
lor Sale at Auction. 
}PURSUANT to a license from iltc Judge of Pr >- bate for the County of Ctunbciland, the suhscil- ber as trusteo under tin; Will of Samuel Elder, will offer f.r sale, at public auction, on Saturday tlii b h day of Decemlier nexl, at 11 o’clock, A. M., the tv o 
Dwelling Houses, N- s. 18 and 20, on the south side if 
Danfu-th Si root in Portland. 
The two Houses will I* sold separately, with alar e ami convenient lot ot land lor each—a carriage w of entrance on the lot No. 20, ami a fivo font ««.' . 
way will be secured on the cant Hide of No. 18. 
Sale on the premise!.. Terms cadi. 
For fin-ther Particulars inquire of ;bc subscriber,, r of P. Barnes, No. la Free Street. 
Vm 1C„ SARAH S. ELDER. 
_ 
!!OV S (llilW .iW 
C. IK HOLMES, 
auctioneer, 
.‘160 congress Street, 
rir Sales Of any kind of property in the City or v!- fiiiity,promptly attended to on llioiDokt tuvorab!i 
terms.__ novlMtf 
ME Die A L ELEC Till CITY 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical Electric! an 1 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly <tp|M»*ite ih«* Ihucu mrich IIuk I 
riTHEKE he would respecttully annonnee to 
▼ T citizens ol Portland ana Vurmitype M 
.e.ajoneutiy located In this city. lnirjiTJ tite Ibn o 
rears we have been in this city, we have cured soil • 
►i the worst (onus of disease in person* wlio'b.v • ried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curt’ y mientM in so short a tin e that the question is «>ii« a i*ke«l. do they stay cured? To answer (his nuCj»|n « 
wc will say that all that do not stay cured we 
looter the second tunc without charge. 
Dr. i). has I»een a practical Electrician lor twenty 
>ne years, and is also a regular graduated physiciat Electricity is periectly adopted to chronic diseases in die form of neirons or sick headuebe; neuroma n 'He head, neck, or extremities; consumption \r!it a 
n the acute stages or wbero the lungs are not fully uvolvea; neuto or chronic rheumatism, scrofula h n liseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatur* •f the spine, contracted muscles, distorted l»uih*» 
:>alstvor paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness; slant! 
nermg or he- ituncy ol speech, dvspej>sia, indWs- ;ion, constipation and liver complaint, plica—we cum 
»vcry case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi* 
is, strictmes^oi the chest, und all burnsol fcnnl# 
lomplaints. # 
Hv Klfiofrkitv 
TTieKheumattc, the gouty, the lni.ear.il ilclazv 
K»P willi joy, and move with the agiiiti and elastio 
iy ot youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the lYo.-t- •Uten limbs restored, tho uncouth deformities re* ooved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to trength the blind made to see, the deal to licar and he palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of outhare obliterated; the accidents of mature Liu 
>ievented; the calamities ol old age obviated and on 
c.tive circulation maintained.. 
LA1)I E S 
Yho have cold hanr.s ana leet; weak utoinachf, lam- md weakbacki;; nervous and si k headache; <Ua:d- 
ia»s and swimming in the head, with indigestion a id ousnpation of the imwels; pain in the side and back! 
oiicorrhcoa, (or whites); AfUngofilte womb with in- cinal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that ion* 
ruin of diseases will find in Electricity a sur** mca.3 >i cure. For painful menstruation, too ..*uIum 
tty nstr nation, and all ni those long line ot troubles viih young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific. *nd will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to tho 
iym oi health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH I 
f)r. 1). still mntinnesto l.vlrcci noth by Er.HO. t.icity without I*AI>. Person., havingdecayed ■eth or stumps tlioy wish to have removes! ror reap*. 
Ing he would save a polilo invitation to call, 
superior Etrarnto Ma.ohf.tic M a.ihnkr tor sal* 
or family use. with thorough instructions. 
gDr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board 
mil treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.: from 1 
o 6 P. M., and 7 t. 9 In the evening. 
Consultation itfc. novltt 
Ti n »i \ nr it k ick noons. * 
HAVING been homed out of my Rubber Stora. in Middle St., 1 wouhl solicit the trail* ►f the wizens of Portland and vicinity, until I 
■e-open) in my hcidquartcis, *5 Milk Street, Boston, vlicrc are kept every variety of goods made trom India Rubber comprising hi part Rubber and Leatls- 
tr Machine Belting, Steam P.-u kmg. Gaskets, Rings, ■T,>so tor conducting ami hydrant purposes, Rubber Althing of everv descrit lion, Combs, Ralls, Toys, Jndershceting f.r beds in catcsot sickness. Rnbbnr 
Soots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syr in gee Moves and Mittens, Plastic Rings and Bands, Plano rovers, Horse Covets with an l without lined. Wage a 
rovers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pr. 
lervers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber jewelry. i4 
tcaullml patters, and all kinds of Rubb- r Goods th. t 
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowert prices. 
Please forward your orders lor tho present to 
H. A. HALL, 
jul 1-codtf So Milk Street, Boston. 
Patented iflay -JO, f H4M. 
This is an arlkle ior washing without rubbing, ex- icpt in very dirty places, which will require a vcir 
flight ri^». and unlike other prtqxrationsoflercd for % 
ike purjK.se, will not rot thf, clothes, but will 
cave them much whiter Mian ordinary method*, with- mi the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and softer • 
lie dirt by soaking, so Hurt rinsing in ordinary case *, mtirely remove it. 1 
Tnis |>owdcr is prepared in accordance with chcm’- 
*al science, and dupon a process j>ccullar to ltseir, vliich ia secured by letter* i'alent. It has been in 
iso for more than a year, and ha* proved itself an uni- 
rersal firvorite wherever i has been used. Amor z he advantages claimed are the following; 
It saves alll he expense of soap used on cotton an I 
inon goods. 
It saves moat of the labor oi rubbing, and wear an 1 
car. 
Also for cleaning window* it is unsurpassed. With 
me quarter the time and labor usually required It tai- 
E>art* a bcautithl gloss and lustre, much superior to 
my other mode. No water required except to mois'- 
sn the j.owder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost of washing for a ftimily ofli vo or six jwrsou 
will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of this jx>wdcr arc aware that 
many useless compound* have been Introduced to tho 
public which have rotted the cloth, or foiled in remov- ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence 
tills article they confidently proclaim it a* being adap'- 
3d to meet a demand which bn* long existed, and ivhich luia heretofore remained nnnnpidicd. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
KroRdway, Boston. 
For sale by Grocer* and Dealers everywhere. 
*©p2fc-dJtm 
FOR 
Instantaneously Silver Platini 
ARTICLES OF 
° 
RrnM, fopper, 4-erinnii Nilver, &r., 
Restoring plating where worn off; and tor Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver <€• Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful invention of the age is a prepara- tion ol 1’i HF. silver, ami contains no mercury, acid, 
ar oMicr substance injurious to metal* or the hand*. 
It Is a complete electro-plating buttery in a !>ott'e. 
ror sale by Druggist* and Variety Stores. 
# HUMP A STHfEHTS, 
M AN UFA CTURER8.BOSTON, Mass. 
Bcpt28-dnni 
TsinnloBi Copper CoM 
KSTABMSIIFM 183t. 
Copper. Vrlloiv Metat ami Zino 
Sheathing and Kails, 
Oopt-nr and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sp:k». 
Dimcnoion and ltrnzier« i'oj>|irr rolled to 
ordei. 
For sale at. Nrw York and Boston prices bv 
LYMAN. SON a TOREY, Agent*. 115 Commcrcla 9treat. 
rorWand. Sept. 21, iMifi. dti 
Trinidad Molasses. 
1“ A ITims. FRTSfE-QUAMTY TFTNm.VD At\J MOLASSES for -nlo by 
liYKCn, B IRKRB «c CO., 




New York, Nov. 23. 
Tno Commercial says the panic in Wall Street 
t ;.„rus lo have spent Us force. Government lias orter- 
| t0 receive compound interest notes ut par, and in 
virp r.*- m»«., iioDs due trom banka to tiie treasu- 
ry, ThU Will SATO national bank depositories, and at 
uuAts e.mole the Government to retain a p<>r- 
r: .11 of this class of obligations, »•* that the ammge- 
li.eut li is its doable advantages. The mmouncoinent 
this purpose had the effect of imme«liaiely reliev- 
ing the stringency at the banks, and is generally con- 
red as pulling an end to the panic. 1 he absence 
of t'Jlures also had an assuring eject, eloney i9 
do wing hither from the interior Gold is tirmer.— 
t he Stock market opened dull, but when i1 became 
known that the Government bad come lo the rede!, 
pile eg advanced, 
notion Bool and *!••«“ Market. 
Boston, Nov. 22. 
There is no special change to notice in the general 
t. a ie tor the week. Business continues comparative- 
ly dull, and tew orders are received for sorting up.— 
I here are a few buyers in town for the Southern and 
Western market, buying lightly in lines of tliick 
work, Prices for desirable goods do not decline ma- 
icriaUy, aud stocks on hand to be carried over are not 
large. Manufacturers, with some exceptions, contin- 
ue making as few shoes as possible, and are not in- clined to accumulate goods in anticipation of the 
si ring demand. There has been some suspension 
among the manufacturers in the neighboring towns 
daring the past week, liabilities amounting in the ag- 
gregate to about $125,000. The shipment of Boots 
and Shoes for the past- week has been 12,827 cases; 
during the same time last year the shipment was 15,- 
1 >6 cases. —[Shoe and Leather Reporter. 
New York Market. 
New York, Nov. 23, 
Cotton — holders Ulmer; buyers few; sales l,uuO 
bales. Middling uplands at 33* @ 35Jc. 
flqur—dull: sale® 3,100 bhls. State at 8 00 @1160; 
Koufid Hoop Ohio 10 60 ® 13 50: Western 8 00 ^ 
12 25i Southern at 11 75 @16 25. 
Wheat—sales 51.000 bush. Milwaukee No. 2, at 
2 80. 
Corn—sales 96.600 bnsh. Mixed Western 1 24 @ 
25£ White Western at 1 26. White Southern at 
1 
Oats—heavy; sales 51,000 bush. Chicago and Mil- 
waukee 61 & 62c. State at G2 @ G7c. 
Boot—heavy and lower. Extra at 17 00 @ 22 00. 
Pork—heavy and lower. 
Lard—dull and heavy. 
Butter—heavy. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Naval Stores—dull; Spirit-h Turpentine 12* @ 73c. 
llosiu at 4 50 @10 10. 
Petroleum—easier; crude at 22c; refined bonded%t 
.vly<f35c. 
Tallow—quiet. 
Flights to Liverpool—heavy. 
rhiengs Market*. 
CniCAOO, Nov. 23. 
Fleur dull. Wheat dull at 2 08 @2 13* for No. 1, 
p ,,dff 70 fa) 1 93* for No. 2. Corn opened strong at an 
advance of 3 @ 4c, but closed quiet! sales at 88 @ 88}c 
for No. 1, and 83 @ 87c for No. 2. Oats opened lirm 
and closed quiet; sales at 38c lor No. 2. Provisions 
dull; Mess Pork 50c @ 1 00 lower; sales 5t 20 00.— 
Hogs are moderately active and advanced 25 @ 30c; 
solo* at 6 25 @ 7 50 for fair to choice. Freights 
i.omlnal. 
Receipts 100,000 bhls Flour, 41,000 bush Wheat 26,- 
<>00 bush Corn, 15,000 bush Oats, 1,900 hogs. 
Shipments 80,000 bbls. Flour, 28,000 bush. Wheat, 
07,000 bush. Corn, 60,000 bush, Oats. 
mihvankee Market*. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 23. 
Flour dull. Wheat 2 02 for No. 1, anil 1 60 tor No. 2. 
C-»rn at 84A fin* No. 2. Oats vt 424c. 
Receipts 2,300 bbln Flour, 03,000 bush Wheat. 
Shipments, 1,000 bble Flour, 88,000 bush. Whoa. 
Wilmington Market*. 
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 23. 
Crude turpentine stonily and uni-lumged. Spirits 
turpentine lower; sales at 66c. Rosin at 4 00 % 7 00. 
Tar 1 75. Cotton dull. 
New Orleaaw Market*. 
Nkw Orleans, Nov. 23. 
Cdtton unchanged; sale* to-day were 2,600 bales. 
Receipts of the week 27,700 bales, against 26,000 bales 
last week. Exports of the week 10,700 bales. Stock 
in port 1G6,000 bales. 
Sugars dull; lairiower; sales at 10c. Molasses dull 
and Inferior lower; sales at 10c; prime higher; sales 
at 66c. Fraights unclianged. 
Commercial—Per Cable* 
Liverpool, Nov. 21. 
The Cotton market is unchanged. The sales to-day 
will probably reach 10,000 bales. Middling Uplands 
are quoted at 14*1. 
The Brcadstuffs marke t is firmer at an advance.— 
Wheat is quo toil at 38s 9*1. The Provisions market is 
better. Pork declining. 
London, Nov. 21. 
Consols for money ore quoted at 90J 
American Securities—The prices of American secu- 
rities are as follows: Erie Railroad shares50}; 
Illinois Central Railroad shares 78}; United States 
5-20’s70}. 
Liverpool. Nov. 21/Evening. 
The Breadstuff's market closed firmer. Provisions 
declining. Lard inactive. 
London, Nov. 21, Evening. 
Consols closed at 90} for money. 
Amt. Rio an Securities.—The following are the 
quotations for American Securities: Erie Railroad 
sluresSU. Illinois Central Railroad Shares 78}. Unit- 
ed States 5-20’s 70}. 
Liverpool, Nov. 22, Noon. 
Cotton—The Cotton market is opened firmer, with 
the prospect of a day’s sale of 13.0T-0 bales. Prices, 
however, are unchanged. Middling uplands quoted 
at 14d. 
Breads ruffs firmer. Corn 38s 9d per quarter tor 
Mixed Western. 
London, Nov. 22, Noon. 
The money market is easier, and Coiusols are quoted 
ut no for money. 
American Securities.—The following were the 
opening prices of Amoriean securities: Erie Railway 
t-iiares 60}. Illinois Central shares 78$. United States 
b-2fi’s To}. 
New York Stock Market* 
New York, Nov. 23. 
Second Board—Stocks irregular. 
.unericau Gold.139 
U. S. Coupon Sixe », 1881,.112$ 
U.J$. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1665.106* 
Treasury Seveu Tnroe-Tentha, 2d series,.104^ 
lenwiry Seven Three-Tenths, 2d ber ics,.1044 
hicago & Rock Islnnil,.102 
Pittsburg & Fori Wayne.103 
Mnwaukce & St, Paul. 64 
•.itfvelaiid & Toledo.. 112 
•Chicago & North Western,. .. 413 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.m. 83} 
Illinois Central.,...119 
Michigan Southern ..80} 
Erie,. T2$ 
Hudson,.122 
! leadi g,. 
New York CentraL*.109} 
Pacific Mail..174 
j&OMtou Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 23. 
A iqenea n Gol . 139 > 
lilted States 7 3-lQllis, 1st series. 105 
44 2d series. ioj| *4 small. 104] 
t ©ted Cl ates 6-20o, 1862. 106 A 
1801. 106 
United States Tcn-iortie-. 1<»2 
i'.; tern Riilroad. 111$ 
Vermont State Sixes. 100 
Ogdens burg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 100} 
Rutland Lit Moitgng. Ik-niis. 123 
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. 115<> 
Bolton and Maim* Railroad. 131 
Vetmont Central lat mortgage bonds. 119 
v ,r in out Central 2d mortgage bonds. 39 
We tfern Railrpad. 145 
t ji tiand, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 102$ 
*«»■—■—■. 
MA Ii BIJE.! K 
In this city, Nov. 22, by Rev. C. F. Allen, Charles \\C Dyer and Mis- ifargaiet A. Jordan, both of Cape Elizabeth. 
}u Cumberland, Nov. 22, bv Rev. E. S. Jordan, 
Claries F. Foes, of Saco, and Ali3s Helen A., daugh- 
ter of J II. Starbird, Esq., of West Falmouth. 
$ii Gardiner, Oct. 2. Albert G. Gilmore* and Sarah 
< Deane, ol Farming dale. 
fu Gar liner. Nov. fl. Geo. E. Nason and Ellen L. 
Daws, both of Halle well. 
Ln liewiston, Nov. 17, Natli’l E. Davis and Abbie 
B.'Charles. 
Jn Augusta. Nov. 17, Daniel F. Cattle, of W ntlirop, 
uo.1 Frances A. Welts, of Readfleld. 
In Augusta, Nov. 19, Isauib Lnnt an! Mis, Fannie 
Btpall. 
DIED. 
jtu 4hi> city, Hov. 34. Mrs. Susan Griffin, aged o2 
Tears. 
In Went Falmouth. Nov. 22, Mrs. Dolly, wife of 
Hat fiM Iteigliton, aged 8j> years. 
Drowned, Aug. lit, George II. Sinclair, aged IS yrs. 
k/b of John and M. Sinclair, also. Samuel K. Lioltt, 
aged 18 years, son of Jos pli an 1 M. 12. Ifoltt 
i Funeral services will be beld on Sunday afternoon, 
Hi 3 o’clock, at Congress Streel Me hoai 1 Church. 
Piteuda axe invited to attend.] 
in Phipaburg, Nov. 21, Maiisi Adelia Dulcy, aged 
2d vears 2 monUis. 
in Danville, Nov. 3, of caiiNumptlon, Mary lander, 
aged 18 yoars 2 months. 
In Lewiston, Nov. 3, Mrs. Margaret, wile of A. C. 
Reed, :iged «1 yews i> months. 
in Weal Poland, Oct.ao, Adilie S.. youngest daugh- 
ter of J. H. and B. S Feruuld, aged It years. 
In Paris, Nov. 14, Mr. -touas Cummings, aged b7 
years. 
oePAHTOUK oy OCEA.V STEAMERS 
NAME FttOM IfOB DATE. 
Moro CaxUe.New Yoik..n»van».S\>v2l 
.New York..Llveroool.Nov 24 
M'.imh.New York.. H.uuunrg.Nov 24 
Now York.New York. .Bremen.Nov 24 
City ot Box ton.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 24 
Persia.New York.. Liverpool— Nov 28 
City of Limerick.. .Now York, .Liverpool.Nov 28 
City Washington...New York. .Liverpool.... .Dec 1 
Jlioernta.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 1 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 0 
.Nentia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 12 
Henry Chaoncey .New York.. AspinpaJl.Dee 11 
MiniMlnre Aliuutaur.November 84. 
Snn .. 
Bet^.J*32 
Moon rises. 7.14 PM 
Hitfli water.i‘2.:« PM 
MAIIJN re NRws 
FORT OF POETIASD. 
Friday* iVoTtmber 83. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, ShenroCdi New York. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via East port for Boston. 
Sch Annie Davis. Sprague, Weymouth. 
Sch Mary Hall, Poland, Rockland Sch Sea Serpent, Calderwoed, Boston for Rockland 
S h Amelia, Eileras, Rockland lor Ncwi*orf, 
CLEARED. 
Sch Sarah Elizab th, Kelley, Now York. Scb Wit G nn Parker, Nuw York—A 1. Hobson. 
Sch Planet, (Br) Wils. n, T.uro, NS—A D Whld- den. 
Sch Belle, (Hr) Edgett, St John, NB-- J Porteous. 
LAUNCHED-At Brnnswiek J2d inst, from Simp- son’s wharf, a brig ol 2IW tonB. named Sarah Thomp- 
son. 1 
At Newcastle 30th last, Irom the yard of Merrill 
Barstow & (Jo, a iiret class barque ot 725 tons, nam- ed “Neversluk.” She is owned by the builders and 
will rate A1 i;>r 3 years. 
At Brewer 23d Inst, Irom the yard of Master Dun- 
ning, a brig ol 3)»i tons, named liachel Coney, owned 
by Palmer & Johnson, and others, and to be com- 
manded by Oapt Coney. 
Barque W A Plnlenlu*. Plnkliam, sailed from New 
York Sopt LC lor Asolnwall, and 1 rig H W Mcfcalf. 
Payeon, a le.l Sept K> Ior do, neither ol welch had 
arrived oat on tire Pitli inst. 
notice to mariners. 
SHARP’S ISLAND. 1 U158 A PEA HE BAV. 
Tile Sight at this place, formerly exhibited troui the 
blurt', lias been discontinued, and a new structure, on screw-piles, lias been erected in 7}-teot water, mean tide, bearing N. W. 4 \V„ distant one-third ol a mile 
lroui the old light. 
1 he new s tincture was lighted for the tir^t tiino on the «*\ cuing ol October 2u, 181V. 
I ho iron work of the toundaiion Is painted red. the superstructure is painted white. Tl»e illuminating apparatus is liy lens of the fifth 
f.hvc1,lg a fixc<* white light. "f “© light is placed ut an delation 01 35 foot above Ihe level of the sea, and should be seen in cltaa weather ai a distance ol in naut’cal miles. 
Naviga ors bound up Chesapeake n»v will now tec t uj light shortly alter passing Cove Point light, 
whereas in its former pevtiou it 
until nearly abreast ot it, own? to the woods on the 
Island. _ 
Bv order of the Lighthouse Board: ay i n j£SHUBKlCR, Chairman. 
Treasure Department, O/bce L.. H. Board, 
Washington City, Nov 1, 1866. 
DISASTERS. 
Porlions of a wreck and cargo have wasted ashore 
near the lighthouse at flole-in-the-Wall, which indi- 
cate that they belong to the barque Gen Sherman, 
befbre reported missing. Five bodies had washed 
ashore. 
Brig Ponvert, Allen, from St Marks lor New York, 
Eut n.‘o Delaware Breakwater 19th inst, and reports aving been ashore in the Sinepuxent. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th inst, ship Derby, 
Manson, New York. *. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 2let inst, ship Favorite, Upton, London. 
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch Nellie Tarbox, Pendle- 
ton, Rock It ud. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, barque Agues,Thompson. 
Bio Janeiro; sch Intrepid, Bunker, Bellast. 
Below 23d, brig Emily Fisher, from St John, NB; 
“« h Mary Louisa, from Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, schs WFCushing, 
Cook, Galveston; Mail, Campbell, Newport. 
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, ships Mercury, Stetson, 
Havre; E H Taylor, Anderson, Cardiff; ch Michi- 
gan, Parrey, Bangor. 
Cld 2lst, nip Java, McLean. New Orleans; brig Ocean Wave, Thomas, Charleston; sch W H Mitch- 
ell, Cole. Elizabethpoit. 
Ar 22(1, brig Win II Gray, Gray. Jacksonville; sch 
Empress. Hall, Roudout lor Fall River. 
Cfd 22u, ships Suma'ra, Kinsman, San Francisco; 
Excels or, Pendleton, Liverpool. 
At 23d, barque N M Haven, Hall, Sagua. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Mill Creek, Went- 
worth, Elizabetlinori. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 21st, brig F Ne’son, Wiley, 
Warren, HI, for Bangor; schs St Luear, Oxten, New 
York lor Portsmouth; Harriet, Rich. Providence for 
Belfast; Ella, Richanlson. Mystic for Bangor; Frank 
Maria, Barber, Warren lor Buckapcrt. 
Ar 22d, schs Damon, Johnson, Jersey City fur Bos- 
ton; Willow Harp, Davis. 1 talaware City for New- 
bury port; Caroline Knight, Gardiner, Kl'izabethport 
for Portland; C S Dyer, Dyer, New York for Frank- 
lin: Flying A n ow, Eaton, Newport for Calais. 
E DGA1 tTOWN—Ar 14th i st, schs Ruth Thomas, 
Dodge, Providence for Bangor; Geo Gilman, Parrilt, 
New York for Freeport. 
Ar 15th, schs Martha Maria. Sprague, Providence 
for Calais; Seven Sisters, Crowley, Elizabethport lor 
H Ingham. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, brig William A Black, tlcbbs, 
Hobbs. Jaciucl. 
Ar 23d, brig Mooniignt, Mu.au, Surinam; sens cm- 
eline McLain, Sleeper, Baltimore; Seventy-Six,Teel, 
Philadelphia. 
Old 22a, brig Marine, Cook, St Jago; sclis Martel, 
Winchenbach, Waldoboro; J V Wellington, Chip- ; 
man, and Anna Wynck. Stevens, Portland. 
ROCKLAND—Ar I7tn, sobs Nile, Hall,(to Boston; 
Bay State, Carle, New York. 
Ar I8U1, sobs Bengal, Stetson, New York; Silas 
Wriglit. Adams, do. 
Ar 19tb, sells Ocean Star, Haskell,(rom New York; 
Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, Norwich: P he nix. Gray, 
Orland. 
Ar 20th, bar-pie G W Horton, Butler, Provldeuce; 
scii Concord, Pinkbam. P« rtsmoutli. 
Sid 14th, sens Ned Sumter, Lord, New York; Mary 
11 pll. Poland, Boston. 
Bid 18ttli, sobs Oregon, Golt, for N ;\v York; John 
Adams. Staples, Bos:on. 
BELFAST—Ar 17th. sch Abby Gale, Ryder, rom 
Beaton. 
Ar 18t!i, sclis Cameo, Smalley, Boston; 19th, Jane 
Woodbury, Shu'.e, do. 
GARDINER—Ar IGtlf, sch Cherub, Erskins, irom 
]>ighton. 
Sid 18th, sell Only Son, Marson, Boston. 
Sid 20th, s;hs T j 1111, Baker, Galveston; Eliza- 
beth. Ware, Boston. 
BATH—Ar 22d, U S steamer Mahoning, Webster, 
Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Cid at Gibraltar 30th ult. ship Guardian, Pearson* 
(from Callao) tor Valencia. 
At Mayagaex 4th lust, brig Sami Welsh, Hooker, 
from Wilmington. 
At t ape llayHen 3d inst, ?ch C H Hodgdcn, Kil- 
Imm, from Boston, ar 2d. 
AfcJacwel 1st. inst, eh Vicksburg, Haskell, from 
New Yolk, disg. 
Ar at Trinidad 7th iust. barque Casco, Gardiner, 
New York. 
Ar at Cienlucgos lltli inst, brig J W DrJsko, Ea- 
ton, Philadelphia. 
Sid im St Jago 9th iD8t, brig T J Maguire, Little- 
Held, Mansanilla. • 
Ar at Havaua 13) b, ship Gertrude. Doane. Liver 
pool; brigs A H Curtis, Merriinan. Portland; 15th, 
Hazard. Cottrell, Bath. 
Sid 10th, brig Maria W Norwood, Washburn, *or 
New Orleans 
In port Hlh, barque Martin W Brett, ThurJow, 
tor New York, lug; brig Charlotte Buck, Gott, for 
do, ldg. 
aAr at Matanzas 12th inst, barque Elba, Di-foko, 
York. 
Ar at Cardenas 15th inst, brig Mechanic, Merri- 
man, Portland. 
Sid 14th, barque John Gridin, Strout, for a port 
North ot Hattera*; 15th, Florence Baker, (Bi) Bond 
for Matauzas, to load for a Northern port. 
(Per steamer Africa, at Boston.) 
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, Nellie Hastings, Hall. 
Boston. 
Ar a' Deal 9th, American Congress, (rom London 
for New York. 
Sid ftn Sunderland 81h inr t, Helios, Hanson, lor 
Rangoon. 
Sid tm Patras 27th ult, KcsJoss, Ingraham, for 
Boston. 
Cid at Malaga 30th nit, Annie Ramsey, Phillips, New York. 
Ar at Bremerhavc-n Gth inst, Morning Star, Mat- thews, Bass-in. 
Dunkirk. Nov 7—Am ship Young Engle, An C llao, Which arrived to-day. strack on the stone-work for- 
ward of the sluices of the Basin, where she remains. 
Barges are alongside. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 23, lat 24 10 S, Ion 57 04 E. Ship Annie Sise, Shields, from Bassein tor Falmouth. E. 
Sept 21, lat 4 S, Ion 26 W, ship John Bnnyan, Irona New York lor Buenos Ayres, 
MW*————————xq——g—ar» 
Afau tie Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the “sweetest tiling,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; sot'e- 
enB and adds delicacy to the skin; in a delightful jier- 
ftuno; allays headache and inflnmatton, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery 
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—-I860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ter* sold in one year is something startling. They would HU Broadway six leet high from rlie Park to 
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of (he insti- 
tutions in New York. It is said thatDrako painted all the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
“S.; T.—1660—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- 
lators )o pass a law “preventing disfiguring the thee 
ot nature,” which gave him a monopoly. AVe do not 
know how tliis is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. Tltey are 
used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating when languid and week, and a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a pring Water, sold hv all Druggists. 
“In lifting the kettle from the tire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a ciisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. 
11 healed rapidly and left very little soar. 
('has. Foster, 420 Broad 'street, Philadelphia.” This is merely a sample of what tl»e Mustang Liai- inent will do. It is invaluabe In all eases of wounds, swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the steel-plate ongravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist-, and the pri- vate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
• 
All who value a valuable head of hnlv, and Its pres- 
ervation from premature baldness and turning grey, will not toil to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathnrion. It 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty, it is sold every where. 
E. Thomas Lyon,-chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
m 
What Did It? A young lady returning to hei 
country homo alter a sojourn of a few months in New 
I oik, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place ° f dstic hushed taco, Hhe had a soft ruby complex- 
SJi 081 marble smoothness, and instead of 23, 
tut n!S!iyAl?peTe'1 17- told them plainly * J1**1*0!** Balm, and would not be 
h v,^Hy4 la<iy .C;U1 improve her appearance .irr/n^driiartlc 1 e• It can be ordered ot any druggist lor o« cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Hei met reet’s inimitable llair Coloring bat been steadily growing in tovor for over twenty years, it acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- strocts ts not a dye but is certiin in its results, pro- motes its growtli, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing, Price o0 cents and $ l ,ou. Sold by ail dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger— tor Inrligestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache Cholera Mot bus. &c., where a wanning, genial stim- 
ulant is required. Its careftil preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
n June 11, ’G6—eod&wly 
Horses fbr Sale. 
AT the Horse Kailroad Stable to or 12 low prlMd Horses. oc8eod2m 
WANTED. 
Agent* Wanted*! 
To canv»*s for the cheapMt aud the beet belling 
book in the country. 
HEADbKV’8 HISTORY 
• OF THE 
GREAT REBELLION! 
Two volumes complete in one. 1200 Royal Octavo 
Pages, sold lor Five Dollars. 
f^p-Many agents are making from $50 to $100 per 
week canvassing for this work. Sold by subscription 
only. 
Sole and exclusive rights given pf uncanvassed ter- 
ritory with liberal commissions. 
For circulars and terms apply to or address 
J. PATTEN FITCH, 
Lock Box 1722. No 283$ Congress St, near City Hall, 
Portland, Maine. no21d3w 
Wanted. 
THREE or four thousand dollars fbr two ert three years, tbr which the best of security will be giv- 
en. Address Box 2058. Portland Post Office. 
November 21. dlw* 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl3dtf 130 Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
■4 BUSHELS good Pumpkin See'la hr 




IlOlt the Gold Medal Sewing Mnchiiteft, In every City and County in the Union. The 
least complicated twro-? bread machine in the world. 
Address A. F. JOHNSON & CO. 
Nov. fi imd 334 Washington St. Boston, Mass. 
Boys Wanted. 
TWO active, intelligent American Boys. Apply immediately to • 
oc30dtf CHARLES CUSTIS & CO. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A / \C\ Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
1U U Girls to do housework, cook, 4 c., in pri- 
vate families atid hotels in this city and eonutry. 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
A'so 50 Girls t > work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work 
w ill do well to call on us, as we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 
Employment Office, 3511 Congress Street, up stairs. J 
COX & POWARS. 
>tept26dtl late WHITNEY* CO. 
Agents Wanted f 
FOR FRANK MOORE’S 
“ Women of the War,” 
WONDERFULLY POPULAR ! 
popular has it already l»ecome, (not ono month 
O yet since its first issue) that hundreds of people 
are writing for it from nil sections of the country. 
From one City alone, 17sl persons have written for 
this Work,—could not wait tor Agents. 
Four ot Adams’ large size Presses are running on 
this Book, and the demand exceeils our supply. Ex- 
perienced Agents and others, who possess intelli- 
gence, energy, and perseverance, and want Profita- 
ble Employment, will find by engaging in the sale of 
tliis Book, all they desire. Many now m the field are 
meeting with astonishing success. 
For mil particulars send for circular. 
C. A. CHAPIN, 
Room 9, 211 Free Street, Portland. 
nov 13 d&wtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST! 
| VTESTERDAY morning, a Guinea, on Congress 1 I Street, near Preble House. A suitable reward 
i will be paid lor its recovery, at Perkins Candy Store, 
two doors above Preble House. nov 23 d3t 
Lost! 
BETWEEN Brackett St. and Commercial Wharf, an Old Calf Skin Wallet, containing about 880, 
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
No. 50 Brackett Street. nov 22 d3t* 
Found 
! A T Western Depot, a small package of money 
! jl\. which the owner can have by uppiving to 
no20dlw A. KEITH, 13 Free street. 
f OWNERS WANTED! 
WANTEfi, 
! /“OWNERS for the folio whig articles at POLICE 
| U OFFICE: Bureau, Bedstead, Tables, Sextant, 
! Chart*, Beds and Bedding; Lai lies Wearing Apparel, 
| Dishes, &e., lost in the late fire. nol6d2w 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarders. 
A Good Clas of Boarders can be accommodated at 17, Brick House, Fore Street. nov 22 dlw* 
Board. 
A FEW persons can be accommodated with pleas- ant rooms and board in a small family at 31 Free 
street. References required. nulSdiw* 
Board Wanted. 
BY a gentleman and bis wife; private ftunily pre- ferred. References given and required, 
Address A. B. W., Portland P. O. no20dlw* 
TO LET. 
WITHOUT Board, a pleasant front room furn- ished. in the Western part of the Citv, to one 
I or two single gCDtleinen. Address Box 42'Post Of- 
I fice, Portland. nov 16 tf* 
ESC APED FROM JAIL ! 
$300 REWARD ! 
Escaped from the Portland Jail, on the niglit of tLe 
19th, the fill owing described persons:— 
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 27 years of age, C feet 
8 inches high, dark complexion, black curly liair, 
chin whiskers. Had a brown broadcloth coat, grey 
pants and vest and round top liat. 
FREDERICK RICHARDS, about 5 feet 
9 inches high, of medium build, slightly stooping shoulders, had on gray sack coat, black vest and 
pants ana brown neck-tie. He wore a silk beaver hat. 
CHARLES BRAINARD, about 22 years 
old. six feet high, dark complexion, one eye sightless, 
ana has a heavy swinging gait, of powerful and wiry 
build. He wore a coat originally dark bine, but now 
tided to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed, 
new shoes with brass buckles, and an imitation .Scotch 
cap, 
MELVIN KENNISTONj about 5 feet 81 
inches high, pretty stout bnild, dark complexion, 
with heavy and rather sunken black eyes, and thin 
moustache. Wore short daik coat, pant* and vest 
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet neck-tio, and 
black cloth cap. 
The above prisoners escaped last night about 1 
of clock. 
I offer the following rewards for their apprehension, 
or such information as shall eusui$ their arrest :— 
For FREDERICK RICHARDS.$100 
SAMUEL NEVILLE... •. 100 
CHARLES BRAINARD. 50 
MELVIN KENNISTON. 50 
GEORGE W. PARKER, 
Sheriff and Jailor. 
Portland, Nov. 20, 1866. nov2l(tl\v 
TOlUi T. SMALL, & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Salt Provisions, Groceries, 
—AJJD— 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
NO. 12 LIME STREET. 
Higlie*>t Club Prices Paid far Country 
Prodace. 
UoD8ignmdn‘fi will reo;-ivi riuinpt Att‘btron. 
We lake pleasure in informing the trade that we 
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime street, where we should be pleased to receive customers to 
any goods in our liue. We offer goods at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES, 
and shall constantly endeavor to make it the interest 
of customers to purchase of us. 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 25, I860. oct3(kllm 
AMERICAN LLODYS! 
rpHE undersigned hereby give notice that he has X been appointed Agent of American Lloyds for 
the State of Maine, and is prepared to inspect vessels 
of all sizes in course of construction and report the 
same for classification. 
Ship builders and owners would therefore conifer a 
favor by sending me early notice of the vessels they 
are building for which a class is desired. 
WILLIAM ROGERS, Inspector. 
Bath, Me., Nov. 16,1866. novlddlm* 
Portland Laundry. 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dve Honse, No. 315 Congrens Street. 
Notice Is hereby given that, the Pori land Laundry 
has been reopened by the subsci iber, who has been 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and l aundry, and with the experience 
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descrip- 
tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner. 
jv9d6m A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent 
~JTJST ARRIVED l 
WHICH we will sell choap for cash, to close con- signment, 
Twenty-Live Army Wagone, 
suitable for Dump Carts, Jiggers and Lumber Wag- 
ons. Call and examine them. 
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON. 
Head Union Wharf. 
November 21. dlw 
_ 
Portable Steam Engines, 
O^pINlNG the Maximum of efficiency, dura bility and econ my with tlio minimum of weight ana price. They are widely and favorably known, more than tfOO being in use. All warranted satis- factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
*• *• HOXDLEir & CO. 
Nov. 6, 1866 art. L.vwRK*c«, 
Mass. 
For Sale. 
fTlHE Schooner C. F. Young, 214 tons burthen— 
X well found in Sails, Anchors, Chains, &c. For 
terms enquire of SAMPSON & CONANT. 
nov 7 d3w Nos. 19 and 20 Commercial Wharf, 
Go to Adams A Purinton’s 
FIR your House-l'uniiahing Goods of all kind*; Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass. Hu, 
Stone, Earthorn and Wooden Ware, Paper Hang- 
ings, Window Shades, &c, &c. no23d3m 
INSURANCE 
jRKYofi**tvC *""“*•»■«« C«B*pauy,ot New 
Cash Capital.$300 000 
Surplus,..278,000 
Total Cash Assets,. .S73,(i'>0 The loss by this Company- H the Portlamflire is aboul s-sS.ishi, or about one tenth of its suhfids All claimants Jor loss by the recent fire, who have not already receive I tre'v money, are Invited to hand in their prools without delay. Those wishing 
insurance in a Company, first Class, in every re“ spect, at lair rat 's, are invited to call et my office No. b0 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
J.V23 WAUREN SPAltlioNV, Agent. 
T *■ General Infltrance Broker, XJ* would inform his many triends and the puhl'c generally that he ismejiaroi l.. continue the lnsur- 
ance liusm ■sn.ima Broker* and c»nTil:*e Eire, Life and Marine Insurance to u®v extefil in flic best Com- panies in the United Stales. All business entrusted to my c re shall he laitlnii lv aiteuded to. 
Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. IBS Fore St where orders can be left. .iulllitl 
MUTUAI. BENEFIT LIRE INSURA NT'~E CO The numarong Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public genernlly, are iidormed that its office i* now established at No. 80 Commer- cial street, in Thomas’ Block. 
WAR BEN SPARROW, 
j18_ State Agent. 
REMOVAL. 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street 
to tlie new and commodious rooms 
NO. «6EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ilf THIS OTTMUERLAJfD BANK BUILDIKO, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its forma, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
CST* Parties preferring first class insurance. are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 




HAVING been appoint^ General Agenta for Maine of tbc old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life 
Ins. Co. in America, we wish City good, active agents to work ill the different cities and villages throughout the State. None need apply unless good reference 
can be give. Tlie Co. is 23 years old and has paid in Dividends $1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It has now a woll-investoil accumulated 
Capital of over 81,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made 
and paid its dividends once in live years. X Divi- dend will be made nj> in Nov. 16«ii, and annually thereafter, and available ono year trom date of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to RUFU$ SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agent*, no21d3m Biddeford, Me. 
Abstract of the Anal III ale meat 
OF 
Hie Pkeiiix lusurauce Compaay, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 1st Day of November, 1606, 
TO T^E BtAp U, QFnMALK|. ; 
A 8 8 € t 8 I 
j CaBb on hand and in Bank.,$42.1*68.67 
j Cash in hands of, and due from Agents,.120,669.75 | Loans on Real Estate,.1 >5,000.00 Loans on Real and Personal Security.24,890.00 
! Hertford Bank Stocks,.160.975.00 
; Other Bank Stocks. 60 2S0.00 
I Bonds—State, City and Water,.292,220.00 
j Accumulated Interest.. 4,627.33 
Total Assets,.$1,061,273.16 
Amount of Premium Notes.None. Total Amount.of Liabilities,.*59,696.97 
WM. B. CLARK, Secfy. 
HENRY KELLOGG, President. 
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President. 
1 W. D. IjITTiiE~& CO., Agents, 
79 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
November 19, 1SC3, d^v 
AHr»T*r IT-MfllEO—— » ISI HIM — 
STEAM 
itimm soaps ! 
leajhjTa GORE, 
i VttCiiM-D solicit ihe'jjktientioii oi the trado end 
I ft congumerfi’lo their Standard Biands of 








I SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
! All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
J ble for the trade and family use. 
I Importing direct our chemicals, and usmf only the j best materials, aDd as our goods are manufactured under be personal supervision ot our senior partner, who has hadthlxiy years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public witli con- 
dence 'hat we car and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all tUemodem improvements, we 
ate enabled to furnish a supply of Soup* of the 
Best Qualifies, adapted to the demand, for Ex* 
port and Domestic ConwatiYptiou* 
LEA THE & GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocer*Throughout the Slate. 
Leathe & Gore, 
39T Commercial St, 47 &. 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. March 2C—rltt 
-1--.  ---- 
FAIRBANKS’ 
PBEMIUM STAND ABD 
SCALES * 
MADE ©f the best.-materials, in tbo mott thotcugh manner, and refcervrnfe CowStawt Improve* 
atents, under the supervision ot 
THE ORIGINAL HVVEIVTOR. 
Every variety, as Hay, Gold, Railroad, Platiorm and Counter. Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers*, 
Grocers’, ana Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, &c, fir sale at our WABEHOIJ6E, 
IIS MILK STREET, 
BOSTON, MAKS. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated S-ifes. 
White’s Patent Honey Drawer*, and Cres- 
it sou’s Gas Regulators. 
For sale in Portland by 
hold3m Emery, Waterhouse A Vo, 
Hfclp! Help!! Help!!! 
~ 
rpHE most reliable place in New England to get I good male and female help, is at tbe General Agen- 
cy and Employment Office, No. 331 1-9 Congress Street, Portland, Me. The subscribers respectfully inform all parties wishing to secure good girls for any respectable employment, that, through their extensive 
advertising throughout the Provinces and in New 
England, there are arriving daily at 'heir office num- 
bers of good American and Provincial girls, wanting 
Situations in private tamilics, hotels, boarding houses 
and saloons. .Usn in stares, offices, &c„ and as house- 
keepers, nurses, seamstresses, &e., &c. All those 
wanting auy such, will do w ell to apply soon, with 
their fee, fifty cento. If yon want men; also, for any 
employment, we will supply you, free of charge, only let ns know vou want them. 
EV The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whit- 
ney could not come, and Mr. Cox lias conducted the 
basinosa alone until the 1st ol October, when he took 
Mr. Phwnrs into the business with him. The firm 
now is COX & POWARS, 
Late Whitney & Co. 
Portland. Ale- Nov. 1, 1860. dtt 
W. T. lULHOltjS & CO. 
Having opened the new store 
IVo. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared (o «'ftcr their ftieuds and the 
public a 




And all Goods usually found in a 
OAR PET STORE. 
To which wo respectfully invite your attention. 
augL'oiIti 
HULL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion! 
(Patented May let, 186G.) 
Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the shoe 
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or 
sore-footed horses: keejw gravel and sand from get- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevents thohorse l>om inter- 
fering, and in tact is invaluable in nil respects. Every horse should have them. Send tbr circulars, or call 
and seo samples and Judge for yourselves, at princi- 
pal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion. 
No-77 WnoJiinytou £tt, JdoNtou,IVuftg. 
r-N. B.—No State, County, or Town rights for n_ septs—d3m 
;yj! 
[™JlpAwe raiafus. treasury 
1 Wm ONLY TRUE METHOD 
au026d3m 
Confectionery Saloon for Sale. 
SITUATED on Eactory Island in the town of Saco 
O—has a good run of trade—is well fitted up for Ice 
Cream, &c., and also for a Dining or Lunch Saloon. 
Apply to 
M1TCHELSON & RICHARDS, 
on the premises, 
nor 14drt55 Faclorv Island, Saco, Me. 
For Sale Cheap. 
T7HVE Black Walnut SHOW CASES, 9 feet long I each, and one counting-room Desk, a vert aloe 
one. r. INGRAHAM. 1 Yarmouth, Not. 19,18G6. tt 
• 
REAI. ESTATE. 
House for Sale. 
THE subscriber otters fur sals his dwelling House situated near the comer of Oxford and Wilmot 
streets. It is a two and a half story House, thor- 
oughly built, nearly new. Jiuisbed in modem stylo. It has a large cistern, and a good well rf water. Ap- 
ply to J. PENNELL, on the premises, or W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. nov23d2w* 
For Sale, 
'THE fine -Lot corner Tore and Deer streets, 68 bv 71 x feet. Suitable for stores and dwellings. Will be sold on favorable terms. Apply to WM. H. 
JEKKIS, Ileal Estate Agent. nov~3dlw 
Farm for Sale. 
IN SCARBOROUGH, about 7 miles from Portland, ■ ™ “Beech Ridge," (mt called,) contains about76 
Apply to JOHN LIBBY 4th, near the premises, or Woodbury llbby, scarboro’. 
HENRY.H. A EDWIN LIBBY, 
nov 22 eodAw3w» 
Only $1,000! 
FIR a good one and a hall' story HOUSE in Bid- iletbrd, only five years old—contains 7 rooms, good cellar, and excellent water. Fine garden with 
young fruit trees. Lot 42 by 98 feet. Apply imme- 
diately to W. H. JEitKiS, 
nov 2a. d3w Real Estate Agent. 
Land For Sale. 
THE Portland Society of Natural History odor for sale their valuable Lot ou Congr.&s Street. Said 
Lot has a frontage on Congress Street of 81 feet, and 
it about 60 leet in depth, with a right in a passageway 
on the west side of the Lot of 4 leet in width, extend- 
ing from Congress Street to the hack lino. 
For terns, Ac., apply to the subscriber at No. 10 
Central Wharf, where a plait of the Lot can be seen. 
rufus e. Wood. 
Portland, Nov., 1866. 
.Hr«Th«J E. 
Proposals will be received by the subscriber until 
the 26th inst., for taking down the walls of the Natur- 
al History Building, and cleaning and piling up the 
brieks of the same. RUFUS E. WOOD. 
Portland, Nov., 1806. nov 17 dtf 
Dr. O. E. Durgin 
«*"•"' kisal 
HOPE ISLAND, one of the most fertile Islands in 
Casco Bay, containing about 130 acres. 
40 TONS 01 Pressed Hay, on said Island. 
A Farm nsi Chebeagne Island of about 63 acres, with good buikungs thereon. 
For the above enquire of DANIEL MORSE, Esq., 
on Chebeague Island. 
Also Hones, Stubhnmd L ind No 28 High st. About six acree ofrand in W%stbrook, ;U miles from 
Tukey’s Bridge. Terms easv oc2fleod4w 
Two Houses lor Sale for $1700 
Kacli, 
torfh 0,1 Ob1”11! street. Lots 33 by 7<> leet. Also 
U!!:| toe lot comer Oak uud Prospect streets, with Mil the dwelling bouse thereon; the lot is 80 by 90 
lesl; .a fine location. Also good building lots on An- 
derson and Cleaves streets on favorable terms. Ap- 
ply to W. H. JERBIS, Real Estate Agent. 
novl0d3w 
For Sale in Cape Elizabeth, 
a few rods across Portland Bridge, 
JUop of Laud 50 toy lOO. 
Enquire at 8. B. © rimming*s 8«ore. 
November B, I860, (low* 
Valuable Building Lot 
\ jt \ l hbab *ns 
New Park, 1'or Sale. 
The Swedenborgian Church Lot, 
/''IQNTAININ0 about 12,0»a square feet, on Con- 
gross Streef,j ust above Hiimpshiro Street, is of- fered for sale. 
▲ rare opportunity is here offered to any one wish- iMTto build in tho viciuiif-o* the Park. 
Apply to either of tlic committee. 
J. E. FERNALD, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
J. P. BAXTER, 
Or WM. H. J FURLS, Real Eelalc Broker, at Rail- 
road Office, under Lancaster Hall. 
August L’5, lbCU. dtf 
t Houses for Sale Low. 
SEVERAL desirable, medium Bized dwellbig kJ Houses will be sold at low prices and on very favorable terms if applied lor immediately. This 
property a situated on Congress street and Congress place—no better location in this city—and adjoins St, Luke’s Church lot, and wffl be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. Inquire of WISWELL & REED, No. SS6 Congress, entrance on Oak streel, up slabs. 
For Hale. 
40 brook8 l'*9tara** “d woodland in West- 
Loroi land on Poplar street. 
Home and land on Washing on street. 
House and lot on Brown street. 
House and lot on St Lawrence street. 
Darius H Ingraham, 
113 Federal St., 
or w. H. JERBIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancas- 
ter Hall. entys.—dil 
For Sale 
r|'HE lot ol Land on the westerly corner of Con- A gress and Pearl Sts., hunting on Congress street ab ut 111 ifeet and on Pearl about 91) leet. 
dpplyto CHARLES E. BAKRETT, 
At otttce Grand Trunk Railway Station. Portland, Aug. 8, 1866. aug9tf 
House Lots on India St., for Sale. 
T'lNQUlRE of CONANT & RAND, 
153 Commercial Street, 
oi on = 
v 
H. M. PAYSON, Portland, Nov. 21. dtf Exchange Street. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
f I 'HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 
A la.;© ol Fryeburg, oxford county, Maine, is of- fered for sale at a bargain, ii applied tor soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with lamiture 
ana hxtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
l or full particulars inquire ol 
liOUATIO BOOTHBY, 
T _ Proprietor. Or Hanson* Dow, 345 Congress st. 
Fryeburg, Sep .^, 1*66. dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my hum near Allen’s Comer West- brook, about throe miles ttoin Poithmd, ono mile 
Horn horse cars, uud Westbrook Seminary. Saiil larm contains ulioiit 100 acres, pan of it very valuable lor tillage, and pari ol il lor building loin. There is a good house, two largo bams, and out lions- 
os on the premises. It will bo sold together, or in lots to suit purchasers OYUUs THURLOW, acpll-dtt 105 Commercial tit. 
Brick Houses for Sale ou Spring St. 
THREE story brick dwelling Houses, with over 8000 feet of land, pleasantly located. Price rea- 
sonable. Terms liberal. Inquire of 
Jt/HN C. PROCTER, 
novl9d3vr_ Middle street. 
A liare Chance lor Investment. 
riHIE ALBION HOUSE, on Federal street, adjoin- A mg U. S. Hotel, lor sale. 
For particulars enquire of 
JOHN ©. 1*not'TAR. 
Nov 8—dSw 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR S-ALE, 
«*w C9MZBBCIAL 8TI1ET, 
HPHE subscribers offer for Bale the lot of land on 
A the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head ot Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 160 feet. For fur- ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PERLEY. Oct 18 tf_ _or W. S. DANA. 
Lot for Sale. 
ONE ot the best building lot. in the city, situated on the north side ot Deering Street adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot Is sixty- two leet front ou Deering street, extends back one 
humlrttl feet, and is bounded on tlic east side by a street titty leot in width, making it a comer lot and 
very desirable. S. R. HEUSEY, 
Oct 17 dtt 
N°' 4 G*U Bl0Ck’ Com' Street’ 
HOUSES FOB SALE—House corner ol Congress imil Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 leer of land. This lotwill & di- 
vided to suit purchasers, 'terms easy and made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W.A.lJunm'9 ciotnin stoi e, loot of Exchange stree julio-dtt 
LtOR Sale, ihree Btory brickliouse on ~l)anforth J. Street. The house is nearly new and In hue or- der. Imracdiate poseession given. 
__\V. Q. CHADBOURNE. 
For Sale. 
BXhrnew FRENCH COTTAGE, mid about seven acres of land, situated on tho Cape Cot- lage Road, iu Caps Elizabeth. The house con- 
tains fouiiccn rooms. The scu view is unsurpassed Enquire of VV. 11. STEPHENSON. 
anggj-dlt Second Naliuual Bank. 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St. 
Jh'OR SALE. 
A PORTION of the “DAY” Estate on Elm Street, 
oomi.rising over I'tlWo loot of iaurl, together with Brick Uonscs, stable Ac. This property la lo- cated on Elm ami Cumberland streets all susceptible 01 improvement, and lias a front ou Elm street ot ”82 
feet. 
The abovo property Is oiliered tor sale oil her in por- tions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to 
angt!0— tr JOHN C. WtoCTOR. 
For Lease. 
f JlHE valuable lot ot land corner ot MidiUe and A Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Fnrmire 
01 C. C. MITCHELL A SON, Aug, iifi, ltCb-dll 
__ 
17S Fore Street. 
Lois for Hale. 
Only 14 cent* per Foot ! 
t^INELY located Lots on the Eastern Promenade, in ois to suit pmebasers. 
Also hue Lots on Congress between Hlgit and Stale 
streets, aud on Deering street, iu Lots to suitpurchus- 
ers. Apply to * 
W- JERBIS, ltcnl Eitatr Agent, 
augl&-MtfRai,r0ad 01Ucc, 01,,'0#itc Pteb'e House. 
,i,,eeu mbrntes walk X Irom t:.e Depot, a nearly now, neat Cottage House, Barn and outbuildings,Wine all t' e convS icnccs and in prime conditio,,. It is situated near a 
grove aud a snort uistauce IVom the Countv read 
Gorham, -taly 17. 
J- E- STEVENS. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
WE otter tor sale the eight first class brick houses recently built by u», situated on Pine Strar’ 
between Clark and Cartcton Streets 
These bouses are thoroughly built with .l.t. 
brick drains, and marble ma^telpiies throughouT.- Ihey will be sold at a low price, and on very*favora- ble terms. Apply at our office, fco. 27i Danfortli St. 
October 16, 1866. dtt 
J‘ B' BKo(™ * SONS- 
NOTICE. I will aell ou favorable terms as to payment, ariet lor a term of years, the lots ou the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and 
t0 WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH. & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jy!2tl 
RKAL estate. 
,or Sale. The subscriber otter.' his 
tarui tor sale or will exchange for city properly, 
rjisa brat rale tarm 01 lio acres, with a two etory House, to good lepalrand a new bam with cellar, 40X00. t here is a never lading supply f,i g.xxi water and wood lot. said larm iS situated on the road 
Jroiu Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile from the latter place. For further particulars amdv 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or* J^H Cook, od the premises. jy27-eodtf 
House Lots. 
IJL1GABLK House Lots lor sale on Thomas, Em- il ery and Congress streets; one near the head ul 
State street. 
W.H STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bank. 
HOUSE AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Per- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ol A .1'. COLE 
at the Fehry.or W. U.M ANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. jul It dtf 
House and Lot for Sale. 
rPHE two story brick house and store No. tin con- 1- gress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden. For particulars enquire on (he premises. augTit 
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
iti quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. \L July 12—dtl 
VINELAND. 
FARM and fruit LANDS,in a mild and healthful climate. Thirty miles tenth ot Phil- 
adelpli a, by Bailroad, in New Jersey, on the saute 
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Sid. The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay to a sandy loa n:, suitable tor wheat, Grass, Coir 
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted ort by experienced fruit growers Grapes, Peaches, Pears Jtc., produce immense prof- I s, Vineland is already ouc of the mos: beautiful places in the United States. The entire territory, 
consisting of titty sqnare miles of laud, is laid out 
upon a general system ot improvements. The land 
is unly sold to actual settlers with provision tor public adornment. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, lias become the resort 
ot yeuyle af taste. It has Increased five thousand 
people within th past three years. Churches. Stores, Stlhools, Academies, Societies ol Art ami Learning, and other elements of refinement and culture have 
been introduced. H umlreds of people ore constantly 
setlling. Hundreds of now houses are being con- structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lota lor Bale. 
Fruit# and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, VR.Im- ptovod places tor sale 
Openings tor all kinds ol business, Lumlfer Yards, 
Manuiactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik. ; and 
Ste;iin Rawer with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a bealthfuJ 
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautiiully im- 
prov d, abounding in Iruits, and possessing all other 
social privileges, In the heart of civfliaation, it is 
worthy ol a visit. 
IsOtters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei 
giving full intormation. and containing reports ol So- 
lotn Itob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address CHA8 K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
lAiidis Township, New .Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
lertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable condition for pleasant farming that we know of this 
skio of the Western Prairies.,T 
l sep|13<lAwtl 37 
rhiladelplua Oak Tanned Leather 
FIRE HOSE! 
Military, Masonic and Firemen's 
EQUIPMENT^}! 
Messrs. John i. Shaw & Co., 
a|ter having been butned out of federal street, July 4(fli, haye resumed basinets in the room over thf 
store of 
J. TEWKSBURY & CO., 
COBNEB OB 
I.IME AND FORE STREETS, 
OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET. 
Having prepared a stock of Oak tanned Leather in 
Philadelphia, they are now ready to execute all or- 
ders for 
Phila lelphla Oak Tanned Leather 
Fire Engine Hose, 
Double and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used or 
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Steamboats ant 
Force Pumps. 
Cities, Towns and Corporations 
can be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- ranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as rea- 
sonable terms. 
IE B.—Fire Buckets, Spanner Belts, Flexible 
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters. 
Ac., made to order. Couplings, Pipes and Noizeli 
furnished and Hose repaired. novlTdtf 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, of Now York, own the exclusive right in the United States for the uiana&c- 
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes. This Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- mand lbr it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale in the Boston, Now York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manufacture are simple and not expensive, coetln but little more than the ordinary leaches used byTan- 
ners. By this process, two cords of Bark may be re- duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into fcrty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per coni. The saving In freight alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord, 
so that any one who may get out but three hundred 
Cords of bark por year, may wave from two thousand 
to twenty-live hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
The Company does not propose to soil Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty pei gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will son.l competent men to superin- tend the construction of the works, where parties de- sire te enter into the business, ami to instruct in' till 
inanutheture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering inte tlds business, the Company will contract to take all the Extract manufactured under their process at fifty cents por gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. Parties in New England desiring further informa- 
tion as to terms, Ac., may call upon or address Mr, Thomas W. Johnson, General Agent of the Com- 
pany! at the American House in Boston, whore mod- els of the apparatus may be seen, 
nov IS d3m S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t. 
Fancy Goods! Fancy Goods! 
Bowen & Merrill, 
JOBBEBS OF 
Hoop Skirts & Corsets, 
GZjOYJES 
-Arid Hosiery ! 
Hand and Machine Made 
WORSTED GOODS J 
Such as 
Nubias, Hoods, Sontags, 
Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &c 
Together with a large assortment of 
SHALL WAAES, 
All of which we offer at the 
Very Lowest Market Prices / 
Nov 2—dim 
GENTLE9IE1V WISHI1VG 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can bo done more to 
tlieir satisfaction than at 
iVo. 30 Temple Street, 
Second Door from Congress st. 
Et'*Every Garment w ill receive prompt and faith- 
ful attention. 
Ladies’ Sacques ! 
CLEANSED IN FIRST .CLASS STYLE! 
U=jF“ Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
CHARLES H. TIAIIO.VEY. 
ffp-Highest Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing. 
A. COBB & (Jo7, 
Successors to F. P. and At. T. Belford, at AJr». At. 
J. A’icAo/s, V. S. Hotel 
HAJ[? received a lot of Treiousae, best quality, Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers, Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Corsets, Lin- 
en, Setts, ulain and emb. Hdkfk, Muslin and Cam. Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles usually brand in a first class Fancy Goods Store. 
Their friends and the public are invited to call and 
examine them._nov 7 Oil Jan. 1, lf-67. 
The Portland Glass Company 
Axe prepared toftarnish 
Rich Cut Dinner and Tea Sets i 
And ail Kinds of Cut Ware suitable for the HOLI- 
DAYS ; also GAS SHADES of various patterns.— 
Samples may be seen at their Manufactory. nolTdlm 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT llO M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1SC6._r.ov22dtf 
Store to Let* 
SUITABLE for a’Fancy Goods or light Stationery k} business. 
Inquire of j. j. w. BEEVES, 
nelOdt'_ No. 9 Green St. 
For Sale. 
ANlcnm Engine and Pump attached,— Woodward’s Patent : three horse power. 
Apply to Ul’HAM Al-AMJS, 
r*ov. 2. deodlw Commercial Street. 
To Kent, 
WrAREHOU8E on Custom Home Wharf. En- quire of LYNCH, BAKKEK A CO., 
novMtf 139 Cummercial street. 
RAILROADS. 
FOhTtfihU & KtHNEBEG R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Mouduj, Not. Uik, I860, 
C&Lm .itdJ Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
at 1.0U P. M., lor Batli, Augusta, Wat- crvilie, kLcwiaU'sMiUs,8kowhegau,an(l intermeiliate 
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin it. It., lor Lewiston and Farmington, and at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central B. h.) lor Bangor 
and intermediate stations. /Vires at low by this route 
at any other. 
Leave Portland lop Bath, Lcwiatoa, Augusta and Intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.46 P. M. Mixed Train leaves Fort] am I for Brunswick and in- 
termediate station* daily, exoept Saturuay, at 8.30 P. 
witl* messenger ear attached, will 1? «™l»al"llu.r skl’« Regan and into mediate iU- tions every morning at 7 o’clock 
Poland at “a *,r'i1“2,ick ai*d ‘•s’sistoP are due at 
M. to counsel with trains lor Boston 
Stages for Rockland connect at Baih; and for Bel- fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of tram from Bosion, leaving at 7.30 A. M. ; and tor H°lon?Ant,X Norrid-ewock, Athens and Moose Head take at Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassal- bo'°’ »t Va>ealboro’: for Unity at Kendall’, Mill’, and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. muis, 
W. HATCH, Superintendent. 
Aiigusta, Oct. 27,I860. novl2dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rlKiimSnl 0,1 after M oiulay, November 12th, MM" lBllf I current. tialns will leave Portland to? 
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and A uhuin only, at 7.40 A.M. 
^ttSTFreiglrt trains tor Waterville and all Interme- diate stations, leave Pori laud at 8A'5 A. M, Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.46 P. M, in season toronnect with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at x.io A. M. 
no, mm* Kuw,NN^sr 
JP. 8. & R, Railroad. 
rsi otice. 
THE Express Trains between Portland and Boe- ton. leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7.00 P. 
M. will be discontinued after Saturday, the 13th lust. 
liron and after Mon,lay, 19th, the Evening Train tor Saco and Biddeford will leave Portland at (T.49, In- stead of 6.05 as now run. 
L __ F. CHASE, Supt. Portland, Oot 6,1666. ocludtf 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On ami after Monday, April 30, lew, ii9i59Bfrniiu will leave as follows: 
River for Portland at 5 30 and 900 A. M. 
6 ^®JT® 'Portl»nd lor Sseo River at T lit, a., 2 00 and 
The 200 p. u train out and the a.a.train Into P or eland will be freight trains with passenger ears attached. 
UtSAtA Bridgtnn, Lovell, JUIrani, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett. Jaoksun Limington, rornish,Por- ter, Freedom, Madison, aud Baton, N. H 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, South ymington. Limington, Limerick, Newfield, Pt ihonsheld and Ossipee 
anAd,rattfe*U^'*“- Wl0dl“-.« 
Steam Car and Accomodation train, will run ,a fol- 
lows:—Leave tiorhtm for Portland at 8 00 A. M. aid 
200 p. n. Leave Portland for Gorliamatl2 15 p. u 
and 4 p. ■ 
_ By order ol the President. Portland, April 28.1866—dtt 
i» o n t£Ta. n i5 
SACO * PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencipg Mtaday, Kev. 12th, 1868. 
frfVmn Passenger Trains leave Portland for kXSr* Boston at 8.40 AM. and 2.20 P.M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. 31., aud 2.3< P* M* 
A Mechanic's a id Laborer's Train will lcavt 
Blddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M„ an. 
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 8.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid 
detord and Intel mediate stations at G.30 P. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco am: 
Blddeford, and returning, leave Ulddetord at 8.3< and Saco at 8 40 A.M. 
FEAN CIS tIHASE, Supt. Portland, Oct 29, 1806. uoldtf 
GRAND TIUNN SAILWAY. Ol Canada. 
.Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
□snagas On and after Monday, Nov. 12,1868 
4W*28»trauu will run as follows;— 
Pan* and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M Mall Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1.10 P. M. 
This train connects with Express train for Toron- 
to. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cant attached from Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
Train .*or South Paris at 5.0U P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked alter ths time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A. M. From Montreal, Quebec, &c„ 1.46 p. u. 
The Company aro not responsible for baggage tc 
any amount exceoding *60 in value (and tliat person- aj) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o1 
one passenger for every 4500 additional value. 
,, nj.jV-jf-BIltDVlSS, Managing VUreetor. II. DAILIT, Local Supmntautent. 
Portland, Nov. 2, 1866. dtf 
Important to'Travelers 
nwiir,nr: ijii 
LITTLE Ac CO’s l 
Western Railway Ticket Office ± 
Market Square, 
ONIIRR LANOASTHWll.vIX, (P.lRTINOTON’s SALOON 
THE subscribers having resumed the Agency (tcliM 
sa le ^ B'foi >« far been tnipcudcd) for tin 
THROUGH TICKETS 
-TO TBS — 
West, South and North- We st 
are prepared to furnish passage ticket! at 
THE LOWEST BOSTON BATES 
BY ALL TIIE 
Popalar and Uni Expeditions Hub lee: 
via Rail or Steamer to Boston, thence via,the 
Hew York Oealrdl, Pounsylvama Central 
Erie and Baltimore * Ohio Railroad*, 
TO ALL POJNT9 
SOUTH OR WESTl 
0F“ AH Travellers will find it greatly for Ihcir ad- 
vantage to procure tickets at this ofilce, or at 
TO Commercial Slireel, (Up Slain.) 
FOR CALIFORNIA l 
Passage Ticket s l»y the steamers sailing from New York on the 1st, lit): ami 21st of each month, msv lx secured by early application to 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agents. 
Septcmliev 3,1886. d«wtl 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, i District of Maine, s. nf | 
PURSUANT to sunary Monitions to from the Hon. Edward 
ted States District Court within mum 
ol Maine, I hereby give public notice rua*; 
lowing Libel sad informal ions bavc bewi' said court, viz: 
Am Information a jams, one Horse called the “Ncl- UW. Locko,” seized l>y the Collector of the Dis- tnctot Portland and Falmouth ua tho thirteenth 
Hut1 °crob8r last pa,t> a* rortland in said Dis- 
WynuTin-ntp-two Quintals qf Pollock inl:.i.0ire ^rn!/ Of Herring Tmntu-secen "O' 1 Mackerel: One Barrel A'o. 2 Macker- et: MO IBe Ruetp Mackerel: 13 Empty Barrels: 23 
,**'1 by ,he Uollector ui the Dtatrioi or Fortlund and 1 Imouth on the fifteenth day ol October last past, st Portland in said District. 3 
An Information ag dnst One Water Wheel. Olte Lathe: Lathe Bench and Turning Toole : One Board Mane: One Grind Stone and Bench Hube Circular Sul tow Shqfre: One Clapboard Machine: One Lath Machine: One Match Splint Machine: One Face 
/ ■ni.ter it.:, \fach%ne for preparing Match Blocks */)i. / .. axes Cut Saw: One hand crosscut saw ; One u.i.t ii..i{f gross Stamped Matches: ninety-three Oi;« cent Stamvs, amt all the Shaj7ing, Belting, vn- Matches, Stoves, ami other Furniture in 
2! an.rf House connected therewith: Chest 
Hi .?°°bt Monkeg Wrench, tfc., kc., seized by tho Collector rl infernal IP vtime tor the First Collec- 
tion District f Maine, on the twenty-seventh day of O. tcber last past, at Hollis, hi sai Distiict. 
WhiCli seizures were for breaches of the laws of 
the United States as is more pjrHculariv set forth in 
said Libel and Informations; that a hearing and 
trial will be hadtberton at Portland in sa d District, 
on the First Tuesday of December next, where auy 
persons inte ested therein, may appear and show 
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the same 
should not be decreed forfeit, and disposed ot accord- 
ing to law. 
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of No- 
vember, A. D., 18G6. ^
F.A QUINBY, 
..Depity U. 8. Marshal Dist.ol Maine. Nov. 17—d lid 
Consumption, like the Rat«e-Snako,alwav»gives warning l Its approach. A backlog cough, dull 
Sain in the chest, difficulty of breathing, aietho in- ications that there is more m less irritation of (he 
lungs. It this be neglected, and go on until pustules 
are formed, followed by tubercles, which sometimes 
eat off the blood vessels, Death will be the result. 
Allen’s Lung Balsam will heal all the irritated parts, 
allay the Intlamation, removing the phlegm and mat- 
ter. Thus stopping the cough ami prevent latal con- 
sum; tion.—For sale by T. W. PERKINS & CO., 
and W. F. PHILLIPS ft CO.,Portland. Also, hv the 
Dealers in Family Merlcinc generally. Qctl51m 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Matatizfts. 1tt tons. Sell. Leesburg. 1*T4 tons. 
Sch. Win. H. Mmbrr. IflS ton-. 
Sch. Splendid, 58 tons, old measurement. aU well 
found. Enquire of SAMPSON iV CONANT. 
aug23 No. 51 Commercial "Wliari'. 
For Sale. 
A NICE STOCK of GROCERIES and PROVIS- IONS, with STORE, In one of the beet locations 
I in this city. Has a good run of tbvbont ot trado. I For i>ni tlculars enquire at 
noSatf PRESS OFFICE. 
STEAMERS. 
fare reouced to boston. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until further notice the (Steamer* 
ot the Portland Steam Packet Ce. 
will run a* follow.:— 
Leave Athuitio Wharf for Beaton 
—————eyeey evening, ,.«ept Snndayla* ■ 7 rC.S,.rLt8,‘ Mo*ton the name day* at S P. I*. Cabin tare,. J tut 
Deck.;;;;;;v;;;;;;;;; 
di^ed rate.1"*^ 'k^**** *>» kati ol the Agent* at r§- 
Freight taken as usual. 
May and, 1806—dtt 
L HILLINGS, Agent. 
Intel-national JSteamship 60. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Jokn. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, October let. 
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Capt.E. B. WINCHESTER, and 
tl* steamer NEW ENGLAND. 
Capt. E. HELD will leave Ball 
®S*S wnarf foot of Si ate Street c verv HONDA Y and XHl R§DA Y, at 5 o'clock P. M for Eastiiort and St. 
John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastport. 
same days lor Pori land and Boston, 
o* * Eastport the Steamer Ql’EEN will connect lor St. Andrews, itobbinatom* Calais and Newfiruoswick, Railway to Woodstock and Koulion Stations, and Stage coaches wtU connect mr Machine. 
At St. John possengeni take E. X N. A. Railway, 
ior Suauuawide ami 
CliarloJtetotyn^E. Island, and Pic ton, N. S; a!*> at St. John the steamer Kmpress ft>» Windsor Mid 
Hahtax, every Tuesday and Friday swring** and for 
Thursday mornings. Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clk. P 
...... C. C. EATON, •fias-dtt Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SLMII.WEEHLY LINE. 
The splendid and that Steam- 
jy ships DIRIOU, Uaid. U. Sheb 
wood, and KUANcONTa, Capt. 
fta£W. W. S unit wood, will, until 7---^•further notice, run a» foUows: Leave Brow *s Whait, Portland,every WPJDNES- andSATGRDAY, at 4 P. M., and have Pier 
New York- "v«v WJO>KESl>A Y and SAX UR1> A \ at 4 o'clock If. U 
Tlmsnvjmelearegt ed up with line avooututod.- tions lor pasaeugei p, making till, the must .peody. 
froul“ lul’ traveller, between £*•]* M;rine. Passage, in State Room, JB.00 CnWn passage $.-,.(10. MeSla extra. Owtde lorwaxded by this line to and Irom Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangot, Bath. Augusta, La.tport and at. Joi n. 
Shippers are requested to »eud their Height to the steamer* as early a. 3 P. M. ou the (lay that thev leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMBRY * FOX, Brown’s Wharf, PotUend. J. F. A MLS, Pier 3H Last Kiver. 
1 v MayW.lMB._ art 
STEAMBOAT NOTICE. 
WINTEtt ABRANGEMENT! 
To Penobscot River twice a Week. 
The Steamei LADY LANG, Cant. A. L.Whitmore, will commence. 
*?« winter tripe on MONDAY, Nov. 19th, Will leave Portland for 
—- ■Bai’soi (or as lar as the ice will 
peralt) every Tuesday and Friday evenings at ft o clock. 
Returning, willleave Ranger every Mondav and 
P?r;d.*Tem.<,r"ln,,t’ at, * o'rioek. rad Wlatwport M1 o clock, toucLIng at Hampden, Buckspcrt, Bel- fatit, Camden and Uockland, each wmj. For Height or passage plea s apply to office on Railrowl Whan, foot ot State str.oi 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. Portland, Nov. IT, 1MU*. 
FREIGHT FOR TDK SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
--Steamship Line. 
Tho Steamers ROMAN, SAXON, and ABIE.4 now form the line, and n steamer leaves each nor' 
BVBUY MV£ PAYS. 
From Long Wh&r Boston. at 12M 
St- Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10A.M Freight for tho W««t furwaickd by the Pconsylva nio Railroad, and to.Bsltluoxo and Waslungton bk Canal or Railroad. froooi coiuinlKHiona. 
For freight, apply to 
m on ii a W1U*NEY £ SAMPSON, Nov 29—dlyr Agonta, 70 Long Wlmi i, Boskoo. 
HOTELS. 
rINTHROE HOUSE. Rewdsla Rhn«i, BOSTON. 
The undersigned baa recently thoroughly renovat- 
ed and refitted this establishment and will hereafter 
conduct it for the accommodation of the 
Travelling Public.? 
Country merchants visiting Boston will find the 
Wlnthrop House singularly 
Quiet, Convenient and Central, 
It being within five minutes walk of tho principal 
buisiness portions of the city, 
gy Terms 03.00 per day. 
oct2T—dim* n W. T. DAVIS. 
PARKS HOUSE, 
1ST Washington Street, 
Near the Head of Milk Street, 
hi O S T O N 
THE undersigned would imMclIuDy state to tho citizensor Cortland and the Fust gcueruiiv Ihsr 
they have leased the above well known Hotel, and 
haring made iiuMrovoiu< nt» in tho samo, are iwopar- od to entertain tliem lu llto bcsl manner and at rba- 
smmble prices. 
Merchants Horn lid)country a, il Travellers gener- 
ally, will 11 u<l a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE 
during their sojourn in the city. 
Tfbus : S3,ui> a day, including meals and room.. 
T. B. 4k J. II. BAUD, 





THo subsenior, rocontly Proprietor of tho COM- MERCIAL HOCSi;. (which was dsstroved in 
the great lire.) begs (o announce to his old patrons 
and tlie public that be has leased tho above hole] and 
will open for llto accommodation of thu public gener- ally. on Saturday August 11. Thankful to his old customers for past patronage, he would solicit a continuance ol the same. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
aujS9-Cm_ N.J. DAVIS. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON.SO. CAROLINA. 
THE proprietor has the pleasure to Inform tho traveling public that the above house Is uow open 
for the reception of guests, having made extenslvelil- 
terations improvemenla, anil refurnished It through- 
out, ilia now in capital order, and every exertion will 
be made to rciuki it acceptable#) his patrons. 
nolAeodSm .fOMKPli I'lRPELL. 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iren Founder*, 
Boiler Makers & Machinists. 
f I1HE subscribers bavins rebuilt their Work Shops, A are now prepared to take orders tor Machinery 
and Iron Work of all kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly ftiruished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new 
tools of modem design, can supply patterns with 
trompfness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all fnda of Iron Work attended to with despatch and 
at reasonable rates. Having a largo and wail equip- ped Forge, can rtirnish forgings and shapes or all kinds for Steamboats and rrjcomntlve work such as 
Skafei, Crank*, Fi*<oa tied*. Cam mud 
t.njfiur Axle* and Shape* to pattern or draw- 
n5S’ “rtra 1® tons to 100 ponnds weight. 
Agent* for MERBIMAN’S PATKirr BOLT CUTTElC the best Machine ever 
invented for the purpose, performing double the 
amount of work of any other now in use. EOR RALE, a .15 h«r*e power l.scssis- •ire Roller with new tube sheets and new set of 
tubes, In first rate order, and warranted aaib with a 
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch. 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running 
at our Foundry. 
CHARLES STAPLES ft SON, 
Cor. Com. St. aud Brown’s Wharf, 
novlOe d3m Portland, Maine. 
BLANOHABD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers Too flees, of heal is thrown away. Hi;Jfin* a low Oi l-B lb« fuel. Tho queetion li 
olttn asked how can this be Bared. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all 
the beat and makes It do duty hi the enrtrU. TWn te 
very Bimi.ie m its eonsfeuelion; after tho nntae Is In motion the siuoke pipe Is closed tight, and Iho waste heat carried through beaters, beating the steam to 
arty t. imsjature desired; the remainder carried tnrnhgn the water heater, using up all the waste heat bui 200dc«f>.; the heat being reduced so low there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
•“itll,venHon, insides Oiosaving 1-3theittfltl. 
For particulars inquire oi 
WNi WILLARD. 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dlv 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MI!. trtHJHOClIFR. i:n)Mor,.ls prepared to take uuuraols for building, ciilier by .JOB or bv 
1>A V WORK. Can AtnilsTi First Class workmen 
anil material of all dcscriptimi. 
Resilience, AMERICAS HOUSE. 
._. Street, Tort land. Ajgust 17«d, lefG ftug20—tf 
